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Nesbitt 
Electric Co.

83 FORT STREET.
Pieee 826. P. O, Box 184.

VICTORIA, B. O.

Hails Truscott Vapor 
Launches

N ES BIT r ELECTRIC
CO A«W*, U Fort

VOIi. 88. VICTORIA, B. O., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18. 1009.

Purses
Do not be content to carry that dilapidated old puree of yours 

and run the risk of losing those odd nickels, when a very few of 
them will buy you a new one. "T

We have them, as low as 75c.
Our assortment of punes is an unusually large one. It em

braces purses of seal, alliga tor, walrus, fine morocco, lizard and 
other fine leathers, all carefully finished and lined. American and 
European styles. We can satisfy you.
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Challoner & Mitchell,
Jewelers and Opticians 47-49 Government Street
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Old Smuggler I
Gaelic Whisky S

Imported direct from the Craigellachie Distillery.

Hudson’s Bay Co., |
Agents for B. C.

Skip

2 BARGAINS
Mission City Milk .... lOc Tin. 
Mission City Cream, tOc Tin.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Croctra.

Paper Hanging, Painting, Glazing
By Experienced Mechanic*. Satisfaction Guaranteed,

<J. W. MELLOR & CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
-.......................... -ha-.............

DOCTOR’S ffTBANGB STORY.

New York Physician Who Disappeared In 
August Hus Been Found In London.

New York, Oct. 18.—Dr. Wm. H. Bates, 
a well known New York physician, who 
disappeared on August 80th last leaving 
no truce, has been found In London, says a 
dispatch from that city to the New York 
American. His wife, who had Instituted 

•* world-wide search, saw the doctor as he 
emerged from Charing Cross hospital. In 
explanation of his remarkable disappear
ance, Dr. Bate», who had been engaged In 
a tennis tournament at Newport, and bad 
returned to his office here to attend to 
some matters, told his wife that he had 
been called to perform two operations, and 
left his office carrying hie Instruments. He 
went to a ship anchored in the> Bast river, 
where he performed an operation on a 
man suffering from abscess of the brain. 
No nurse could be obtained so be remained 
with the patient all night. From that time 
hie mind, be save, has been practically a 
blank. When found In London, he had 
registered at the Charing Cross hospital 
for the purpose of taking a post graduate

POTATOES
TBs per MMMfce.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

City Market.

THE PURCHASE OF 
ARMY

COMMISSION’S REPORT
HAS BEEN PUBLISHED

Cantdi Should Pay Special Attention to 
Breeding Horse*—Jewish Exodus 

Front Eastern Countries.

(Associated
London, Oct. 18.—A blue book bus been 

issued containing a detailed l4»port of the 
officers appointed by the commander-in- 
chief of the army to inquire into the 
working of th-* remount department. The 
report speaks generally favorably of the 
arrangements of the department, and of 
the class of animals purchased. Dealing 
with the case of Captain Smith, who was 
attached to the purchasing commission at 
New Orleans, the report tiuds that Cap
tain Smith received a commission on ev
ery animal he purchased, that many of 
the mules bought by him were absolutely 
unfit and useless, and that he was guilty 
of malpractices and brought discredit up
on the department.

The report finds that E. R. Mandesley 
and Veterinary Surgeon HaWes behaved 
with extreme impropriety In purchasing 
for their own use and shipping to Eng
land horses brought up for inspection as

low»: “It will be seen from the figures 
before you that the American companies 
have nothing to boast of in the safety 
either of their passengers or employees. 
On the contrary, human life seems to be 
considered of much less importance 
there than here, and I am of the opinion 
that in this respect the British railway 
officials have nothing to learn from their 
American confreres.’* Mr. Walker gives 
figures showing that twice as many pas
sengers are carried a* the United King
dom lines as on the American, though 
the latter has a nide times greater mile» 
age, while America® figures show a much 
larger proportion of accidents and fatali
ties to passengers add employees. The 
large number of accidents at crossings 
receives considerably mention. Mr. 
Walker attributes thfe larger proportion 
of accidents in Amefrien to the almost 
general absence of block working, and 
the fact that the permanent way is 
neither laid nor maintained in the effi
cient manner usually fdopted by the Bri
tish railways. He says that in the ma
jority of eases there is no protection at 
all at the level crossings.

ROUSING WELCOME
TO CANADA’S PREMIER

Enthusiastic Reception of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on HU Arrival at 

Quebec.

(Associated Press.i 
Q'l-fxv. Oct. 18.—The Arrival of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier. laid, Laurier and Hon. 
w. S. Fielding, oho came ' hjr special 
train from Blmonski at a boat 9 o'clock

remount», end which eetialty hgd bean ! last night, waa attended by one of the 
branded. The report say, regarding Aat-j grandest demonstrations erer tendered to 
rican mules: In <rour opinion nothing . . . _ . . ..approaches them except the gun male e? i * °* d, etntesmna by the people of 
the mountain batteries in India. We do ««wpective of P*rty politics. The
not see a fault to find with them as a P®1** were driven through the principal 
d*88-” I streets of the city to the drill hall, where

Of the horecs, the •officer says: “Judg- the Premier was presented with an ad-
Yerrlvl'tor **■ "T ““ d"“ of on Mh.lf of the riti-
very type for mounted infantry horses. # rw-v. «. . . , ...With time and training the American ,ena ot Qu«b*c- «her winch a display 
horse would turn out to be the Ideal horse °* Reworks took plac# from the large 
for mounted infantry or to carry light square in front of the drill hall. Sir

STEAMER RELEASED.

ROSEBERY’S SPEECH.

Former Premier Would Settle the 
School Question.

New York, Oct.. 17.—Lord Rosebery has 
divided with parliament the honors of 
political day In a speech before the City 
Liberal Club, a stronghold of cautious, 
Conservative Liberalism, cables the London 
correspondent of the Tribune. The ad
dress of the former Premier was a vigor
ous arraignment of the educational poTlcy 
of the government and a bid for the 
No® com for in 1st support. It will help, the 
•pedal declares, to concentrate the lines 
of attack upon the government measure 
And serve to reconcile the Nonconformists 
to hie leadership of the Liberal party. 
Lord Rosebery not only condemned the 
Abolition of school boards and advocated 
am unequivocal municipal control over edu
cational mechanism, but waa prepared to 
consent to the purchase of a voluntary 
plant In order to establish a truly national 
system and t® settle ones for all the school 
question.

Agent» Had to Pay Fines Imposed 
Vessels for Concealing Yellow

Fever Case*.

(Associated Press.)
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Oct. 18.—The steam

er Guatamala, belonging to the Pacific 
Bteam Navigation Co., of Liverpool, and 
bound for Panama, which was detained 
here owing to a conflict between the com
pany and the board of health, sailed last 
night after Its agente had paid the fine 
Imposed on four steamers of the company 
for concealment of yellow fever cases. The 
company's protest entered on October 
16th will be considered, and the matter 
will be arranged between the British and 
Ecuadoran governments.

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER.

Man Held at Jersey City aa a Fugitive 
From Justice.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 18.—Stephen McMillan, 

who la said to be the son of a member of 
the Canadian parliament, was ai 
a police court at Jersey Clf 
charge of having embessle 
hie former employers, E. N. St. Charles & 
Co., wholesale grocers at Montreal. The 
question was raised aa to the police court’a 
Jurisdiction, and the court dismissed the 
complaint but held McMillan for the United 
States authorities aa a fugitive from 
Justice.

was arraigned In qi 
City to-day oïl vt 
iled 61,300 from “

—flee oar new 90th Century ready-to- 
wear Bolts. Bring cash and get • dle- 

& Williams A Go. *

valry, without equipment.'
The report considers that the dealers 

st first made undue profits, but this was 
not so in the later stages. It further 
■ays the officers can conceive the possi
bility of Chicago becoming a very valua
ble centre for remount*.

Dealing with Canada, the report says 
the Dominion does not appear to be able 
to furnish a very large number -of horses 
and that the supply is not likely to in
crease unless breeding is stimulated by 
a steady, permanent demand for army 
horses, and unless suitably selected stal
lions are Introduced.

Alien Immigration.
Major Evana-Gordon, M. P., a member 

of the Royal Commission on Alien Immi
gration, who has just returned from a 
two months' visit to Russia, Poland, Ga
licia and Roumanie, where h# has been

Wilfrid was then drivef to the Chateau 
Frontenac. The city was illuminated 
and decorated for the qccaaion.

In reply to the addfess of welcome, 
which expressed the wish that he might 
enjoy health and rest, tjie Premier said:

“Many of you have read that I am 
just about ready for Heajpn. It seems 
as if some are anxious to send me there. 
I hope I am a good Christian, but I 
would prefer a little longer time here, 
that my crowning above might be still 
more glorious. The duties of my office 
are not light ones, but 1 am glad to say 
that my health is equal to the task.”

In Good Health.
(Special to the Times.}

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Lady Laurier arriv
ed at noon, and Sir Wilfrid will arrive 
to-night The Premier ia to good health

Departure of Generals.
The visit of United States Generals 

Corbin and Young, to England was con
cluded to-day when they left the Water
loo railroad station to embark on the 
American line steamer Philadelphia at 
Southampton. A crowd of friends was 
present, including Sffr Thos. Llpton, Sec
retary Carter.- representing Ambassador 
Choate. Naval Attache Clover and Mili
tary Attache Cassatt. Gen. Corbin said 
to a representative of the Associated 
Prtss: “We have had a bully time,’* 
and all the departing officers echoed the 
sentiment. “We have been pleased with 
everything we saw,” General Young said, 
adding: “The trouble with English hos
pitality is that they make you feel you 
ore doing them a favor in accepting It. 
It was all and a little more than we 
could do to rake advantage of all the 
kindnesses proffered here. Our stay waa 
a little longer than we expected.”

Ahead of States.
The report of H. A* Walker, the ex

pert sent by the London A Northern 
Railroad Company to America to investi
gate railroad conditions there, has been 
published. Mr. Walker sums up aa fol-

business which has accumulated in hie 
absence. Hon. R. W. 8eott, who went 
to meet the Premier, returned at noon 
to-day, and says that the Premier la 
looking well.

THE CUP RACES.

Lhd^„th!KC,mK'* UndZrlying the Jew- "nd «8W t" b. at work to di.poae of th, 
ian exodus thence, speaking to a repre- ■ 
sentative of the Associated Frees to-day, 
he said: ^**It would be hardly proper for 
me to discuss the details of my investi
gation, for, although I undertook the trip 
on my own initiative and at my own ex
pense, I most embody my observations in 
my report to the commission. I can say, 
however, that the whole question is one 
of vital interest to England and no less 
so to the United States.

“Secretary Hay’s Roumanian note ad
mirably expresses the reasonable atti
tude of the United States towards immi
gration generally. It is a perfectly just 
statement of responsibility of the Rou
manian government for the exodus of 
Jewa from that country and it will have 
a moral, if not concrete, results. I don’t 
think, however, that the Roumanian 
question of Immigration to the United 
States has been very thoroughly sifted 
by several prominent Jewish eochtits.
Thia, coupled with your Immigration 
Uwa, and the fact that a man unit have 
a fair amount of money even to get to 
Ne^r York, Insures you getting the cieem 
of Immigrants. The Russian question 
ia a more serious problem for America, 
both aa regards number and class of 
people Involved.

“The police of Paris and other contin
ental cities told me frankly that when 
they want to export a suspected person 
against whom there is not sufficient evi
dence to secure a conviction they send 
him to England, it ia so much nearer and 
cheaper than America, and there are abt 
soluteiy no restriction upon this lahdlng.*
Of course America gets numerically a 
large share of European immigrants, but, 
considering America’s vastly larger area 
and population, the United Kingdom ia 
much the worse off.”

Prompt Acceptance of Challenge Pleases 
Lipton—New Boat Meet Expen

sive of Shamrocks.

'Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 18.—Sir Thomas Upton, 

in conversation with a representative of 
the Associated Press to-day, said:

“I wish you would soy how grateful 
I am for the acceptance ofithe’challengd 
for another series of races ;for the Am
erica Cup. The lack of formalities ac
companying it and the prompt and cor
dial answer of the New York Yacht 
Club was one of the moat#satisfactory 
signs of the pleasant relations now ex
isting in connection with cup< challenges.*’

Sir Thomas displayed great interest to 
the dispatches announcing the personnel 
of the defending syndicate, and the re
ports regarding the new boat’» smaller 
coat turn out to be incorrect, flhe is 
likely to be the most expensive of the 
rhree Shamrocks.

tfO. 144.

QUOTATIONS EXPECTED
TO RISE SHORTLY

A New Schedule of Rate* Ha* Been Ar
ranged and Under Consideration 

Great Fire Losses.

TBOOPS NOT WITHDRAWN.

Britain Wants a Few Points Settled Be
fore Taking Soldiers From f 

Shanghai.

(Associated Press.)
Pekin, Oct. 18.—The negotiations for 

the departure of the international troops 
frpm Shanghai have been interrupted. It 
appears that Great Britain, before con
senting to the evacuation, desires a more 
definite arranging in regard to her status 
in the Yang Tee valley and more precise 
stipulation concerning non-alienation of 
territory in that region.

INSURGENTS DEFEATED.

Castro Announces Victory After a Long 
Battle—Three Thousand Rebels 

Killed and Wounded.

(Associated Frees.I
New York, Oct. IS.—The consul-gen

eral for Venezuela in this city received 
the following dispatch signed by Dr. 
Torres Cardenas, secretary to the Presi
dent of Venezuela:

“Caracas, Oct IS.—General Castro 
communicates a sweeping victory after 
seven days’ bloody battle. Three thous
and casualties in rebel camp.”

—Steamer City of Topeka, which is 
due from Alaska to-day, la scheduled to 
sail for tile nprth on Monday. Accord
ing to the new arrangement she will 
leave Settle in the morning, and will 
reach here In the evening.

Lumber men of this province and of 
Washington and Oregon ore confronted 
with conditions this fail that have never 
heretofore been experienced in the Pa
cific Northwest. On the American tide 
there are the dire results of the fire 
swept timber limits to be contended 
with, and there, as in British Columbia, 
the question of haulage is becoming 
more and more a serious problem; The 
timber available along the line of salt 
water ia getting scarcer every year, and 
the big mills have now to depend on the 
moro expensive railway facilities for the 
transportation of their logs. Further 
more the Great Northern railway ia re
torted to have refused to carry logs to 
the Puget Sound mill, and their action 
is taken to indicate a policy of boycott 
which will compel in!Ilmen to operate 
farther Inland where the railway oper
ators could have the haulage of the tim
ber in Its raw and manufactured state 
all to themselves.

Add to these conditions an Increased 
demand, and it will he seen that the 
mill men on the American side are face 
to face with what might almost be 
termed a crisis. On this side the de
mand for lumber in the Northwest and 
Manitoba is unprecedentedly large, and 
is keeping several of the mills in this 
province running night and day to keep 
up with orders. The lumber Is required 
for building purposes, and the demand 
is indeed a wonderful commentary on 
the rapidity with which the Canadian 
Northwest is being settled.

Under these conditions ‘ It is natural 
to presume that retail prices will 
shortly be advanced, and that 
possibly an Important effect ; tMOXXKX

th™M-be ^
which governs the price list to the 
United States and in British Columbia 
met in Seattle a few days ago for the 
purpose of arranging a new schedule, 
and decided on a general increase in 
rates. Of course these will have to be 
ratified by the association, but there is 
Httle doubt that another week or so will 
see lumber felling locally at $13 or ffl4| 
or double what it brought a few years 
ago. Capt. Palmer, of Chemainns, one 
of the committee, returned from the 
Sound this morning and was seen at 
the ti. & N. railway depot by a Times 
representative just before leaving for 
home. He was naturally reticent about 
what had transpired at the meeting, but 
partially confirmed what is given above.
Logs, he said, had been advanced in 
Price. No 2 is now quoted at $5.50, mer
chantable at $8 and flooring logs at $10, 
all of which figures represent an in
crease of from 50c. to $1. On these 
quotations a corresponding increase will 
be made by the Lumber Association.
What they will be Mr. Palmer waa not 
prepared to state, but he admitted that 
a Very material advance would shortly 
ho made.

Speaking of the fire swept districts in 
British Columbia, Mr. Palmer said that 
the extent of the damage don© by the 
great conflagrations of the past year 
waa not nearly so great aa the general 
public supposed. It had been found that 
the big timber would be killed, but not 
destroyed. Its bark is charred, and all 
the green timber deadened, but so long 
as decomposition did not set in the tim
ber could he cut and used for com
mercial purposes. In other words, it 
waa estimated that so long as the burn
ed sticks were sawn within five years 
the lumber is sound, tne only difference 
in its condition being its lack of sap.

But the fire losses to the mlllmen on 
the American side has been infinitely 
more serious. One billion feet of the 
finest fir timber in the world *as killed 
in Skamania and Clark© counties in the

i town of Palmer, which had a population 
of several hundred, and waa known as 
the bom© of the mill, was destroyed.

The United States bureau of forestry 
makes the following report:

“The fires that burned this year in 
Washington and Oregon were uncom
mon only in the number of lives lost. 
The burning of logging and mining 
camps and farm buildîngs, the loss to 
the country in the destruction of Um
ber and young tree growth !s of yearly 
occurrence. Every fall, not only in 
Washington, Oregon, Colorado and 
Wyoming, but up and down the Pacific 
coast and all over the Rocky mountain 
country fires burn great holes in the 
forests and destroy the national wealth.. 
The air of the mountains over hundreds 
of miles is pungent with the smoke of 
conflagration, and navigation on Pqget 
Sound has often been impeded by smoke.

“According to the bureau's records, the 
most disastrous forest fires in the his
tory of this country occurred in Octo-
er, 1871, simultaneously with the burn

ing of Chicago. It extended all across . 
Northern Michigan and Wisconsin and 
into Minnesota. At least 1,000 people 
were burned to death and 15.000 were 
made homeless. The property loss has 
never been calculated. The Hinckley 
fire of 1804, which destroyed Hinckley 
and five other Minnesota villages, burn
ed to death 418 persons, destroyed 
6750,000 worth of farm and town pro
perty and about 400 square miles of 
forent. A firs ia southeast Michigan in 
1881 burned the forest on 48 townships, 
destroyed $2,000,000 worth of other pro
perty, burned to death 125 persons, and 
made homeless 5,000. Another Michi
gan forest fire, which occurred in 1800. 
mad© homeless 2,000 persons and de
stroyed town and farm property worth 
$1,250,000. Wisconsin lost by fire in 
May, 1801, 100 squar© miles of forest 
and other property worth $2.000,000. Iu 
1804, in Wisconsin. 13 persons lost their 
live* and 3,000 their homes, and $2,000,- 
000 worth of town and farm property 
was destroyed in the Phillips fire.”

Capt. Palmer says that according to 
information supplied him by cruisers 
who hare been over th© burned areas, 
the above information is about correct.

Before boarding the train he was 
asked in regard to the reported sal© of 
the Port Discovery mill and timber 
limits, in which Victorians wer© form
erly interested, but#discla!med all knowl
edge of the deal. A year ago this pro
perty changed hands to Victorians for 
$40,000. In January last it was again 
turned over for V12-VXM), and now an 
gfi* Jll* been xeçdved, it is said, for 

An Eastern syndicate are 
-it whether the 

deal has gone through, th© Times in- 
formant la not in a position to say.

11 HOCK
WELL-KNOWN TUG IS

ASHORE NEAR SIDNEY

1* Covered With Water at High Tide- 
Strike* While oa Her Way to 

Victoria.

HUSBAND PHOT

By Yoang Man Who Hart Ran Away 
With His Wife.

(Associated Press*
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 18.—Joseph Or- 

tondo. aged 24 years, shot Michael 
Ranger, 28 years, twice this afternoon. 
Sanger was taken to the hospital. No 
statement has been made ns to bis con
dition. which was said to be serions.

According to Orlando’s story lie ran 
away with Sanger’s wife in New York. 
He came to this city and was followed 
by Ranger, who made threats that he 
would kill him in spite. They met this 
afternoon, and according to witnesses 
Ranger put his hand to his hip pocket a* 
though to draw a gun. Orlando was 
quicker, and fired three shots, two tak
ing effect in Sanger’s body.

LOANS FOR BOERS.

They May Borrow Two and a Half Mil
lion Dollars From Government.

(Associated Frees.)
Pretoria, Oct. 18.—Sir Arthur Law ley, 

lieutenant-governor of the Transvaal col
ony. replying tq a deputation of farmers 
who had waited upon him. announced 
that the government had decided to loan 
on first mortgages vn land a sum not 
exceeding $2,500,000 at 4% per cent, for 
Gie exclusive purpose of restocking

WIcnép AH LIM.

He Stole Matches and "Was Jailed Fur 
Six Months.

middle of September, says th© Pacific 
Lumber Trade Journal this month.

The timber was located on the Wash- 
ongal and south fork of the Lewis river, 
and was so thick that it was almost a 
solid wall of wood, Experienced cruis
ers say that some of the greater sec
tion* contained cs much as 33,000,000 
feet. The fire raged through the tope 
of the trees, destroying the tops and 
branches farther down, so that there ia 
no hope of further life in th© wood.

To save the timber from total loss it 
will be necessary, according to the opin
ion of expert lumbermen, to log it all 
withiq the next four years. This means 
that 250,000,000 feet a year will be 
dumped onto th© market, and as it is 
all tributary to Portland it also means 
that there will be enough of it to take 
care of the entire Deed» ot that place.

In addition to this 1.000,000,000 feet, 
200,000,000 feet of similar timber oh 
the Co woman river was also burned.

The principal mill to lose in the fire 
was the Bridal Veil Lumbering Com
pany, which hud one of the finest plants 
In the Northwest. This plant had a 
daily capacity of 100,000 feet, and was 
famous for the fin© quality of lumber it 
manufactured. The insurance was com
paratively light, reported to have been 
only $12,000, but jt Is said that the com
pany will at once install a portable mill 
to take|_fare of the business until a fine 
new plant can be erected. The entire

A Chinaman named Ah Lim, alias Ah 
Lee, alias Ah Hung, and several other 
abuses, appeared in the police court this 
morning on the Charge of stealing a tin

Completely covered with water at high 
tide, and with crew all ashore waiting 
instructions from the owners in the Ter
minal City, the fin© tug Vancbuver ia on 
the rocks of Johns's island to-day, as a 
result, it is believed, of an attempt made 
to make a short cut from Swanson chan
nel to Spieden channel in a dense fog.

Tho steamer struck at 9:30 o’clock Iasi 
night while on her way down from Van
couver with a scow load of shingles, eoa- 
signed to the Taylor Mill Company, ot 
this city. When the accident occurred 
the scow broke adrift from the steamer, 
hut was afterwards recovered by use 
crew—the sea having been calm.at the 
time—and brought t© a *pafe anchorage 
off the island. It was low water at the 
time, and as the tide rose the veseei 
rolled over in some way and gradually 
tilled. At extreme higu tide the sea 
washes over her pilot house and only the 
spar of the craft is visible from a dis
tance. There is said, however, to be no 
holes la her hull, and as she lies, her 
crew are of the opinion that she can be 
successfully floated. One or more came 
to Sidney this morning and wired to 
Vancouver for assistance, in the mean
while advising the Taylor Mill Company 
of the accident, and asking that another 
vessel be secured with which to take the 
scow on to port.

The crew are all camped safely oa 
shore, their escape from the stranded 
steamer having had no elements of ex
citement

Johns’s island, where the steamer 
struck, is separated from Stuart island 
by a small pass, marked on tint chars 
as Johns’s pass. It is a shallow» water, 
and Bpicden channel, into which it leads, 
is always regarded as treacherous. But 
th© waterway affords a short route from 
Vancouver and judging from the loca
tion of the accident it was this fact that 
prompted Captain Rush, of the Vancou
ver, to take the course he did. The 
weather, however, waa foggy last night 
and none but navigators who know the 
intricacies of the rout© can better real
ize the difficulty of travelling under the 
circumstances.

The Vancouver is owned by Heaps A 
Company, of the Terminal,City. She was 
built by William Armstrong at Vancou
ver in 1888, and though registered there 
is as well known here, and has done as 
much work in local waters as -any other 
part of the province. When owned by 
M Indsor & Malcolm she had been char
tered to C. J. V. Spratt prior to the build
ing of the tng Czar, which takes the rail
way barge between the Mainland ana 
Island, and made this her headquarter®. 
She Is a vessel of 50 tons register an* 
is worth probably five or six thousand 
dollars. About two years hgo she was 
supplied with n fine new boiler, which 
had been shipped out to the coast from 
Hamilton, Ontario, especially for her. 
She is a wooden vessel 72 feet long. She 
is 14 feet by the beam and five and a half 
feet depth of hold. Captain Charles 
Rush, who is in charge, is a Vancouver 
man. A crew of five «11 told man the 
craft. They will probably be taken from 
the island by some Vancouver steamer 
to-night. Being close to Sidney, how
ever, they will snff.-r no privat'on. for 
an hour’s nm by boat will take then» 
within reach of the Victoria & Sidney 
railway. e

C. F. E. HOT1CLA
Additions to Be M*de to All Those West 

of Calgary.
(Special to the Time».) 

Vancouver, Oct. 18.—The Canadian Pi»»*, 
tic Railway Co. have decided to mate 
large addition» to all hotel» west of 
Calgary for tourist traffic, the work to l>e 
started Immediately on plans being ramie 
by Mr. Gamble. The contract was award
ed to-day to Messrs. Disette & Fox for

r _ ^ - , . ---------ÎÈe.*!r*:c,l(>n of • elxty-room addition to theof matches from the HudsonV Bay Com- i Field hotel, to be the headquarters ot the 
pany’r wharf. All Lini has a record ot lourlst traTel to tbe Yoho valley, 
crime aa long aa his queue, and has been 
photographed for tho rogues’ gallery on HALL CAINE ARRIVES.

(Associated Press.)
New York. Oct. 18.—Among the passen

gers who arrived today oa the stiimer 
Lucanhi from Liverpool waa Hall Caine, 
the author.

SERVIA'S NEW CABINET.

Belgrade, Servla, 0ct. 18.—Oen. Z'.nurr 
Marovlce has formed a new cabinet iu

Succession to the ministry which had re
igned on Oct. 13th, with himself as pre-

dcYeral occasions. Two of the pictures 
were exhibited in court this morning, 
aud while not exactly alike, were plain
ly those of Ah Lim. Detective Palmer 
explains this, however, by pointing out 
that Lim’e appearance is affected by his 
fortunes. When prosperous he is hearty 
and happy, when, in adversity, as at 
present, he is emaciated and unhappy.

Yesterday afternoon Constables Car- 
low and O’Leary saw him sneaking 
along from the Hudson’s Bay wharf in j 
the direction of Chinatown. They fol- ] 
lowed, but turning around Lim caught ' 
sight of them and bolted for one of the i 
numerous alley» off Cormorant street, ! 
with both constables after him.

Now it happens that Messrs. Carlow j 
and O’Leary are sprinters of consider- J — Fonr of the reformatory votrnjrs*^-® 
abl© ability, so they quickly overhaul- [ went on à hoïhlay this morning, a port
ed the fugitive and took him into cap- j odicah’ escapade just to notify ail <*>*»- 
tivity. This morning he was sentenced . corned that confinement has net rUn
to six months’ imprisonment with hard father enervated them'. They ’■ninnfic-

tured a key, opened the door of the In
stitution, and skipn*yf. T*vo nf 
were cangbt by Assistant flnperi”tendrmt 
Bowden -on the Esquimau rond. The frrnr 
were Vnsilatos, Jarvis. Emory and Git- 
lead. The first and last were e*"*),t 1
np to press time the others were stm at 
liberty.

CHOLERA IN EGYPT.

Washington, Oct. 18.—The state depart
ment to-day received the following cab)® 
from Consul Smith at Cairo, Egypt: “Sln/w 
tbe 12th Inst., 705 cases of cholera. &MS 
death# In all Egypt."

labor.
Henry Duprey .was fined $50 or three 

montlm’ Imprisonment with hard labor 
for being a frequenter of a bawdy house. 
Ho paid hie fine.

The population of the earth doubles Itself 
In two hundred and sixty years.

C-AD18A
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Prescriptions
We have been preparing medicine* 

according to doctors1 prescriptions for 
over 20 years. In that tlese our busi
ness has doubled In volume several times 
over, and yet we have never received 
a single complaint from any doctor lu 
regaru to our manner of compounding 
prescriptions. We have always stuck to 
one policy, namely: To use only the best 
quality of drugs that we could get and 
always do the work as skilfully ns we 
know how. That makes good medicine.

Campbell's Prescription Store,
con. FORT AND DOUGLAS ST.

MPÏBÏ CHURCHES
in mmmi

THE APPROPRIATION
WILL BE INCREASED

RAILWAY STRIKE.

Settlement in Sight at Sandy Hill, N. T. 
—Soldiers Fired At.

Forthcoming Conference if frwfsda 
Premiers at Quebec—Daring Rob

bers Make Their Escape.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—The identity of the 
suan who jumped from O'Connor's hotel 
window yesterday was established this . 
morning, when the body of K. Durragh j 
was found in the lied river within a few i 
yards of where he is supposed to have ! 
taken the fatal plunge. Darragh was 
about 66 years of age and a noted foot 
runner in the earlier days here.

Decision Reserved.
Argument of counsel in the Lisgar elec

tion trial concluded this evening and 
tile court adjourned, the court reserving 
decision.

General Booth.
Halifax. Oct 17.—General William 

Booth, founder and head of the Salva
tion Army, and his daughter. Commis
sioner Eva Booth, arrived here yester
day morning from St. John.

Robbers Escaped.
Toronto,, Oct. 17.—While the family 

cf John Dryan, Queen's park, wore at 
dinner two porch climbers entered the 
npper windows from the veranda, ran
sacked the bedrooms and carried off ar
ticles of jewelry worth about $1,000. 
Tile men were seen sliding down the 
veranda and pursued. A policeman grab
bed one of the burglars, knocked him 
down, and was just about to handcuff 
him when his companion pointed a re
volver and said he would kill him if 
he did not release tho prisoner. As the 
policemnu was unarmed, and no help near 
the man got away. The same men oper
ated in Buffalo on Thursday night and 
were pursued here.

Conference of Premiers.
The coming conference of provincial 

premiers at Quebec will discuss among 
other things the question of reduction of 
membership of the Eastern provinces in 
the House of Commons, following on 
the results of the census and the in
crease of membership from the West. 

Increased Appropriation.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—At the Baptist con

vention to-day the state of the church in 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British Co
lumbia was -discussed. Superintendent 
McEwen dwelt on the work in British 
Columbia. They had bnt nineteen 
churches in this province. The Baptists 
here have made heroic struggles to sup
port their churches and meet their duties 
to the various missions, but there ie a 
strong feeling that thé 20 per cent, as
sistance they received from the fund 
raised for Northwest work is not a fair 
proportion. An animated discussion fol
lowed, and it was resolved that 25 per 
cent, of the Northwest fund should be 
diverted to British Columbia.

To South Africa.
The Allan steamship Ontarian will to

morrow inaugurate the direct steamship 
service between Canada and South Af
rica. The vessel with a full cargo con
sisting of 65,000 feet of lumber, besides 
better, fodder, flour, hides and manu
factured tobacco, will leave port for Cape
town direct.

Boer Delegates.
The Boer delegatee to Canada arrived 

here to-day from St. John, N. B., and 
will proceed to Ottawa and the West 
immediately. •

Cadet Corps.
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—In a special militia 

order issued to-night the general officer 
commanding impresses on all officers 
commanding districts and regiments the 
deuirability of encouraging the forma- 
ties of cadet companies or battalions 
throughout their district. These officers 
should by means of collaboration with 
headmasters, teachers and others In 
touch with the boys, create new organi
sations and develop those which already 
exist. Lord Dundonâld points out that 
some towns and districts in the country 
have displayed great enthusiasm and in
terest in the matter of cadet corps, while 
others have done practically nothing. The 
General is sure that if the higher mili
tary authorities in any districts act in 
sympathy with the movement, as pro
vided for in the regulations, greater in
terest will be generally shown and the 
militia will be able to count on a most 
valuable factor towards its efficiency.

.EXPORT DUTY ON TIMBER.

United Pastes Consul Dudley Makes a 
Report to Washington.

Washington Oct. 16.—In the course 
of n few mouths the export duty on 
timber, imposed by the government pf 
British Columbia, has resulted in driv
ing a number of United States sawmills 
across the line and largely prospering the 
Canadian lumber trade. A short report 
to the state department from United 
fits tea Consul Dudley, at Vancouver, 
sums up the working of the new law. 
He says that Shingles produced la Can
ada r> into the United States, notwith
standing the duty. There is a demand 
for five or six hundred men to work in 
the mills end logging camps.

Sandy Hill, N. Y.. Oct 17.—A settle
ment of the Hudson railway strike is 
looked upon as the possible result of a 
conference held to-day between Presi
dent Colvin, of the company, and a com
mittee representing the striking em
ployees. No announcement has been 
made as to the outcome of the conference 
or the matter under discussion.

At Middle Falls last night, two soldiers 
were fired on from ambush while they 
were patrolling the bridge. The bullets 
went over the heads of the soldiers who 
at once gave chase and drove the At
tacking party ont of the woods. The 
►oldiers say there were seven in the par
ty and all escaped.

A box of explosives containing 10 sticks 
of giant powder, two sacks of gunpowder, 
two sticks of dynamite, and a partly 
burned fuse, was found in a recently va
cated house by a non-union man at 
Grassy island, near the 13th Regiment’s 
camp, last night. A defective fuse pre
vented an explosion which would have 
demolished the building.

Plumbing 
and Heating
KITCHEN GABES

Need attention ns much as those of sny 
other department of the household—per- 
hipe more, because we must “eat to live." 
Cantful kitchen plumbing Is an important 
factor In culinary success. We do that sort 
of thing “down to the ground,’’ literally 
hs well as metaphorically-from cellar to 
nttle we take the very beet care of your 
plumbing.

A SHERET,
TEL. 020. 102 FORT BT.

COAL OPERATORS’ PROPOSAL.

HAÏTI REVOLUTION.

Government Troops Will To-day Enter 
the Town of Gonaivas.

Port nu Prince. Oct. 71.—The foreign 
consuls at Gonaivas, headquarters of the 
revolutionists, after negotiating with 
General Nord, commander of the gov
ernment forces, have brought about the 
capitulation of that town. Government, 
troops will enter Gonaivas to-morrow, 
and it is hoped there will be no clash 
with the revolutionists.

Detachments of marines from the Cin
cinnati. D’Assas, and the Falke are at 
present guarding the foreign consulates 
them. The consulates are filled with re
fugees. M. Firmin, the revolutionary 
leader, left on October 15th for Mathew- 
ton, Inngua island, Bahamas, on board 
the steamer Adirondacks, of the Ham
burg-American line. He was accompanied 
by about 200 of his followers

DOCTOR WILL DIE.

Butte Physician Alleged to Have Been 
Shot By Editor Cannot Recover.

Bntte, Mont.. iOct. 16.—Dr. H. A. 
Cayley, the Bntte physician whom J. W. 
Kelly, city editor of the Inter-Moun
tain, is believed to have shot last Satur
day. can only live a short time.

“He made* an ante-mortem statement, 
saying that Kelly laid In wait for him to 
kill him,” says the Anaconda Standard 
in an extra.

Kelly has been arrested again and is 
now in jail. He had been released on 
$16,000 bond, bnt was taken up this 
morning when it became evident that 
Dr. Cayley could not live. It Is said 
that Kelley will enter a plea of self- 
defence.

LATE HARVEST.

Sommer In Ports of Enrope Was Cool 
and Wet

Reports That Number of Delegates Will 
Oppose Acceptance Cannot Be 

Verified. *»

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 17.—Reports were 
circulated to-night that the locals of the 
United Mine Workers in Scranton, Pitts- 
ton and some other local localities have 
voted to instruct their delegate* to op
pose the acceptance of the operators’ 
proposition unless the companies would 
agree to discharge the non-union men, 
take back all the old employees, drop 
the suits instituted against strikers, and 
recognize the union. It was impossible 
to verify these reports, bnt they are 
persistently and generally circulated. A 
significant, fact in this connection was 
the concern of District President Nichols 
to-day over a published report that he 
was the head of a movement to oppose 
the acceptance of the proposition.(

•‘This report.” said Mr. Nichols this 
evening, “is doing no end of mischief. 
It bn* caused onr men to view the pro
position with suspicion, and when they 
suspected it, they commenced to look for 
tho flaws, which tliev supposed I had 
found In It. I have heard of locals in 
different places being disposed to vote 
against the proposition, and I must ad
mit It is causing some worry at head- 
nun rters. I am satisfied, however, that 
♦he convention will accent the proposi
tion^ I want it stated that the report 
that T am opposed to the proposition‘Is 
ch«olntelv false and without foundation. 
T hare been in favor of it from the 
start.”

‘Will the lender* of the United Mine 
Workers give the members any advice 
or instructions regarding their conduct 
towards the non-union men?” was asked 
of Mr. Nichols.

“T do ret think so.” replied Mr. 
j Nichols “I do net see that we are 
called c*n>u to ssk cur men to take 

! these fellows to their hearts and treat 
j them as dear friends. In 1000 I ad- 
I vised that the non-unionl«t* be treated 
; In n friendly manner, with a view of 
winning them over. I do not propose to 
do it again. A* f*»r as men who continu
ed to work at their own jobs is concern
ed. I have nothing to sny. As for those 
who went into the mines end took other 
nerkmen’s nlnee* I am of the opinion 
tliev are not worth winning to our side. 
I do not think we want them.”

Meetings of Unions.
Wilkesbarre. Pa.. Oct. 17.—Most of 

the local unions held meetings to-night 
and elected delegates to Monday’s con
vention. It is practically certain that a 
n.ajoritv of the delegates wil come to the 
convention instructed to vote in favor 
of accepting the arbitration scheme. The 
prominent officials of the union say there 
is no fear that the opposition will be 
strong enough to defeat the efforts of 
those who favor ending the strike by 
arbitrating their differences with the 
operators. President Mitchell doe* not 
care to anticipate the action of the con
vention, bnt from hi* manner it ia taken 
that he ha* not the slightest doubt as 
to the result.

Washington, 0?t. 17.—The department 
of agriculture summary of the crops of 
the world,show* that owing to the re- 
irnrknhle cool and wet summer experi
enced throughout a considerable part of 
Europe, the harvest of 1902 is one of 
the la tost on record. The promise of an 
abundant yield, therefore, has been only 
partly fulfilled in Enrope, allowing for 
grain gathered in a damaged condition, 
nr.d for that acutally apoiled. In the 
ctse of bread grains there will be a de- 
r. and among the millers on the countries 
so suffering, for good, dry snrin to mix 
with the home product.

a man to

OR FIRE.
An exploding lamp: tlte clothing Is 

a blaze ; a paragraph in the paper tell
ing of horrible suffering from borna. 
Tragedy in this fc 
tears. But for 
women who are 
daily being con
sumed by the 
«mouldering fire 
of disease there ia 
little sympathy.

Inflammation, 
with Its fierce 
burning; ulcera
tion, eating into 
the tissues ; the 
nervous system al
most shattered by 
suffering ; these 
are onlv part of 
the daily agonies 
borne by many a 
woman.

Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription 
puts out the fire 
of inflammation, 
heals ulceration, 
and cures female 
weakness. It tran
quil izes the nerves, restores the appetite, 
and gives refreshing sleep. «Favorite 
Prescription * Is the most reliable put-up 
medicine offered aa a core for diseases 
peculiar to women. It always helps. 
It almost always cures.

"When I first commenced using Dr. Pierce*! 
medldncs,"writes Mrs. George A. Strong, os 
Onnsevoort, Oars tog» Co., N. Y., "I wns suffer
ing from female weakness, a disagreeable drain, 
bearing-down pelmk weak and tired feeling all 
the time. I dragged around in that way for two 
years, and I began taking your medicine. After 
taking first bottle I began to feel better. I took 
four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion, two of ' Golden Medical Discovery.’ one 
rial of the ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ also used one 
bottle of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Now I 
feel like e new person. I can't thank yon 
enough for your kind advice and the good your 
medicine has done me.*

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper bound, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 

of customs and mailing only. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

i

BAYS REVOLT IS OVER.

Gen. Ferdomo Announces That Colom
bian Rebels Have Been 

Defeated.

Panama, Oct 17.—General Ferdomo 
yesterday notified the foreign consuls 
here that he had assumed the functions 
of supreme commander of the Colombian 
forces on the Isthmus, as well as those 
of the minister of state. General Per- 
domo has taken an active part In thA 
military affaire of Colombia during the 
last 35 years, and to-day la the right 
hand man of Minister of War Fernan
dez. In an interview this morning with 
the representative of the Associated 
Press, General Ferdomo said:

“With the exception of the department 
of Panama, where General Herrera has 
his forces, and a few guerrilla bands in 
the departments of Mngdeleoa and Boli
var, the reiMiblic is pacified. Traders 
travel through the country and are pro
tected by the government. The revolu
tionary leaders, Marin and San Martin, 
who would have given much trouble, 
have been compelled to surrender. Not 
many days ago I received a telegram an
nouncing the defeat of the rebel leader, 
Robles. In the department of Bolivar 
there remain to-day not more than 100 
organized revolutionists.

“As a result of my conversation with 
the United States consul, I have abso
lutely no fear that any difficulty will 
arise between Colombia and the United 
States forces her® on tho railroad com
pany. I think the landing of United 
States marines has l»een effective in 
maintaining free transit over the Isth
mus.

“I expect to have a powerful army, 
here soon, and will then clear the rail
road line of guerrilla bonds, whose,only 
object is td create complications between 
Colombia and the United States. I then 
will be able to relieve, the United States 
forces doing shore duty on the Isthmus.”

STRENUOUS DAYS OF
SOUTH BEFORE WAR

‘Hen. John Grigsby” Very Captbly 
Performed b# the Neill Company 

Last Night.

The three-act play, “Hon. John Grigs
by,” which was presented by the Neill 
company last night, proved to be one 
of the best of their repertoire produced 
thus far In Victoria. It ie a play in 
which the company are thoroughly at 
home, and is replete with interesting and 
at times exciting situations that chain 
the attention from first to last.

It is one of the old stories of “strenu
ous” politics in the South before the 
war, with tho domestic side deftly inter
mingled. John Grigsby, a lawyer, là 
nominated and elected to the Supreme 
court bench through the influence of a 
designing politician who claims “political 
gratitude” in the shape of favorable 
judgment on an uniquilous piece of leg
islation he seeks to have declared con
stitutional. This of course Grigsby re
fuses, and in the end emerges triumph
antly from a maze of tiiscouraging dif
ficulties. The author, when he drew the 
part, evidently bad in his mind’s eye a 
Kentuckian who, about this time, was 
winning fame in the same profession for 
honesty and steadfast purpose—Abra
ham Lincoln. There are many points of 
similarity in the two characters, the 
flashes of hnmor, the homely metaphors 
and ever-ready illustrative anecdotes be
ing the links which made the great 
emancipator one of the most remarkable 
figures of his time, and in fact of all 
time.

Some very fine sentiments are express
ed in the play, clad in striking phrases, 
and as the leading character has the 
most of them. Mr. Neill had an oppor
tunity of showing his strength—an op
portunity of which he took the fullest 
advantage.

The comedy features were also well 
brought out, Specially the apple jack 
carnival of two army veterans and 
Mr. Grigsby’s assistant. Altogether the 
performsnco was an enjoyable one, a 
fact conclusively attested by the sev
eral curtain calls and hearty applause 
given the principals at frequent inter
vals.

Mr. Neill hss rarely been seen to bet
ter advantage than in the role of the 
honest, impulsive, warm-hearted, south
ern legal light. His make up was ad
mirable. and his acting quietly but 
strongly natural. He was the central 
figure in all the climaxes, and let no 
opportunity slip which could add in
tensity to the scene. He was ably sec
onded by Frank MncYicar* In the part 
of James Ogden, Grigsby’s designing 
enemy, and although in a role In which 
he could expect little sympathy from the 
audience, he was conscientiously force
ful

Jno. W. Belton was an excellent Coke, 
Grigsby’s assistant, as might be ex
pected, while the otheis made the most 
of their opportunities. Mias Edythe 
Chapman, Miaa Lilian Andrews and

It is reported at St. Johns, Nfld., that 
Premier Bond has concluded a reciprocity 
treaty with Secretary Hay in Washing
ton. The United States government is 
said to be ready to sign this treaty at 
opce, and to be only awaiting the author
ity of the British ambassador at Wash
ington, Sir Michael Herbert, to affix his 
signature to it.

United States Generals Corbin, Young 
and Wood have tendered Earl Roberts 
an invitation to visit the United States, 
and Earl Roberts has told them that he 
has decided to accept their invitation 
and go to the United States in Decem
ber, 1903, and there is a possibility of 
his crossing In time to witness the inter
national yacht races.

A POPULAR BELIEF.
THAT RHEUMATISM IS DUB TO 

COLD, WET WBATHFR

Such Conditions Aggravate the Trouble, 
But it Is Now Known to Be a Dis

ease of the Blood—Outward Ap- 
plisationfc Cannot Cure It 

The once popular belief that rehuma- 
tlsm was entirely the result of exposure 
to cold or dampness, is now known to be 
a mistake. The disease may be aggra
vated by exposure, but the root of the 
trouble lies in the blood, and must be 
treated through it. Liniments and out
ward applications never cure, while frr. 
Williams' Pink Pills always cure be
en une they make new, rich, red blood, 
in which disease finds lodgment Impos
sible. Concerning the use of these pills 
Mr. A. G. Lacomhe, Sorel, Que., says: 
“For upwards of five years I was a 
victim to the tortures of rheumatism. At 
times the pains In my knees, shoulders 
and hip were olmost past endurance. At 
other times I could not dress myself 
without assistance. I tried several reme
dies. some of them very costly, without 
getting any more than temporary relief 
at the most. At this juncture a friend 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and spoke so highly of the pills 
that I decided to try them. Almost froth 
the very first these pills helped me, and 
by the time I had taken seven or eight 
boxes, every twinge of rheumatism had 
disappeared and I was feeling better 
than I had for years. I would strongly 
advise similar sufferers to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, as I am 
confident they will not only drive away 
all pains and aches, but leave you strong, 
active and happy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the great
est tonic medicine in the world. These 
pills not only cure rheumatism, but all 
troubles whose origin comes from poor 
blood or weak nerves, such as anaemia, 
consumption, neuralgia, kidney trouble, 
St. Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis and 
the irregularities which make the live* 
of so many women a source of misery. 
Some dealers offer substitutes, and in 
order to protect yourself you must see 
that the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” Is on the wrapper 
around evefry box. Sold by all dealers 
or sent by mall, poet paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by writing 
direct to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvifie, Ont.

Mies Gertrude Keller were usual ad
mirable in their parte.

A pleasing Incident daring the per
formance Was the presentation of 
bouquets to Mre. Neill, Mr. NeiU and 
Mr. Mac Vicars by the local Aerie of 
Eagles, Frank Leroy making the presen
tation. Messrs. Neill and MacVicars 
are both members of this order. Both 
responded felicitously. The presenta
tion was made on the close of the sec
ond act.

This afternoon aymatinee, “The Lot
tery of Love,” is being presented. To
night “A Gilded Fool” will be played.

ROYAL ITALIAN BAND.

Programme of Their fleered Concert to 
Be Given To-Morrow Evening.

Following is the programme to be 
given by the Royal Italian band in their 
sacred concert to-morrow evening:

I.
Symphonic March—Tasso ............... Rlveli
Overture—Saracen Slave .........Mercadante
Trumpet Solo—Inflammatus .........  Rossini

Slg. I>e Mltrla.
Prelude— Resurrection of Lasarns.. .Perosl 
La Travlata—Act IV. (Entire) .... Verdi 

ITelude—Aria, Duet, Finale.
Violetta (Trumpet), Slg. Palma. 

Alfredo (Trombone), Slg. Marino.' 
Oennont (Bomba rdlna), Slg. CnrtL 

IL
Siegfried's Funeral March......... . Wagner
Pilgrim"» Cborna—I Lombardi ........ Verdi
^Angel's Serenade—Oboe, Flute and

Harp ............................................. Braga
Signori ferullo, Lamonaca and 

Seta re.
Afefletofele—Grand Selection ........... Bolto

The Classical Sabbath, Death of Mar
guerite-., Chorus of Angels. Finale.

JOHN MITCHELL.

Something About the President of the 
United Mine Workers.

John Mitchell might pass for a priest 
or clergyman. He wears a wagon-wheel 
collar, a black necktie, long Prince Albert 
coat, of a bygone vintage, black trousers 
and a black slouch hat, irregularly dented 
at the top. His large round face haa an 
Intense expression. His eyes and hair 
are Jet black, his feature» regular and 
expressive. He is below the average 
height, but his diminutive stature is for
gotten when he speaks. His words are 
incisive, hie articulation perfect and plea-

&0HEMAN
Termer Beete» â Co.

WANTED—To buy 6 or 7 roomed house 
furnishings for cash. Address F., Times 
Office.

WANTED—A good general servant for a 
•mail family. Apply 111) Mensles street.

BOY8 WANTED—District Messenger Ser
vice, 74 Douglas street. Smart boys 
make good wages; must have references.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION as 
mother's help. Apply Ena. Times Office.

WANTED—Messenger boys at C. P. B. 
Telegraph.

WANTED—We here a purchaser for s good 
6 or 7 roomed house, with modern con
veniences. If yours Is for sale let ns 
have particular*. Helsterman A Co.

The Boulder 
Restaurant
162 6#ver smelt 81.

Having opened np in the above prem
ises, 1 beg to solicit a share of the pub
lic’s patronage. Meals, 25c and np. Pri
vate dining and bedrooms stairs. Open 
day and night. Strictly first-class.

H. A. FREDERICK,

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society

Shares $400, payable 60c. per week. Bach
I $1.00.

■hare draws $1
ENTRANCE L 

For Stock, apply to
A. ST G. FLINT.

Secretary pro tern, 15 Trounce Are.

w
And all goods for sports in season.

s I. W. WE $ (».. \
5 ** 81.

■ant, evqn musical, hi» vocabulary equal»
that of any polished professional man. 
He avoid!» all positive statement» and 
when addressed, Helens with the closest 
attention.

Mr. Mitchell is 34 year» of age and 
was born In Braidwood, Ill., a little min
ing town. His father was a miner in 
the bituminous coal fields of Illinois. He 
went to tho public schools until his fif
teenth year, when he began working in 
tho mines as a miners’ helper. He was 
married shortly after he attained hi» 
majority and settled down at Spring 
Valley HL, where hi» wife and four chil
dren still reside. One of his children 
died. He was always a union miner, as 
was his father. He began to be proml- ! 
nent in the United Mine Worker» of 
America in 1867, when he was elected 
national organizer. In the following year 
he was elected national vice-president. In j 
October, 1868, when the president of the 
United Mine Workers was given a place 
on the labor commission by President 
McKinley, John Mitchell became the act
ing national president In 1889 he was 
elected national president, and each year 
since that date he has been honored by 
re-election. Mitchell’s forefathers were 
Scotch Presbyterians; his wife, however, 
is a Roman Catholic.

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS

Of America Use Pe-ru-na For All 
Catarrhal Diseases.

MHS. HENRIETTA A. 8. MARSH

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— I 
R Dennlston, R N Yorke, M McDougall. 
Mis» Jackson, Jss Baker, Geo Brunnell, 
— Campion, W, M Brewery C McIntosh, 
Geo Carter, Mrs WoMe, P O Bhallerosa, 
Mre Grieve, W 1* Plumm, Mrs Plumm, 
Theo Ludgate, A McLeod, C Thulln, H 
Murray, Mrs A B McNeill, Rev Leslie 
Clay, E J King, G H Comrle, W Furness,
J C Devlin, Get» Buahby, N K> Butler, Mra 
Robinson, y? £ Robinson J H Brown, B A 
Hardman, Jno Coop, Mra Coop, H Tag- 
well. Ed Oooderham, A G U rapid, Mise 
McLean. Mrs Morris, H G Motion. J R 
Motion, Miss Barrow, Mrs S Simpson, J 
J Honeymun. Mr Justice Irving, W Berry, 
Mra Trueman, J W Hickman, O N Cor
nell. Mrs Riekahy, C Freer, J P Hoyt, Mrs 
James, Mre Nick Williams, Nick Williams, 
Chae Tracy, L F Glbbln, A Hamfleld, H P 
O'Farrell, A Neleoo F C Wasson, A Arnett, 
M Grainger, L Frank, R Knockler, R 
8prouir, B K Johns, Mra McNeill, A 
Stephens, Misa Watson, Phil Smith, G 
Hadley, B H Yoder, C A Michaels, C 
Alrhenrt. J H Poff, M 'Trlugham, Bdw 
Pierce, Wui Pierce, H Alt ken. Mrs A It ken, 
Tom Cleveland, Mrs Barrow. Mrs Eldrldge, 
Win Felker, Mrs Felker, Thos Astle, Sergt 
Martin, Pte Bates, Pte McMartena, Pte 
Thlckllng, J Fry, 8 J Cooper.

United State* Secretary Shaw ha» di
rected the treasury department to give 
txotice that it will purchase to-day four 
per cent, bonds of 1925 at 137%.

The Paris Jardin dee Plantes owes lts 
origin to a forester, who. In the time of 
Henry IV. grew all sorts of native and lm-

Brted plant* to sell flowers a* models of 
e manufacturers of embroideries and 
laces.

ivolent Association of 
Chicago.

Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Marsh, President. 
Woman’s Beuovolont Association, of 
827 Jackson Park Terrace, V/oodlawn, 
Chicago, I1L, says;

u I suffered with la grippe for seven 
weeks and nothing helped me until I 
tried Peruna. I felt at once that 1 had 
at last secured the right medicine end 
kept steadily improving. Within three 
weeks I was folly restored.”—Henrietta 
A. 8. Marsh.
Independent Order of Good Templars» of 

Washington.
Mra. T. >V. Collins, Treasurer I. O.

T., of Everett, Wash., has used the great 
catarrhal tonic, Poruna, for an aggra
vated case of dyspepsia. She writes:

u After having a severe attack of 1% 
grippe, I also suffered with dyspepsia. 
After taking Poruna I could eat my reg
ular meals with relish, my system wa» 
built up, my health returned, and I 
have remained in excellent strength and 
vigor now for over a year.”—Mr»- X* 
W. Collins.
g^tf you do not derive prompt and satis- 
tnctory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuables^» 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of - 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, CV_

HISTORICAL PUZZLE.
General Marlon In conference with a British officer, 

and hie adjutant. Find the British commander

NEW SEASON’S
Valencia Raisins

BHIPMBKT ARRIVED AT

ERSKINE, WALLV & CO.
TIL. IS, TIB LEADING GROCER».

rmr^nrimririrrrmr.

FOR 8ALB.

FOR SALE—^Gent's fur-lined coat, with 
black Persian lamb collar and cuffs; 
good condition; price moderate. 133 
Superior street.

FOR SALE—$76 Singer sewing machine for 
$12; bone cutter nud stoves. Old Curiosity 
Store, cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

FOR SALE—White Shetland pony and cart. 
Apply 162 Fori, street.

SAANICH POTATOES—00c. per sack, de
livered. Glm Fook Yuen, 11)4 Govern
ment street. Telephone 827.

FOR SECOND-HAND STOVES, heaters, 
tools, etc., call at Eden's Junk Store, 126 
Fort street, near Blanchard.

TO LBT.

TO LBT—Furnished rooms. lt»2 Fort.
TO LBT Six roomed house, No. » W1 

taker street; hot and cold water, elect 
light. Enquire 128 Government street

TO LBT—Why live In a tent or sponge on 
your relations when you can get a two- 
story house for $5 per month, in a gooA 
location? Inquire of Hlukson Slddali, 
Chancery Lane. 1*

TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with modern Improvements. Apply T 
Blanchard street.

SEWING MAOHINES-For sale or to rent: 
aU makes repaired; needles for all ma
chinée, 26c. per dos.; beet oil, 10c.; high 
armed Singer, with attachments, $15. 8. 
B. Sutton, No. 72 Fort street.

ipp»r
lLB>—Old 
Times Ol

LOST OR- POUND.

LOST—Fountain pen, with 2 gold bands. 
Finder kindly return to this office.

LOST—English setter puppy, at South 
Saanich. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to C, F. Baufleid, Times Office.

LOST—Lest night, a brown fur boa, be
tween St. Lawrence, Superior and Outer 
Wharf. Finder leave at Times Office.

TO LET—All kinds of storage Ulna 
Wharf street; bonded end free 

Harry 8. Ivee.
TO LET—Burnside ltd., cottage

acre land . wltl
Oak Bay Ave., cottage ......................
26 8t. Leula street, cottage..............
27 St. Louis street, cottage ..............
2» 8t. Laule street, cottage..............
81 St. Louie street, cottage...........w.
82 Churchway, bouse* .......................

HBISTER MAN & CO..
75 Government Stre<

8TRAYBD—To J. 8. Carmichael's premises, 
Cordova Bay, mare and Ally. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay-

HOUSES TO LET—Cameron St.. « rooms.! 8.
Green 8t., 6 rooms ................................  7-
Head St., 11 rooms, furnished .........36
Head street, unfurnished ..................
Johnson St., flats .................................... 2»
Montreal St., 4 rooms .........................  6
North Chatham 8t., 5 rooms ............. 6
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ............................ 5,
Owner pays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD..
Successors to A W. More A Co., Ltd., 2$ 

Broad St.

LADIBft-Use onr fiarmleae remedy tor do-

sake*. Wla.

)
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R. P. Ritbet 
i & Co. Agents

Distiileps Ce. Ld. Edinburgh 
: : Jos. Ë. Seagram, Waterloo 

Meloher’s Canadian Gins
(Red Cross)

Champagne, ;
Knox Gelatine 
Gülard's Piekle and Same :

Etc, Etc., Etc.

; ' Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
Ericks, Fire Clay, Etc.jr __
WHARF STREET, : : 
- VICTORIA

Protect Yourself 
From Pneumonia

And the Insidious advances of consump
tion by attending to that cough at once, 
and ttee ouij remedies for coughe. colds, 
grippe, etc. They will relieve you Im
mediately as well as effecting a cure. We 
also have on hand a full Une of Chrat Pro
tector» and Chamois Vests. Call and see us.

Pho* 440.

Dean & Hiscocks
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Cor. Yates and Urtad Sts., Victoria, B. C.

B. ;6. IfllVIl WILL 
- SAIL Oi MONDAY

READY TO LEAVE FOR
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Blakeley Was Knocked Down to A A 
Jones—News' $ (he 

Waterfront.

Schooner E. B. Marvin, Capt. Ander
son, expects to get away for the Falk
land islands on Monday. Like the 
Florence M. Smith, which preceded her, 

•she will .carry a full white crew, and 
will sail prepared for a two-year croise. 
Other vessels of the big fleet in the up
per harbor are also making ready to 
get away, but not for southern waters. 
They will head for the Japan coast, and, 
as customary, will be leaving about the 
beginning of the new year. The Dora 
Siewerd was stepping a new foremast 
yesterday preparatory for the cruise to 

-Japan waters, while others are making 
ready in other ways. The Enterprise, 
one of the schooners which is not owned 
by the Sealing Association, will, it is 
reported, follow the E. B. Marvin and 
the Florence M. Smith to the Falkland 
islands, but when she will get away is 
not mentioned.

Daring the last few weeks there has 
been no news whatever from the fleet 
still operating in Behring Sea. They are 
provisioned for long cruises, and it is the 
opinion of local sealers that they will 
stay In the sea until the end of the pres
ent month, it having been found that 
good hunting is often to be fonfed in 
October. Therefore it is not thought 
that any of the fleet will arrive home be
fore about the middle ef next month, 
unless stormy weather occasions their re
turn at an earlier date.

THE BLAKELEY’S SALE.
No higher figure was bid at yesterday’s 

sale of the brigantine Blakeley than that 
offered by H. H. Jones as the Times 
went to press last evening. The sale 
took place on the Rice Mill wharf, and 
the sea-faring fraternity was present in 
large number In the crowd it was 
thought that there woubl be a few “dark 
horses”—men who would bid at the last 
moment. This, however, proved not to 
be the ease, and the vessel was eventu
ally knocked down to Mr. Jones. The 
buyer was formerly connected with the 
owning company, and it will be remem
bered had offered the crew fifty per cent, 
on their claims against the ship. This 
offer was refused, and after months of 
waiting the men will now have to ac
cept a pro rata amount of the sum real
ized on the vessel, the different claims 
rep resented! being as follows: Justin Gil
bert. $323.32: D. M. Enyeart. $260.93; 
F. M. Hackett, master, $186.31 ; A. B. 
Whidden, mate. $646.20: Geo. 8. Powell, 
second mqte, $339.44: Sheff Thomson, 
$197; Chas. Sanders. $331; Thos. 
Andrews, $197; August Wemetzer, $197; 
Jas. Blackwood, $107; Geo. Kirkendale, 
$197; Jas. Easton, $121; Arthur O. 
Ranh, $107; George 8. Forbes, $196.

The Blakeley is a bargain at $24)00. 
flhe has, in addition to a complete equip
ment, a steam donkey engine, a steam 
•winch, a double suit of sails, a number 
of rifles abonni, and some other para
phernalia. nil of which goes with the 
Blakeley. The vessel was built at Port 
Blakeley about thirty odd years ago. but 
is none the worse for age. A history 
of tho craft has heretofore been given in 
the Times.

MARINE NOTES.
R. M. 8. Moans did'not get away for 

Australia last evening according to ar
rangements, and will now b© here until 
■some time this afternoon or this even
ing, as at the time of writing her local 
agents had no advice# of when she was 
to take her departure.

The ship Gleneeslin has been ordered 
to Portland, where she will receive a 
grain cargo. The vessel has been lying 
In Bsquimalt for the last few weeks

awaiting a charter, and"will be leaving 
port in a day or so.

The ship Pass at KilUecrankie, which 
has been loading a part, grain cargo at 
Tacoma for the United Kingdom, will 
be tow#! to the Fraser to-day. where 
she will complete hef freight with sal
mon.

The British ship, Servia, lumber laden 
from Chemalnus for Port Adelaide, was 
spoken by a ’Frisco bound vessel on 
October 8th in 27.16 north and «6.42

A NIGHT WITH PIBROCH.

Sir William Wallace Society Inaugur
ated Their Winter Entertain

ments Last Night.

At their Friday night’s regular meet
ing the first gathering of the pipers of 

•the Sir William Wallace Society took 
place, inaugurating their winter’s pro
gramme. Pipers McDonald and Mc- 
Kenah» opened with the inspiring tnne, 
“The Cècksc’ the Notlh”\and “Miss 
Drurpipond of Perth.” Piper Kennedy 
fWlowed with the «tiring, air “Sterling 
Mnlapin." MackV» song, “Ilka Blade 
o’ Gross.” was pathetically rendered. 
Piper McKenzie played “The Drunken 
Pipers” nn<l “Arotson Castle.” A gen
eral description and history of the 
broom. ‘Cytisus Scopsrins” and ( the 
whin ‘Alex Europneus” was given by a 
member, specimens of both being shown 
in bloom They are indigenous to Great 
Britain, but emigrants in British Colum
bia. and like the Scot have taken kindly 
to this new home. Piper D. R. Mc
Lennan. an old visiting member, gave 
the McKenzie Highlanders. McDonald 
and McKenzie played the stirring tnne, 
“Thti 79th,” McDonald rinsing with 
“Highland Laddie, Auld Lang Byne 
closed the meeting.

‘A Trip From Glasgow to the Kylee 
of Bate” will be the subject of a dis
course given by W. C. Kerr next "Friday 
Light, which is an open meeting.

TURMOIL AT A WEDDING.

E LAST NIGHT
QUARTERLY SESSION

OF THE DIRECTORS

Knltt and Regulation» Governing Mine* 
Reviied—Report* of Finance and 

Home Committees Approved.

The board of directors of the Pro-

Famous BctiVe ” Ranges
have a door specially made for broiling or toasting. Roomy enough to admit a large steak and SO 
constructed that broiler or toaster can be placed directly over fire.

Has every latest device Cor good cooking, saving time and fuel, and no other rang» has any cl* 1 
its best features, T)ie “Famous Active" is fully guaranteed.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for Catalogue.

McCIaiyfc
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

Clarke & 
Pearson, 
Agents.

Mrs. Musgrave and consider conditions.
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital held Ita I The report was then adopted, 
quarterly meeting at the board of trade After reading and approving the re- 
rooms last evening. There was not \ vised regulations with regard to nurses, 
much business- transacted outside of the ^oar* ®djournet>
ordinary routine. The house commit
tee submitted a revised draft of rules 
and regulations to govern nurses at the 
hospital fot- approval. With the excep
tion of several minor pointa the board 
was unanimous In approving of the work 
of the committee. The limit of ages 
for allowing names to enter the hospital 
has been fixed between 21 and 30. This 
will exclude a number of the younger 
applicants, but it was felt that those

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Convention of Sabbath School Teachers 
of Presbyterian Church at End.

The ninth annual convention of the 
Sabbath School Teachers of the Presby
terian church of British Columbia, which 
opened in Vancouver on Wednesday, 
was brought to a close on Thursday even-

, _ - -  ---- - lug, with a thanksgiving song service.
under 21 were hardly capable of per—I The service was held in St Andrew's 
forming duties pertaining to nursing. I church, the president, Rev. G. A. WI1- 
As the hoard has been subjected to some son, presiding. Professor A. H. Yoder.
inconvenience of late by the resignation ! -....................................— - '
of nurses with matrimonial intentions, ! 
the question: “Are you engaged to be j 
marriedy* has been added to the appll- ! 
cation form. Other changes pt import- '
8nee to nurses have been made.

Y. Alcorn, the matron, aoknowl- ! 
edged with thanks the following dona- i 
tioni: Mr. Rich, flowers: Mr. C. A. Hol-

of the University of Wsshington, Seat- 
tie* and the Rev. K. G. MacBvth were 
the speakers dr the evening:

During the afternoon session a great 
deal of business was disposed of, includ
ing the election of officers, the hearing 
of the report upon the “Home Depart
ment Work," from the pen of the Rev. 
J. A. Logan, superintendent of that de-on^ boxP^,ill,"^Ttîüfn’nLT' ' ^earJ» partment, who was unfortunately un- 

- rt*'*’»worth. flowers; opening of the “Question Box,” thebutter; Mrs. _________
Lady Joly de Lotbtniere, apples and 
pears; Mrs. Cowden, jelly. Received and 
donors thanked.

Tho secretary of the Women'» Auxll- 
l»ry wrote ««king for the patronage of 
the board of director» at their annual

queries being answered by Dr. Herdmnn 
uud Professor Yoder. One of the ques
tions submittc d to the latttr was re» 
* peering the influence exercised upon chil
dren by the newopapers, and he was ask

ball and Cinderella dance, wh'lch~~wmë 1 * ch“d sho"IJ be allowed to
to tike place on the evening» of Thura- I *!H'm or , 
day, November 8th, anil Friday Novrm- ! Yoder " rrpl7. J1’ , •
bar 7th. An Inrltatlon wa, ataô extend- a“>ough ,t£*.re an> "°?f th‘n« <" the 
ed to the member* of the heard" o be w« 'loalJ «‘her not ace
preeent. Accepted with thanks . îhere rMd ouredvea. I would rather

The resilient phyalcian ’ Edward !et * chUd read the l”Pe™ in “7 "»»

GOOD PROGRESS ON
HOTEL PROPOSITIONS

A Gratifying Outlook for the Erection 
of Fine New Hoitlerles Here 

Next Sommer.

Hasell, submitted Mr report tor the 
month of September aa follows: Number 
of patients admitted, 49; number of 
patients treated, 98, total day»' stay, 
1.358: dally average number of

home, where I could see and explain 
them, than have him read them away 
from home. In not allowing children to 
read the papers, and by restraining them 
too much, there is always the danger

tients, 42.6; daily , average cost $1 84 of them aud*mly being thrown in full 
Statistics for the month, with bill* apl ! t,ont*ct Wlth that goes on in the 
proved for payment, were enclosed The i worl<1' ^tb results detrimental to them-
MitoiA —_________I „ 1 VU. 1UB uleaa T wo.il.l 1_____

Rough Handling of a Bride and Bride
groom in Paris.

An exciting scene took place in the 
IK tie Parisian church of St. Marguerite 

few days ago. A widow named Len
der, whose husband died six months ago, 
made np her mind to marry again. This 
decision angered her children, who were 
already estranged from her on account 
of a legal dispute as to who should suc
ceed to their father’s property, and they 
resolved to demonstrate at the wedding.

Accordingly they repaired to the 
•burro and as the bride sat beside the 

husband-elect at the altar they insulted 
her The disturbance began by a married 
daughter striking her mother with her 
umbrella, and tearing her clothes. At 
the. same time she shouted that her 
mother was being married with money 
that had been stolen,

A general commotion resulted^ and the 
police were sent for. They cleared the 
church, and after great difficulty tha 
woman’s sons nhd daughters and a son- 
in-Law were conveyed to the police' 
stftion. In the course of the struggle the 
bridegroom was severely kicked.

Caricaturists in depleting a Orman are 
In the he bit of putting a big pipe In hla 
mouth. The pipe le national, maced, but 
the Germans as a nation are far from be
ing the greatest smokers. They do not 
smoke more than Frenchmen, Russians, 
Swedes, or Hungarians.

If a boot or shoe pinches In any particu
lar part a cloth wrung out of very hot 
water and laid over the place while the 
boot Is on the foot will expand the leather 
and give relief.

THINKING MADE BABY. 
There 4s a Way.

“I asked Husband to get some Graper 
Nuts, the ready cooked food. He 
brought them at noon, and I served a 
dish for dinner, for I thought what was 
good for breakfast was good for any 
other menl. Well! do you know we did 
•not eat half ho hearty of the moat, po
tatoes, etc., after eating the Grape-Nuts. 
It filled that vacancy which the regular 
fare did not.

The ‘newspaper puffs’ as I used to call 
them (I know better now) are not one bit 
too strong—are not strong enough, for 
steadier nerves, better complexion, In
creased endurance and a renewed reserve 
fund of strength are now mine, and I 
cannot be too thankful. I can walk five 
miles without one-half as much loss of 
strength as when I formerly walked one.

If, in cleaning house and numerous 
other back breaking toils we women 
must do, w© would all prepare a dish of 
Orape-NutN instead of the old time ‘cup 
of tea to brace up on,’ one would soon 
see the difference.

I have found, since using Grape-Note, 
that mental occupations, which months 
ago were taxing and fatiguing, are now 
real pleasures. I can think steadily and 
with such ease. By putting a spoonful 
of Grape-Nuts In a cap of good, rich 
Postum, I have a drink fit for a King.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. •

report was received. selves. I would not, however, have a
Alex. Wilson suggested that * small U3j!W«î iaj£e house myaelf." 

house he erected In the. vicinity of the I Treasurer W. J. White reported that 
hospital for the disinfection of blanket» ' ***• convention funds were aa follow»: 
etc. On motion of one of the director* i 0n llaild *k- 'he commencement of the 
it waa resolved that Immediate action i rear, *6.25; subscription» from various 
be taken In this direction. ! churches *35,43; -collection at Weduee-

The ‘finance committee submitted the ' day'e service, *12.45 total funds on 
following report: j hand, $47.88. This amount, Mr. White

Gentlemen:—Mir finance committee have 8tated’ would just about cover the ex- 
to report that they met at the hospital at ; ienaea of the convention, but would not 
Prü~Jo ' *7,'. “fiche ll«h, lore, permit of a report of the proceedings be-
Bre^rnsn V-nberton, I*, „„ ing published, aa had been hoped. The
..Accounts for September amounting to ! collection at the evening service, how- 
*1.631.89, were examined and approved for I ever. brought up the amouut considéra-
îmOTnÏÏnr to* imra* *r'he "îs1' “°î,h ; bl7- snd the report may be printed, 
date. ' ’ *ere p*,d on due I On the recommendation of the noml-

In addition to the above there Is an ac- ' natin* committee, the following officers 
count received from Messrs. A. A W. Wll- .’«'ere elected for the ensuing year: Hon. 
and othér^wnrka w!?h £es,n* president, Dr. Herdmnn, Calgary, super-
amounting to 1*48,84. y the boar<*’ : intendant of home missions in the synod.

The total days' stay for September was President, Rev. G. A. Wilson, Vaneou- 
the salaries paid and accounts I Vice-presidents, 1st, Rev. R. A.

E*?*°*e average per diem cost per --- -- — -patient of $2.10. It mast be pointed out, 
ire^lTeT’ that Improvements Included in the account last mentioned represents 
approximately 28 per cent, of that sum.

A per diem cost per patient of $2.10 
was considered altogether too much. Di
rector Humphrey pointed out that the 
water bill was a great deal larger than 
necessary. He thought the plumbing 
must be faulty. Tho matter was dis
cussed, and Mr. Humphrey was appoint
ed to investigate. The report was adopt
ed as a whole.

The house committee submitted the 
following report:

Gentlemen Yenr house committee met
*he hospital on Tuesday, October 14th,

1U0U. Present, Messrs. Helmcken, Wilson,
Humphrey and Forman.

Accounts—Accounts for goods not ten
dered for were examined and those un
proved were signed.

protected.
Sinks and Basins—Old sinks and basins 

have been replaced with new ones of mod
ern make and the account for same will 
be presented to you In the regular way.

Gasoline—Having ascertained that the 
Are Insurance policies would be violated 
by the use and storage of gasoline, yeur 
Committee have arranged for «he substitu
tion of coal oil, and now recommend the 
purchase of four stoves at u cost of $6 
each. These stoves will be used In generat
ing heat In the sterilizing apparatus.

Heaters in Ward—Your committee does

King, New Westminster; 2nd, Rev. J. O. 
Stewart, Kamloops; 3rd, Mrs. R. B. Me- 
Micking, Victoria ; 4th, Miss Netherby, 
Victoria; 5th, Miss Era Leferre, Nanai
mo. Secretary, G. J. Telfer, Vancou
ver; treasurer, W. J. White, Vancouver; 
secretary of home misslod department. 
Rev. J. A. Logan, Eburne.- 

In considering the place for holding 
the convention next year, several sug
gestions were put forth. It waa thought 
that an the district was a large one the 
next gathering should be held at Cal
gary or Kamloops. On the other hand it 
was suggested that two or three snch 
conventions might be held annually, 
the present one for the Coast cities, one 
at^ïelson or Roesland or Kamloops for 
the interior, and another possibly at Cal
gary. Finally the matter waa left un
decided for further report.

The Colonist denies the statements in 
last night’s Times that a new C. P. 11. 
hotel and another on the ‘sty* of the 
Mt. Baker hotel are contemplated. In 
order that Times readers may properly 
understand the situation the exact words 
of the morning paper are there quoted. 
II says:

“As noted in the Colonist some weeks 
ago a proposal is on the railway com
pany, but up to the site of the burned 
building or on some more suitable loca
tion, but the movement has not as yet 
assumed definite shape.”

Out of the above incoherency it is 
evident that something has not assumed 
“definite shape,” but whether it is the 
ideas of the writer, or the plans for the 
hotel, the patient reader must decide.

Tills “shapelessness” is further em
phasized in the following brilliant illum
inating flash:

“In further contradiction of the 
gronnd-nist has received the following 
letter nis than received the following 
letter from Mr. Rattenbnry, architect.”

From a statement nude by F. M. Rat- 
tenbnry. which fortunately escaped dis
tortion in the Colonist types, it appear* 
that the Times was In error in stating 
that plans have actually been forward
ed to Sir William Van Horne.

The Times’s information was to the 
effect that the plans iu both instances 
were of a tentative character for the ap
proval of the respective boards at Mon
treal and at London. These, of course, 
ar© quite distinct from actnnl working 
plans, such as are prepared b.v an archi
tect upon which to invite tenders for
construction.

Both proposals ar© to-day !n a more 
advanced stage than they were “some 
weeks ago.” when everyone was discuss
ing the desirability of the street çor 
people taking tip the prelect of a suburb- 
an summer hotel, and when this general 
desire found exnrraslon In both the local 
papers. Despite the Colonist’s present 
attempt to discredit the progress made 
on these two desirable enterprises, 
events will prove that the hopes of Vlc- 
torians Id respect to these projects are 
well grounded. Indeed citixens mar be 
asked to express their sentiments, ‘par
ticularly with regard to th© C. P. R. 
proposition, before many weeks elapse.

The Chinese hatch the spawn of fish In empty egg shells. -r

TIME IS EXTENDED

For Completion of Assessment Rolls 
Previous to Revision—Gazette 

Notices.

Assessors are notified that the time 
for the completion of their assessment 
rolls, previous to revision, has been ex
tended front the 1st day of November 
next to the 15th day of December, 1902, 
on or before which date all rolls must 
be prepared; and the duties of all courts 
of revision and aopenl are to be finish
ed and the rolls finally revised and com
pleted on or before the 15th day of
January, 11*03.

This notification appears in last night’s 
^Official Gazette, which also notes the 
appointment of Frederick James Burrill, 
of Galinno, as a justice of peace.

All placer mining claims legally held I 
in tire appended Riffling divisions are 
laid over as follows:

Nelson, Goat River and Arrow Lake, 
from October 15th, 1902, tg May 15th,

Victoria, New Westminster and Skeena 
until Jnn© 1st, 1903.

Fort Steele, until June 1st. 1908.
Kevelstoke, Illeclllewact, Lardeau and 

Trout Lake, from November 1st, 1002. 
to May 1st, 1003. ’

The following companies have been 
incorporated: The Dumas Gold Mines. 
Limited; capital $200,000, In 10 cent 
shares. The Kaslo Drug & Stationery 
Company, Limited; capital $10,000, in 
$1 shares. The Lula Island Gas & Oil 
Company. Limited; capital $500,000, in 
50 cent shares.

Authorisation to carry, on business in 
the province has been granted to the Al
berta fc British Columbia Exploration 
Company, Limited, of (England. The 
capital is £30,000, divided Into £1 shares, 
and the provincial headquarters are at 
Kaslo, Geo. Alexander, of that place, 
being attorney.
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Fa
Overcoat
Hunters

of "flat title* Qn.cn Killsbeth reeled ™iy two.

ARRIVED.

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT BTRHKT.

Please call for price lists.

Are aiming oar way. A very 
large proportion of tffBin 'are 
repeaters. Our $6.80 Overcoats 
are big game for a small charge. 
$10 to $16 for the best Fall 
Overcoat satisfactions. Fabrics 
preferred this season are blue 
and black bearers, Oxford grey 

| X cloths, and fawn and drab
whipcords.

Here, too, are hundreds of 
fine Salts for you to select 
from. They're new arrivals.

$6.00 to $18.00
Derby and Soft Hat 
Selections, $1 to $3

W.G.Camepon
Victoria’s Cheapest Cash 

Clothier,
65 JOHNSON STREET.
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Lace and Fancy Work Parlors
Mise. E« A. Masher

English Point, Royal Battenberg, and 
other hand-made laces. Materials and 
latest designs In blouses, evening waists and 
bat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stamping tone.

ROOM a. MOODY BLOCK.

Just Opened, 

lip to Date Market
11» DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITH 

CITY HALL.

All kinds of Fish, Game, Poultry, Vega 
tables. Fruit, etc., will be found In aeaam 
in our store. A share of the public's patron 
age solicited.

60WEH 8 WRI6LE6WORTI
TELEPHONE 810,

A BABY OHANCtSD.

The Mother Tells How It Was Accom 
plished.

“A wonderful change,” la the verdict 
of a lady correspondent who writes us 
about her little one. “I take pleasure," 
writes Mrs. R. B. Bickford, of Glen Sut
ton. Quebec. “In certifying to the merits

___ ____ __ t e of Baby’s Own Tablets, ns I have found
hot see their way to recommend any"change ! them a sure and reliable remedy. My 

ln wurJa at ! baby was troubled with indigestion, and
should be^XnahlS'd re fuidÜ : wa* teeth!"* nnd pro*» and resile»*, and
are available. j fhe use of the Tablets made a wonderful

_auree*tlon that the j c hange. I think the timely use of Baby’s
t^tPdgfïJPtLCOnn,™.lng ;fulla!or8 „be Pr?- ! Own Tablets might save many a 
under ronaWeratto? ïnd*tinter une ta litt,e llfe' and 1 would reeommend 
requested.

Fnench Benevolent Society—Your com
mittee has under consideration your desire 
In regard to the admission and retention 
of members of the French Benevolent So
ciety, but are not In a position to report at present.

Insubordination—Your committee having 
enquired Into the circumstances which re
sulted ln the suspension of one of the 
nurses, find that the nurse In question ab
sented herself while on duty, without 
leave, and your committee recommend that 
the doctor’s action be approved and that 
the nurse be dismissed.

Mrs. Musgrave—The doctor presented a 
letter which he had received from Mrs. 
Musgrave, of Cowlchan, ln which the de
sire Is expressed to maintain u bed In one 
of the public wards. A reply has been 
ordered advising that you will consider 
the matter, and your wishes are now asked 
for. It will he necessary to determine the 
conditions under which the proposal can be effected.

Telephone—Complaints have been fre
quently made that the telephone Is not

?romptly answered ont of office hours.
our committee have ordered that connec

tion be made In one of the wards ln order 
that the nurses on duty .may he able to 
answer ont of office hoars.

tra to keep them in the house.'
The opinion of this wise mother Is 

echoed by other correspondents. Baby’s 
Own Tablets give such comfort nnd re
lief to a nifck baby, they so infallibly pro
duce calm, peaceful sleep, that you would 
almost think them a narcotic. But they 
nre not. They are only a health-giver 
for children of any age. They cannot 
possibly do harm—they always do good. 
May be had from druggists, or by mail, 
post paid, at 25 cents a box by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

—Your old carpets taken tip, beaten 
and relald on short notice; new carpets 
measured for and laid by experienced 
workmen. All |kinds of curtain, drapery 
and upholstering work by men who know 
their business. Weller Bros.
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All clauses of the report were accept
ed unenlmously, with the exception of 
Mrs. Moegrave's request regarding the 
support of a bed 1» the hospital. This
waa discussed at length, and It waa ,.s p.,—,
finally decided that a committee wait on ‘ BaikS b!3Tb “SnT tSu^um 1̂

• 1

PATENTS TRADE MARK*
AND COPYRIGHTS 

hi all eoontrten r*"" 
Searches of tha records carefully made 

and reports given. Gail or write for In*

ROWLAND BRITTAN,

They’re 
Cheaper Now

Time was when a handsome pair of portieres cost a handful ; 
of money and a cheap portiere was dear at any price. A pair : 
pair had to last a life-time then. To-day you can get a pair ! 
for about one-fourth the money you used to pay; «3 75 will : 
buy a rich looking pair of portieres, and a little more money ; 
will buy a richer pair. No house is furnished without curtains ]

PORTIER CERTAINS
From $3.00 to $20.00 per pair. | i

We have just openel up a Fine Line of

FOLDING SCREENS
Suitable for any room.

' From $9.00 to $20.00. £
Have you-ever used a draught screen? Have you discover
ed the u-efulness of such an article? We will explain to you 
the many advantages of the screens we have for sale. The 
selection can be seen on our second floor.

WEILER BROS,
VICTORIA. B. O.
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UMITf.O.
SoetAr two (Mr Nwi*liite, ScothfieM mmé Pretottioe lelaad Colilerte»

Coal•turn 
6a*. •
Beuee

al th» Mlswlsa ps*«l

•nkto tmurt I»*
■u et the men.
Weehe* Meteae* «ereeeleSe

TTbc 'Bàilv Utmee.
(fMbllsbeü «yci^ dujr^ teXTept Suuü*y)

«tees Printing & Publishing Co.,
JOHN NELSON. M«»mr.

®eltig»bone
au Broad Street

.. N o. 4»

Reiw <>ue moot U, by carrier >
Daily, one week, by carrier .
- ■ B.Week Tlmfla, l»er annom....... |1^0

commîmlcattoa», Intenjeil for PulillcA
ai ÎSouïil b» »<Mrea»«i “Btllror the 

VU torta, B. O.
"~6m>ï ot'rôrortlaciMni» mu«

^oer, will be changed tbe following day.
■he DAILY TIMES l« on,Mie et the tollow-

tog placet in Victoria
Oaahmt.re H Book Exchange ,£°a$jee-
KZery’s Cigar Stand, 28
KuâgLfa StatlouevyVictoria News Co., L‘d.. 86 ^"ten SL
Victoria Book & Stationery Co^61 Gov L
4 N Hlbbea A Co.. 69 Government St^
A. Edwards. 61 Yates St.
Campbell A Collin. Gov't and Trounce alley. 
George ldarsden, cor. Yates ®nd Go* *•H. W. Walker, grocer. Esquimau road.
W. Wllby, 01 Douglas St.
Mr*. Crm»k. Victoria West post «*<See.Kpe Stationery Co., 119 Goverunent St. 
CLRoyd*. Dawson hotel rotrawha.
V. Redding, Cralgflower rofd. Vlctorta W. 
f. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Goo. Moreden a tot de- 
IIvery of Dally Time#.Cfce TIMES is also on sale at the follow

ing places:
ÎSrT™'-°r-H. A 0»
Kamloop»—Smith Bros. — „Dawnn. & White Horee—Bennett News Oh 
■aasland-M. W. Blmpion.
A.u.mio-K. Vllnburj A Co.
Oreenwoed— Smith A McRae.
Ch,melon. R •*. Redding.
Oretton-rJoel Bro.dw.ll 
Mount Rlcker-N. P. Pint*.
Wdaev-L. Dlchaoeoo.

roller great privations until the price of 
fuel fall» to thp normal figure. It will 
be a considerable time before that oc
cur». The strike Is not yet fettled by 
any means. The miners have to signify 
their apprêtai of the commleelon ap
pointed by President Booaevelt and ex
press by vote their willingness to return 
to work. Obs-rtlng the trend of public 
opinion, which Is strongly condemnatory 
of the attitude of the operators, ns well 
as the serions nature of the disturbance 
caused by the strike, they may decide 
to remain Idle until they have exacted 
absolute compliance with nil their de
mands. They may reason among them
selves that such an opportunity •• the 
present one U not likely to occur again 
*>r many years. The dealers hate taken 
advantage to the full of the situation and 
turned over as many “honest dollars” an 
possible by Inflating prices in some cases 
to ten times the normal. Why should 
not the men whoso labor produces the 
coal with which others speculate do the 
same? Obviously a great temptation 
confronta the miners, and there will be 
plenty of counsellors to advise that the 
fullest advantage should be taken of It 
Then when work is resumed It will take 
a considerable time to overtake the de
mand. All the accumulations have been 
used up. Until the reserve» are once 
more created prices wHl remain high. 
The season of severity Is hovering near. 
It will be a trying winter for the poor, 
although it may teach their more com
fortably aitnated neighbor» a useful les
sen in regard to the laws which govern 
health.

have been reached. The American 
yacht which defended the cup in 1901 
was not the one built for that purpose. 
The work devolved upon her elder sister. 
HerreshoS may be more successful In 
1908, but there la a possibility that speed 
now is a matter of the form to which the 
boats have been reduced. Constitution, 
the failure spoken of, will be the craft 
against which the new creation will be 
measured. Columbia la getting old, per
haps also trail. Modern racing machines 
are not endowed with strong constitu
tions.

It will be apparent from the foregoing 
that those who think there la hope for 
a change to the order of the procession 
which has so often passed before delight
ed New Yorker» have good reason for 
the fnith that In to them. May nothing 
occur to disturb the suavity of the high 
contracting parties. Nevertheless if Sir 
Thomas should win one race a great 
strain would be placed upon the temper* 
of the gentlemen who are now bowing »o 
politely and complimenting each other 
so effusively upon either eide of the At
lantic.
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TIIB AMERICA CUP AGAIN.

MAJESTY OF THE LAW.

Far be It from us to Insinuate that the 
Judgments of the Police Court are not to 
every instance justified by the evidence 
adduced. But there la the taa* of a 
Chinaman who Wit mulcted to half the 
amount of the fine imposed upon the white 
man who assaulted him. Ia a Mongolian 
under our laws prohibited from practising 
the "noble art of aifif-defence?” Ia he 
expected to stand up and “take his lick
in' tike a man?" or to lie down after the 
manner of a cur and meekly submit to 
castigation at the banda of hia superior»? 
What courte under the law should he 
have pursued when the enemy bore down 
upon him and proceeded to giro a practi
cal exhibition of the superior courage 
and strength of the Anglo-Saxon animal? 
Would he have been within his rights 
If he had saluted the challenging party 
who administered the first kick and in
vited him to « teat of skill and endurance 
la a secluded spot where the burning eye 
of the law pénétrateth not? Did the of
fence of the inoffensive son of the East 
lie In defending himself to a public place, 
thus bringing scandal upon a quiet, 
peace-loving community? And what If 
bin opponent refused to follow him to a 
remote place, preferring to execute sum
mary vengeance upon the object who had 
Incurred his ill-will? In such a case wan 
it the duty of the Celestial, from the 
point of view of the law, to meekly rob- 
mit to whatever indignity was to store 
for him? We hesitate about following 
it. example of the immortal who refer
red to the-tow as a “ham," contenting 
ourselves with observing that there ap
pear to be times when It should discard 
some of the rules with which it haa 
hedged itself about and regard matter» 
upon which it is called to pronounce 
judgment with the eye of common cense. 
AW this supposing that the accounts of 
the affair appearing in I lie press police 
court reports are correct. The Chili»man 
may, according to the evidence, have been 
“half as guilty" as the aggressive party. 
But the point upon which waftesireaome 
light is: Are there no cireuui^titiee* un
der which it,is justifiable to tote an un
willing part in a street brawl?

EFFECTS OF THE STRIKE.

The great coal strike mar prove a 
Slewing to the East After aH. - It may 
teach a luxury-loving people that It ia 
possible to carry the desire for comfort 
to extremes. British visitors to the 
United States and Ôanâd* frequently 
complain of the high temperature main-, 
tallied in dwellings. The furnace* are 
roaring night and day, rendering refresh
ing sleep impossible and making the lung* 
exccetMjr sensitive and susceptible to 
the rapid changes of temperature. A 
season of banishment of artificial heat 
from all bedrooms, it is said, would 
teach a useful lesson and leave the peo
ple In a far more healthy and energetic 
condition in the spring. However, each 
remarks apply only to the wealthy or the 
fairly well-to-do. A vast number of peo
ple in the crowded centres, quite as well 
acquainted with poverty as the populace

the older countries of Europe, will

‘Do .von knew" It appear* to ua that 
the British and American people are be
coming altogether too polite in their 
sporting and other relations. Here ia Sir 
Thomas Upton bowing and scrap ng be
fore the New York Yacht Club and com
plimenting It upon its generosity in ac
cepting his challenge for a race for the 
America Cup, ns though he half expect
ed his missive to be returned with regrets 
that tie clqb could not see its way to 
entering upon another contest against 
boats which past events had proved not 
to be in the same class with the products 
of America u Ingenuity and skill. Sir 
Thomas liehaves almost like an ancient 
duelist of low degree who has been in
formed that an antagonist of renown has 
consented to meet him in the "lists," or 
like a prize fighter of modem days who 
expected to be told to go forth and build 
up a reputation. Perhaps the keen 
knight'expects to gain a point or two 
by the “blarney" he distributes so freely.
He obtained permission to tow his last 
boat across the ocean, which was a dis
tinct modification of the deed of gift 
under which the New York Club holds 
the America Cup, notwithstanding the 
provisions of that deed were at one 
time accounted as unalterable as the 
laws of the Medes and the Persians. 
Other concessions of value have been 
secured which have placed the competing 
yachts more nearly upon conditions of 
equality. The effect of these concessions 
has been seen in races in which the con
testants were so nearly a match Ia re
gard to speed as to cause excitement on 
one aide of the ocean and misgivings on 
the other. "Inside courses” have been 
abolished, and the effect of ocean cur
rents, known only to local men, la no 
longer the Important factor It once was 
in races. Sir Thomas, we eay, may have a 
purpose behind hia bowings and his scrap
ings and hia blarney. He will probably 
make a few more suggestions, while vow
ing that he is perfectly satisfied with the 
rules as promulgated by the governing 
club. Buck suggestions will be accepted 
with genuflexions second only to those 
of the owner of the Shamrocks three, 
the course will be kept clear, the yachts 
will for the first time meet upon terms 
of almost absolute equality except for 
the handicap in the matter of weight 
forced upon the one which must 
cross the ocean “on her own bottom," let 
us hope the Shamrock will win, and the 
presiding officer of the New York Yacht 
Club will, with all the grace he can as
sume, protest, as Sir Thomas has twice 
done, that.it affords him the greatest 
pleasure in life to be beaten **y such a 
gallant, generous antagonist. Then the 
great America Cup will bid a last, long 
farewell to America, for assuredly If the 
British dub in whose custody it shall be 
placed frames such an iron-clad deed of 
gift as that which has maintained It so 
long In America, the challenging yacht 
from this side of the ocean which 
lifts that cup will have to be a phenom
enon. •

However, we are rather anticipating 
events. We are somewhat buoyed up, we 
admit, by several thoughts. The first one 
Is that Shamrock II. was not to the best 
of trim when she sailed the last match 
races. The critics on all sides admit 
that her fullest speed was not developed. 
She had no trial horses on this side of the 
Atlantic to test herself against. To 
fetch a boat across the ocean, rig, her 
up and match her against one that has 
been, "tuning up" for months, with all 
her weaknesses and her strength fully 
revealed, is admittedly not a fair test of 
merits. It is exactly the same as launch
ing a boat, sticking a mast In her and 
sails on her and condemning her offhand 
botanic she Is beaten on the first trial. 
Next year Sir Thomas will have hia 
trial horses on both sides of the water 
ami a thoroughly “trained" craft, de
veloped to the highest point, will ap
proach the starting line.

Another consideration is that the limit 
of speed In these boats of towering spars 
and vast spreads of canvas appears to

Readers of the Colonist have been 
supplied with evidence dally of late that 
a peculiar journalist code of ethics has 
been hung up for the guidance of the able 
staff of thqt interesting paper. We hard
ly expected so frank an acknowledgment 
of the governing “principles" as the fol
lowing paragraph, however: "When the 

, opportunity arrives and it always does 
arrive, So-and-So who said two years 
ago. that all newspapers are llarsi and, 
the newspaper press the handmaiden of 
evil, or So-and-So who insulted a Re
porter while he was at work for his hard 
earned salary, has the particular one of 
the seventeen thousand six hundred ana 
forty-four methods of retaliation which 
will hurt him most applied to him with 
freedom and vigor. This may not be 
highly moral, but it is human nature, at 
least It Is the nature of newspapers." In 
our ignorance we had always supposed 
that one of the chief functions of the 
dignitary called an editor waa to guard 
the columns of a newspaper against such 
a policy of, we suppose in our contem
porary’s case it should be called “pin
pricks." Is the fashion of printing the 
news and commenting thereupon with
out prejudice really out of date.

a

Watch and Jewelry S 
Repairing g

Watches and clocks, like all ma» 5fc1s 
cblnery, require attention, and unless 
they receive It satisfactory perform- fcfc 
ance le Impossible. If any of your fcV 
timepieces are not accurate we can put 
them In good order at a very moderate . ^ 
cost, and Will send for them If yon , ^ 

..wish and return them when finished.
Old Jewelry made over and repaired, \ 

and satisfaction guaranteed.

C. E. REDFEBN, S
43 GOVERNMENT ST. _ 

Established 1862. Telephone 118. *

Reliable, Fresh, Desirable

-v jcgtaonsnea iouz. Aeieyuvuc ^

Damson Plums, 8 lbs. for .......................................................................... ..
Crab Apples, 6 lie. for.................................... ............................................................^®c*
Quinces, G lbs. for .1^............................................................................... .....................®c*
Pears, 0 lbs. for ......................................................................................... ...................25c*

SWÉET APPLE» OOc Box, 6 lbs. for Mo 
KINB OF TOMPKINS, Rod Apple OOc box

Hardness Clarke,86DO"°."*TBEET.
Alexandra Boÿal College of 

Music and Art.4
Miss Stone, taivhvr of dramatic art, 

rhetoric, elocution'" add physical culture, 
has been engaged by >he Director, ladles 
and gentlemen desiring a course In any of 
throe branches Will »■ kindly communicate 
with the Secretary. ,

Know your
eyes ere r:

TKe^

.We will «

i of si per
iflfht
*r «

Let possible aspirants for Mayoralty 
honors take warning. The job of the 
man who rules a city properly is no sine
cure. He who would occupy such a 
position and also sleep o’ nights should 
first âôqulrè a hide as thick as that on 
the target of Roderick Dim. A dispatch 
says: “The Mayor of the little town of 
St. Emilnnd in France has hanged him
self with his scarf of office, leaving a 
note behind to state that he was driven 

•tor mit.suicide by the cares of office 
an.I "the" utter impossibility of pleasing 
everybody." _________

MUSICAL. FESTIVAL.

Local Musicians Meet C. A. B. Harris* 
Last Night—The Works Selected 

For Rehearsal,

IN THE MATTER OF TBB ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM HACMEA, LATE GF SALT 
B1UUNG ISLAND, B. C., DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and others having «rfalma against the es
tate of the aald William Haumea, who 
died on the 28tb day of September, 19UB, 
are required, on or before the 18tb day of 
November, 1UUZ, to aend by post prepaid 
or deliver to Alexander B. Fraser, No. 11 
Trounce Ave., Victoria, B. C.. the admin
istrator, their names and addreearo ana 
the full partlcalato Of their dolma. And 
farther take notlfce that after aneb last 
mentioned date the ,ald administrator will 
proceed to distribute, the a Meta among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that • the Mid administrator 
will not be liable for the Mid assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persona 
of whose claim* notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dlstrl-
Xte; the

Solicitor for the Administrator.

s

Coffee Is good or bad, accord tog to where you get It and how It has 
ybeen prepared. Our Java and Mocha Coffee comes from the beet 

growers to the world. It Is grown and picked under the supervision 
- Of experienced and particular coffee men, Is shipped with the greatest 

tare, and Is put on the mark et In a very attractive form. It la the 
Coffee you should ose since It makes the very best beverage. One trial 
will convince yon that our blend la unequalled.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
PHONE 28. 80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

i

Orders received 
it the business 
office of the 
Times, 26 Broad 
street.

Moresby Indite.' that It be dismissed, 
and stated that' be would withdraw 
three of the chorea preferred againet 
Curran. In thto connection Mr. Hig
gins took oceanic* to npotigine for the 
statements made by him on Monday lnet, 
In which It wan charged that the mag
istrate wan prejudiced against hia client. 
He desired to completely retract those 
remarks. ....

In regard to Die charge of stealing 
Mr Webster1» Jlipe, Mr. Moresby said 
that since laying the Information he had 
learned that Mr. Cm ran had turned the 
pipe orer to the police, no he desired toOn Friday night at the Drtord hotel c pipe orer to ute pouce. *i> m -™

fnrther and important progress waa made withdraw the charge. Thus of the stn 
in carrying out O. A. E. Harries»'» great1 charges arising,out of the trouble fire 
scheme of» series of feetiral perform-, hlTe been disposed of. The magistrate a 
cnees throughout Canada. An Times jed,im hi the only remaining case will 
readers know, the proposal I» that Sir ; dollbtle»a be given next Wednesday.
A Mackenzie should conduct the festi-1 1 —
vail, supply the aoloiata, and engage the j _The d«eth occurred this morning of 
orchestra, while the local leader shottto A Shaw.et the residence of Mrs.
eupply and train the choruses, limited in . M yumber. Topas aeenue. Deceased 
number to 200 voices. Hit idea waa cor- j W11 (hont 78 fears of age and was bom 
dially supported by a reprewaitative aa- ^ yoptreel. The funeral will take place 
aetnbly of the members of the musical m Monda, ,t tso from the residence of
profession to Victoria, aud their ami 
teur contemporaries which met Mr. Har
ris» to hear from him the details of hi» 
scheme. The works selected for rehear- 
sal are as follows: A. C. Msckcnxto s

m MOWren». .----- ,7 a
on Monday at &30 from the residence of 
Mrs. Humber.*

-Ï large crowd left for Colwood to 
- « nr. M.nn.n«ies take In the Hunt Club gymkhana this

SV'?’ «TtLdax* Ntohl- vÛîtor!! afternoon by the B. ft N. railway The
The Cotter s Saturday ^__ , t TipiHmpnt band is In attendance.^proaS Slpl’rt, ha, ..ready 

“ st. M» D«; S been pnbUnh^ In them column..

T5Th>r’*. A' B" B,rrlM“ I _x splendid stock Of Lamps in great
‘Festival Maas. . . . t__ , I .«ri0tv of styles; prices to suit all, atHerbert Taylor waa appe aled local Broi flnit floor),

associate conductor, and E. Howard Weller Droa. inra. i.
Hariri unanimously elected eub-nesoclnte 
conductor, and the following committee 
chosen: Rev. Canon Beanlnnda, Messrs.
J. G. Brown, J. G. Burnett, G. Hick», * remarkable
Rev. J. C. Kennedy, J. Longfield, Rom , (vrml 1IW>arThe African mamma™-------
Monro, G. Phillips. H. Taylor, B. H., n.u. buttemlag. and e*”h1'0™0'i.°™lo°r 
Russell, F. Sehl and P. Wollaston It «“'VÆiîL't'^rtTt.r b“S ' to tK. 
now remains for the musical talent ot j ^ctorate ltiero are forests of a tropical 
Victoria to heartily co-operate in the ] luxurtauce only to be matched to pans of 
work of rendering the Victoria festival ■ the Congo Ibfee Stole and to the Cam- 
second to none to Candn, and this “ !
is believed they will gladly and enthual- ,,,cl1 Tm“. ----- - »

THE UGANDA PROTECTORATE.
i( -

The Ugandj, Protectorate offers to the 
naturalist tha.most remarkable known 
forms among The African mammals, birds.

[ F. W. NOLTE ft CO.
EXCLUSIve

fiNTNALMlO AkO MAHUfAfiTMWQ 
OPTICIANS 

at FORT STREET

CHS. BUM'S m
86 PORT ft THE ET

t

NEXT TO PHILHARMONIC HALL. . 
Photos exquisitely painted to permanent 

natural colors. 1

Enlargements
and Miniatures |

Made from any photo at prices to salt all.
ÇABINBT SIZE PHOTOS TINTED, $1.00. 

Presentation addresses Illuminated by hand. 
Heraldic painting, etc., etc.
NO CONNECTION WITH TRAVELLING 

AGENTS.

To Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

Large, Superior Family Residence
No. an Russell street, Victoria West, does 
te railway station and tramcar line, now | 
being renovated and Improved, with modem 
convenience». Apply to

Geo. C. Meshei & Co.,
BUILDERS, OR TO

B, Jeheeew, Cerfleld.

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Go.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE . 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

asticaVly do. Applications to join the 
chorus should be made to George Phil* 
lips of Esqmmalt, who has undertaken 
the work of secretary and treasurer.

Mr. Harris* was especially impressed 
with his reception here by the musical 
profession and naturally will expect 
great things from Victoria, which is de
stined to give the last festival of the 
series, and it is hoped, the best

ONLY ONE LEFT.

Five of the Webeter-Curran Gasps Dis
posed Of—Mr. Higgins Apologized 

to Magistrate.

Of the batch of cases which arose 
from the Curran-Webster fracas in 
Spring Ridge some weeks ago, thery now 
only remains one to be heard. TI4* Is 
the charge of woundiug preferred against 
Curran by Mrs. Webster, who alleges 
that tho poundkeeper bk her during the 
unfortunate affair. Both counsel agreed 
to allow the evidence taken in the hear
ing of the charge against Mr. Webster 
to go in on the present case, which will 
avoid unnecessary waste of time. When 
this case came up yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Curran was thoroughly instructed 
as to election, and voluntarily decided 
to be tried by Magistrate Hall. This 
ease was then adjourned until next 
Wednesday. ...

When the other cases were called Mr. 
H’.ggtpe asked to hove the charge 
against Mrs. Webster withdrawn. Mr.

AUCTION SALE
-or-

Macintoshes, Oiled 
Clothing, Umbrellas |

Full Lines. Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

Letter orders will receive careful attention >

There are other districts aa hideously 
desert and void of any form of vegetation 
M» the worst part of Sahara. ^*re. ***?lwrgeet coutldttous area of marsh to be met 
win» lu auy . part of Africa, and perhaps 
also the most considerable area of table 
laud and nfountalu, rising continuously 
above 6.WX) feet. Here Is probably reached 
me blgueet point on the who e ol: the Afrt- 
can continent—namely the loftiest show 
peak of tue Ttuweuiorl range. Here Is the 
l„meet lake , to Africa, which gives birth 
lothe in ul u “branch of the longest river In 
that continent. There may be seen here, 
perhaps, the biggest extinct volcano In the
" Th or u t e. lying on. e,tJ*L
the equator, ‘contains over a hunflreti square 
miles of perpetual “oW, *n* jij?
contains a few *?<*■,}“ the relath e|y tow 
Ivmif valley of the Nile, where the average 
ualiy heat Is. perhaps, higher than In any othCT part $ Africa. Within thellmlt of 
vthis Protectorate are to bf ^tmd aoeri- 
meus of nearly all the “î^^toûrkedt j pcs 
of African men—Congo 
low aoe-llke types of the Elgon and Sem- llkl foists, the handsome Bahlina, wbo 
negroids as much related to the ancient 
Egyptians as to the average negro, the 
gigantic Turkana, the wiry, stuntt-d-Ando- 
r.»bo, the Apollo-llke Masai, the nsked Nile 
tribe*, and the ecnipulously c‘othed Ba- 
ganda.—Sir Harry Johnston s hook, xne 
Uganda Protectorate."

BED-RIDDEN 15 YEARS.—“If anybody 
wants a written guarantee from mn person
ally as to my wonderful cure 
Hem by South American Rheumatic Cure I 
will be the gladdest women '“ tbe world to

Ëre It. ' ■)'» Mr.. John Beaumont, of 
ora. “I had deapalred of roeovery no to 
thd time of taking this wonderful remedy 
It cured completely." Sold by Jackaon * 

Co. and Hall * C0.-88. ... '
Nri.on hated the sen daring the first five 

years of hia nautical experience.

In tftm Delta Municipality | 

end Lota In the Ville*» 
of Ladner.

MB. H. f. RICH WILL SELL BY AUC I 
-riON AT THR TOWN HALL, LAD- | 
NEB. AT AN BABLÏ DATE,

800 ACKtie DPLT'A LANDS now knot* an 
the -'Imperial Ker*." .Itoate to Township 
0, New Wc.tmto.ter D*.trlct: 0 lot» with , 
residence to the town of Ladner; and an 
Island to the Kraaer river close to Ladner, 
known as lot 452.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will be . 
offered in lota to suit those desiring large I 
or small holdings aud will be sold on the 
following terms If desired: 20 per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at five per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND, 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, . 
and have abundant supply of good wat«v I 
and to parties requiring Grain. Dairy **f 1 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire flrst-clasa pro- , 
parties on such favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale .to dose up the estate of I 
the late Mr. Tboe. McNeely.FULL PARTICULARS and plans are In . 
coarse of brepsrstlon and may shortly to I 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner, 
B. O. 1

| oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

First Prize Awarded 
to the

Gerhard heintzman

Pianos
AT THE FAIR JUST CLOSED.
We have Just received a carload 

of throe beautiful Instruments In 
various new styles and designs, In
cluding the handsomest Pianos ever 
brought to Victoria. Inspection In
vited.

Fletcher Bros.
TELEPHONE 885. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

VICTORIA THEATRE
Three Nights, Beginning With

Grand Sacrfd Concert
Sunday Evening

The season’s musical treat. Return ot 
the greatest Musical Organization In Anx-

ELLERY'»

Royal Italian Band
increased to 65 musician*, 20 great solo* 

lets. Directed by Italy's Knighted Band
master. Cav. Emllo Rtveln.

Prices, 41.00. 75c. and 50c. Scat* «Mit 
It Victoria Book & Stationery Store Friday 
morning. _____ .

Notice te Sportsmen
Having leased the shooting righto on my
rwW’Tih?

WmSe SSScntSr under the newGameAct.rMD £SS2222.Vc. J

VICTORIA THEATRE
One week, commencing Monday, Oct. ML

Nr. James Neill
And tho Incomparable Neill Company 1» 
the following brilliant repertoire 

Monday—“A Bachelor's Romance.*' Tues- 
day—“Prince Kafl." Wednesday-‘‘The 
Starbucks.’’ Tharaday—“l nder the Bed 
Robo." Friday--“Hon. John Grigsby. 
Saturday Matinee—"The Lottery of Lova. 
Saturday Night—“A Gilded Fool. ’

Price*. $1.00, 75c,. $0c. and Zk. Reate on 
sale Friday morning at tne Victoria Book 
ft Stationary Store.
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Ours are freshly prepared 
of pure materials . . .

CYRUS H. BOWES,

CHEMIST.

86 Government SL, nest

y» ten St.

A BUS OS

Baking Powder
Oelea oat of tin» lino. Quality egeal to ™ White Star.

10c. FOB IS OZ. TIN.
HASTIB'S FAIR
71 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Kodaks 
and Films

JOHN BARNSLEY 8c CO,
11S GOVERNMENT STREET. 

TENNIS, BASEBALL AMD LA0BQMP 
GOOD#.

Compound Syrup
—OS'—

Hypophoso bites
A aplemUd nerve tonic and bnUdnr. Minn-
fSCtUfM by

HALL & 00„
dispensing oumtirrs, 
l Block, Cor. Tates A Dougina Sts.. 

VIOTOBIA. B. a

ANY ELABORATE GOWNS.

The gowns to be worn by the htdlee of 
the company during tbe performance of 
“Otb|er People » 'Money” here are of 
Pflnqnhi deeign, and made by Madam 
Qiannle, the late designer and liter of 
Dunstan, the largeet aad meet famous 
dressmaking establiahment In New 
York, patronised by the leading atAieasea, 
Misa Le Moyne, Viola Allen, Blanch 
Sffle, etc., alio tbe leaders of fashion la

iW»(ÉttBlTHE WEST5IDE
Of choice tea» and coffees la right her» 
for yon. to look at, «sample at home and— 
we're sure of this—approve. Think of
Bakwsna Ceylon Ten at 80c. per lb., M. A 
J. Coffee el 40c. per lb.1 Other gradea, to 
be sere; but we're talking about our beet, 
than which there la none better In Vic
toria. ▲ trial % 1b. won’t coat much, any- 1 
way. Telephone 4.13 for a trial order of 
eecn or either of them. They touch the 
palate in the right place.

Johns Bros g
Wholesale and Retail Grocer» and Butcher», I 

269 DOUGLAS STRBBT.

VICTORIA'S POPULAR STORE ........... .........................................  OCTOBER IS. 1902.

WBATHER BULLETIN.
Daily Report Furnished by the Vicier la 

Meteorological Department.

Victoria, OcL 18.-4 a. m.-The high 
barometer area, over the North Pacific 
ehme 4» slowly giving waj and moving to 
fn* southeast. No rainfall la reported 
weal of the mountain ranges during the 
lent 24 hours, except at liarleerville. Tem- 
peeaturee are normal, and the weather is 
cloudy and foggy on the Coast and along 
the Straits, but fair to clear at all other 
stations. In the Northwest the barometer 
la low from tbe Rochlea to Ontario, and the 
weather is eblefiy cloudy and cool. 

Forecast».
For 88 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Victoria end vlc-mity-Light or moderate 
S^trluds, chiefly cloudy and mild, with fog 

and probably rain on Sunday.
. Lower ifelnlmiA-Ugbt or medersts 
winds, chiefly cloudy and aalld, with pro
bably rain oe Sunday.

RsDorta.
■ Victoria, Barometer, KWBi. temperature, 
44; minimum, 43; wind calm; weatnev,
"Xw’ w^tmlnater—Itnrum.tM, 30.10; tem- 
perature. 40; minimum, 40; wind, 4 miles
^Kamloops—liameueter. 30.06; temperature, 
■40; minimum, 44; wind, calm; weather,
**I»arkervllle-Barometer. 30.06; tempera
ture, 26;»minimum ,24; wind calm; rain, 
ss,- mwinitkcr. clear.

Son Francisco— Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature, 68; minimum, 54; wind, 4 miles 
8.; weather, clear.Edmonton—Barometer, 29.1ft; tempera- 
tuse, 32; minimum, 32; wind. 6 ml lee W. ; 
rain,* ,02; weather, dear. 

A Little 
Speck

THAT IS rATOtO

20 per cent, all for
61,500

those Stanley Awe. lots.
Only two left.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

NO. 2 VIEW STREET.

—Firemenfe Ball in (My Market Hall,
Wednesday, Oct. 22nd. *

—The Sons and Daughters of St. y.
George will hold th»lr annual masquer- fcrip will ^ $130.
ade ball in the A. O. V. W. hall early -------------------------
in November. * | VICTORIAN WEDDED.

<y

TO SEE THE SMELTER.

Excursion Will Be Ron to Crofton To- 
Morrow—Interesting Process. ;

Victorians will have an opportunity 
to-morrow of viewing the process 1>y 
which ore from promising Island mines 
are transformed into a marketable pro
duct in the shape of Mister copper. The 
Grafton smetter is now in operation, the 
actual blow-in having taken place the 
other day, and, according to ail reports, 
the plant is working most satisfactorily. 
The process of ore smelting Is exçeeding. 
ly fascinating to follow and doubtless 
there will be many a pilgrimage to the 
smelter town from now on.

The Sidney A Nanaimo Transporta
tion Company will run an excursion to 
Crofton to-morrow in connection with 
the Victoria Terminal railway. The 
train will leave the Market station at 
7 a.m., connecting at Sidney with the 
Unira a, which will -reach Crofton after 
a couple of hours’ pleasant run. The 
return trip will be made In time to con
nect wttb the train, which arrives in the 
city at 0.15 p.m. The fere for the round

Men’s White Shirts
Tailor made, $i.oo. The best shirt value in B. C.

[ Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars.......... Special, 2 for 25c

Ladies’ Hosiefy Sale
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, fast black, regular

50c a pair ... ... ... §. 3 pairs for $1.00
êu-Xu™. riïï5t i^S;"bï755r,n me^m^ïr^d I Ladies’ Underwear Vest and Dowers ..........

..................... Special price1 age each, 50c per suit

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

AS8BT8-^Nearly 8,600 acres of coal lande la the celebrated coal basin of Slmil- 
katneen Valley, B. C., ae defined by W. Blokeanore, M. EL Splendid showing of 
coal, and beet location In district.

Stock la offered at 36 eentejper share, payable B cents per share down, and^B cents | 
per share 
November 
for Crow’s Neat 
reap your promt.
PROSPECTUSES BENTON ^“PLICATION.

a offered at 36 cent» per share, payable 5 cents per share down, and B cents 
per month untU" pifd, If buds crlbed for before October Slat, 1902. On 
lat, 1902, price will be raised to 30 cent» per share. Bee Toronto papers

OFFICIAL BROKER,
CHURCH.

14 T#)DNGB AVENUE. VICTORIA, B.

■n

City news< City n
I* Britf. ]

>

■», the Firemen’s Ball takes 
place OcL Sted, in City Market Hall. *

— Ask yoar doctor about John Lab&tt'e 
Lomi-jn India Pale Ale and XXX Stout. 
Idleven gold medal» for it» purity. For 
sale by Sounder’» Grocery Co., Dix! H, 
ItonH & Co., and Erskine. Wall A Oo> . •

—À of the executive of the
local Council of Women will be held on 
Monday, at 2:30, at the city hall AS 
members arc asked to attend. Arrange
ment» will be made tor the annual meet
ing, and the report of the wonjas’e de
partment at the exhibition will be P1® 
■rated. It any exhibitor took b? «J*- 
take a worked muslin collar, will ehs 
kindly retom it to Miss Perrin, Blahope- 
cloeet

)

—The remains of the late Mrs. A. M- 
Sampeon, who died on Thursday morn
ing, were interred at Roee Baylcemetery 
thi» afternoon. The funeral took place 
from the late residence, Upwood, Esqui
ntait road, at 2.15 p.m., and at 3 p.m- 
at Christ Church cathedral. Rev. 
Baugh Allen conducted-religious services. 
The late Mr». Sampson was a native 
ot Duffield, Derbyshire, England, and a 
daughter of Richard Brown, of that 
place. She came to Victoria with her 
husband, A. M. Sampson, in the year

•—o—

Telephone, 630
For a 85c. bottle of Cream of Row 
Idas! specific for the healing of chapped 
bauds, rough skin, etc. Will deliver prompt
ly. Let ue fill your .prescriptions. Oer 

are pure and fresh.
FAWCETT’S DRUG STORE,

Cor. King’s Road and Douglas Street.

—The Granby fcnelter some time since 
was forced to cease operations in three 
4tt their four blast furnaces owing to low 
water in the Kettle river, which furnish
ed the necessary power. Now another 
fgrnace has been started and shipments 
ttmt the Phoenix mines have again been 
increased and aibout 750 tone a day are 
being sent to the smelter. The three- 
ariJ* spur line of the Cascade power sup
ply is being pushed forward and upon 
eemplction the other two furnaces will 
be blown hi when the shipments of ore 
•re expected to roach 10,000 tons a 
week. The Sunset and Mother Lode 
smelters use steam power and have not 
been Interfered with by the low water.

—The Association football match which 
was to have been played this afternoon 
between the Fernwoods and Columbia* 
has been postponed to an indefinite date. 

—o-----
—The secretary of the Fifth C. A. 

Rifle Association will attend at the Drill 
hall on Monday evening for the purpose 
of paving the prises won on Thanksgiv
ing Day. ' .»

-----O---- -
■A delegation comprising Frank Nel

son, C. Wrigk'sw'orth, W. McKay, J. P. 
Hancock, W. F. Fullerton and A. Bantr 
ly leave for New Westminster,to-night 
to attend the district meeting there of 
the .Ancient Order of'Foresters.

—Loyal True Bhio Lodge win give 
one of their socials in Sir William Wal
lace hall on Wed needs y evening, Octo
ber 22nd. Aa this social 1» in aid of 
their orphanage fund, it Is hoped that 
there , win be a good attendance. •

—See the celebrated Crofton smelter 
at work to-morrow. Train leaves Mar
ket station 7 a.m., connecting with steam
er at Sidney. Returning tke train ar
rives in city at 0.15 pan. Fare round 
trip $1.50. *

-----O-----
—The five act comedy drama the 

•“Mira From Maine,” which was so suc
cessfully produced at Semple’s hall, Vic
toria West, will be repeated in the A. O. 
U. W. hall, on Wednesday, October 
22nd, under the auspices of Ivy lodge, 
No. 1, Daughters of Ruth. After the 
performance there will be a dance, and 
everyone may expect a good time. •

—The Ladles’ Aid Society of the First 
resbyterian church “At Home” next 

Tuesday evening promises to be a moat 
successful affair. A short programme 
by wane of oun beet city vocnUete, etc., 
will be rendered duriàg the evening. 
Games of all kinds will be provided for 
the amusement of those present, Includ
ing tbe lancinating ping pong, and the 
well known ability of the ladies to en
tertain ah—Id make this affair a success.

—Plance are being prepared by the de
partment of lands and works for the 
erection qf a new school house at Ba- 
quimslt, which, when completed, will 
supply a long felt want. The present 
building, as pointed dut in the Times 
some weeks ago!, is wholly inadequate. 
A new sAool house is to be erected at 
Vernon and a court house at Lodysmlth. 
Plans for the* are also in courge of 
preparation. The department of lends 
and works has awarded contracts for the 
building of school bouges at 'Sunbury, 
near Ladners, and Mlnto, near Cumber-

Mr. Duncan E. Campbell United 
Marriage to Fetrolia Lady.

VICTORIA ADVERTISE
IK GREAT BRITAffl

Prominent Visitor Gives Materiel Ex
pression of Bis Appreciation of 

Charms of TMs Çltjf.

i

FREE
TO IS THE

Electric
Light

BATS Œ&rtffflUZ

B. C BLBCTBIC BY. CO.,
16 TATES STREET.

-<A Chinese driver in the employ of 
Wall Ynne & Co. had an Intereating 
time Is at evening on Fort street. A 
tram car striking the rear of the waggon 
the home* became frightened and dash
ed down the street. The Chinaman was 
thrown from hi» aent and beneath the 
waggon. In hla excitement he grasped 
the front axle and hung tenaciously to 
It, being dragged several blocks in this 
way. Fireman Moss, of No. 2 fire hall, 
and another, grabbed the horses at Stan
ley avenne, and brought them to a stand
still. The driver was considerably 
shaken up, but with the exception of a 
few bruises was uninjured.

“The marriage of one of Petrol!»’» most 
popular young ladles occurred this af
ternoon, when Miss Beatrice McDonald, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex, 
McDonald, was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Mr. Duncan E. Camp
bell, of Victoria, B. C„” says the Pe^ 
trolia Advertiser. “The happy event 
was solemriixed at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Tank street, at 4 o’clock.
In the presence of about forty of the 
most intimate friends of the contracting 
partie». Rev. John McRbbie officiating. 
Mias Manon McLeaa, of London, was 
the maid of honor, and Mr. Jas. McDon
ald, of London, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom. The bride’s dress 
was a very beautiful one, of white 
taffeta, trimmed with Irish laoe and 
pointe d’ esprit, and she carried a splen
did bdflqoet of bridal roses. The maid of 
honor was dressed in white organdie, 
and sbe carried pmk carnations. A re- 
ohpr<-he wedding repaid was served to 
tbe company after (he ceremony, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left on the 8.40 
train, on a honeymoon trip to Pasadena, 
Cal., and intermediate points. Many 
beautiful and useful wedding gifts testi
fied to the bride’s popularity in her old 
home, where her unfailing courteey end 
generous use of her splcwdid -vocal gift» 
have endeared her .to all. For some 
years Mre. Campbell liaa been one of 
Petrofia’s most gifted singera, and her 
services have always been at the dis
posal 6^ her Mende. Her Ions to Fe- 
trofta will he hi estimable, and the Ad
vert leer joins with her many friend# in 
extending congratulations en the happy

“On their return from their wedding 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Campbell wID rerfde 
in Victoria.”

—Fred Curley, who was yesterday tak
en isto custody upon wwpickm at being 
implicated in the stealing of money an* 
street car tickets from tbe office of Bal- 
len’s marine ways, was released to-day. 
The provincial police authorities, after 
Investigation, found no evidence agalnet 
him, and he waa accordingly set at lib
erty» ►

—Last evening at a meeting of *the 
Boilermakers’ Helpers’ Union, No. 43, 
the following officers were elected: Pres
ident, Geo. Neal; vice-president, D. Beat
on; recording secretary and treasurer, J. 
H. Carmichael; financial and correspond
ing secretary, J. C. Walters; inspector, 
Fred Robb; sentinel, Wm. Carter.

—The Laborers’ Union held its regular 
weekly meeting last evening at Labor 
hall, when an addreea waa given by Ed. 
Bragg, president of the Trades and La
bor Council.

Money to Loan
First mortgage, on Improved real estate, 

In earns from $6,000 to $10,000, at re 
able rates. Also smaller amounts from j 
$600 up.

SWINERTON & ODDY |
103 GOVERNMENT 8T.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
56 dozen French Suede Gloves, black, brown, tan

mode shades, regular $ i .00 'rr. To-day 75c
Fowne’s Kjd Gloves for ladies, the $1.50 kind

................................................. Saturday $1.00

Tt the work of the Tourist Association 
in advertising Victoria as_6, summer re
sort is rewarded in proportion to the ef
forts being put forth next season’» travel 
will easily exceed that of any other year. 
Not only arc the charms (big city and 
British Columbia boasts of bekig brought 
to the notice of people of the American 
continent., but steps have been token to 
inform prominent people lh Great Bri
tain of the delight» of a Rummer tour 
through British Columbia (o.Victoria.

Among tbe tourists who came here 
was J. W. Wlddowson, a prominent rail
way manager of England, vi[ho in com
mon with oth»ir tourists waa delighted 
with Victoria and vicinity. Shortly after 
Mr. Widdowsjn returned to the Old 
Country he wrote to one of the officers 
of tbe Tourist Association, asking for 
some pamphlets In order that he might 
do a Uttl'i missionary work 1n advertis
ing the beauties of this country among 
tbe travelling public of the West End of 
London. Wiàidsor. Hampton Court and 
Richmond. In this communication Mr. 
Wlddowson expressed his appreciation of 
Victoria and vicinity ns follows: ‘My 
trip to British Columbia, yon may be 
assured, proved to be the moat enjoyable 
tour made by me during the 40 years I 
have been a railway officiât, »n<î I hope 
to repeat It.” Continuing, he said: “If 
the holiday spirit remains st Its present 
high level the tourists of Great Britain 
will have to be Shown how a trip to Bri
tish Columbia is vastly snperior In every 
respect to a Coptinentnl tour on the old 
Unes and in the did world.” Of course 
Mr. Wkldowson’s proposal waa accepted 
and pemp"hlets were Immediately for-

The other day another communication 
waa received from Mr. Wlddowson aa

Heaters Relined
And Repaired In General at

Watson dc McGregor’s,
PHONE 746. to JOHNSON «

Schilling’s Goods]
ALWAYS THE BEST,

EXTRACTS

Spices, Coffee, Baking ] 
Powder

Put up In 6 os., 12 oe., 2% lb. and B lb. I 
tins, screw top*, all of wlilch are sold on 
money back principal.

Watson & Hall

THE HUTCHESON CO., LD„ VICTORIA, B-C.
 . - "-ll 1 1 " - —....... ......................Tt

As Far as 
Looks 60, i I

Any ranker can turn out a shoe that will 
look good, but to make them as good ns they 
look 1» quite another matter. The shoes 
sold by us have that rare combination of 
pot only appearing good, but being fully as 
durable as they appear. In addition, they 
possess that ease and comfort only obtained 
In a shoe that Is perfection.

&1 James Maynard, :
SÛ Douglas Bt. Odd Fellows’ Block. « *

PHONE 448. BB YATES 8T.

FRACTURED HIS SKULL.
Serious Injuries Sustained by C. A. Imbert | 

—Accident on Board Antlope.

Hth 'lUvteStor, iwe.
Dear Mr:—As desired, I have had thb 

circular referred to in your’favor of 3rd' 
September printed eud Inserted In tbe 
••Booklet” respecting Victoria, and have 
to-day posted them to those In the upper 
circles, as also to people who hare long 
vacation», and who, in ray judgment, willvacation», 
be disposed, to take a trip 
nrabla—if Ui«jr con be Indi 
once I am sure they will al' 
to repeat the tour.

judgmeu
trip ti> British Col-

to go only 
ra be pining

An accident, which It la feared may ter
minate fatally, occurred laet- evening" 
tbe corner of Fort and Douglas street*, ti. 
A. Imbert, who lives on Superior street, 
in stepping from a moving street car waa 
thrown on the pavement receiving severe 
Injuries on the bead.

He waa at once carried Into Campbeti’a 
drug «tore and Dr. Fraser summoned. 
Blood waa ooalng from hie ear, and an 
examination revealed the fact that hla 
skull bad been fractured. He waa taken 
to the Jubilee hoapltal, where he haa ever 
since been lying In an unconscious condi
tion. It la regarded ae extremely doubtful 
that he will recover.

Another patient In the hoapltal I» an 
employee or the Victoria Machinery Depot 
who waa Injured aboard tbe ship Antlope 
In Kequlmalt a few days ago. He waa In 
the eblp’a hold and received a severe blow 
from tbe fall of a ladder on him. He uas 
now, however, almost recovered.

TKACUBES’ INSTITUTE.

—Ten canes Hlgh-claea 20th Center; 
Salt» joet in; «11 reduced to S*le Price,. 
B. Williams * Co._________ *

"A NATION’S PRIDE"—John La
ban’» Louden India Pel# Ale end XXX 
Stout, pure, creamy Haver, unexcelled, 
$1.26 per doien pto, $2 00 per down 
quarts, delivered. Ersklne, Well * 
0o„ Dirt H. Row & Oo. and Saunders
Grocery Oo., Ltd

1 did not consider it Judlrlod* to send the 
“Booklet” to these •’weU-to-ie" peuple In 
a» open envelope, .because if 1 had done 
no I feel sure ft would not have got Into 
the hands of those for whum it la Intend
ed. I-therefore .need a good ‘ttAklng” sort 
ot envelope and seaiod tt a sample of

I attach also a copy mt the circular, like
wise rough list» showing the names and 
addresses of those to whom .1 have hsd 
tke “Booklet” mailed, aad I hope that 
what I have done you will be pleased with.

1 enclose aa account of my “out o€ 
isee and shall he glad to re

nt your convenience. 
______ - beat ror y oar asso

ciation. bat you" can readily see that 3U) 
booklets will go only a litllo way In a 
population as numerous as la ours over 
here. I have 309 circulars In hand, and If 
you would like to send me over 800 more 
booklets I will hare them deposed of In 
the same way an the Aral lot of 306 were 
dealt with. I think they wduld come to 
me .by parcels poet muck cheàper than by 
Snail. Try It on. _

When you reprint the “Bodkfct I would 
suggest that you Insert the Acme ^ontka 
for gam$. It will be useful to Intending 
tourist*; also a email map. 1 

Yours
F. I. Clarke.

pocket” expense» aa 
celve a draft for sen

have done my very beat

—Last evening at the Firemen’s hall 
a meeting of the executive of the inter
mediate baseball league was held for the 
purpose of settling the dispute as to 
whether the scheduled game between 
Hillsides and Capitals was poatponed for 
n week or to an Indefinite date. It was 
the opinion of many that the question 
would be decided, as the Capital City 
club. It was understood, waa desirous of 
considering the match postponed to an 
Indefinite dste to be fixed by mutual

I agreement between tbe two chibs, thus 
edmtting the Hillside avenne team’s 
claims that the game has still to be play
ed. This was to be qualified by q re
quest that nn apology be forthcoming 
from several members of the Hillside; 
team for ungentlemanly terms alleged 
to have been used In referring to the! 
Capitals. Ed. White, the Capital’s 

1 presents tlve, however, evidently did not 
present the matter In this light. A vote 

* resnlted In the same decision as reached 
before, namely, that the Capitale have 
won the game by defselt. >

Monthly Meeting Was Held Ycwterday 
Afternoon—Interesting Paper by 

Misa Cameron.

The monthly meeting of the Teachers' In
stitute was held yesterday afternoon In the 
High school. President 8. J. Willie In tbe 
chair. There was a good attendance, and 
rnucii Interest waa luanlleateU In tne paper 
rend by Mlae,A^imeruu on the Broadview 
boys’ Institute, which she visited laet »um-

Tbis “experiment In clttoeoehlp,” an out
growth of the Brigade movement, began In 
a small way, but under toe able leadership 
of Mr. Atkinson baa now a membership ot 
about 3UU. The speaker gave a sympathetic 
ami often humorous account of the minia
ture farm» which make up this model town
ship. Mr. Paul, Mr. Tail, Mr. J. M. Camp
bell and other» spoke to the paper, aud 
there was much earnest discussion of tbe 
need» trad welfare of our own boys.

LEGAL NEWS.

J. W. WINDOW BON.

FALL AND 
WINTER SHOES

Are Needed New. Complete Stock at lowest 
Prices.

Our range of iWorklng men's Slioee wai never better.

Good OH 6ra!n Grangers, fof...............$2.00
Oil Grain WatertiSbts, for $2.25 and $2.50
Hand Made Oil Grain Waterproof Boots, 

leather lined, for -............ ............. $3.50
We enn nleo «how you a complete line of Men’s and Women's 

tine »boe« for Fell end Winter Weer; goeWeelld goods that will 
«newer dry feet during the rainy weather; ■}« that we can guar
antee. Our price! ere right, end the good, l^plght. Buy now.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ll
>4444

35 JOHNSON STREET,

Subscribe for the Times.

i Juftt Arrived
• Another Shipment of the Lnteet

; Overeoating
-AMD- J

Suiting
JUBT RBCEIVBD. !

, Cell early and make your selection at ,

ii PEDEN’S ::
' ‘ -/ MERCHANT TAILOR* «

86 FORT STt

Mr. Justice Martin presided In the 
Supreme court Chambers this morning, and 
dLpoeed of the following applications:

Lewie va. Cniralugliam—Application by 
the defendant for un order that the plain
tiff do, within ten days from the date of the 
order tv be made herein, answer on atn- 
davlt stating what document» are In hla 
possession or power relating to tue matter 
m question. Order made giving three weeks

---------- In wnich to make aüldavlts. J. H. l.eweon
. Beresfora' Fir Robt. .for application; U. H. Barnard contra, 
othîira F. ,M. Porter. Noble Five Mining Co. vs. Last Chance.otnam, _r. awriA. , Mlnl Co.-Appllcatlon by plalntilT»

solicitor fur an order that a cummiaslvu do 
leaue for examination of u witness residing 
at Portland, Oregon. Order made. A. I. 
Pooiey for plaintiff company; J. H. Ixiw- 
•on contra. . . „ „Ke S. Bark, deceased—Application for 
probate of will. Application grunted. J. 
p. Walls tor applicant.

Among the most promlennt people to 
whom attractive circulars were forward
ed were Lord C,
Hunter, Lord Hotha 
Earl de Gray, Sir Wm. Grantham, Lord 
Bishop of Lichfield, Judge ®d. Parry, 
the Marquis of Lettand, Sir' A. Charles, 
Lord Rowland, Judge A. B. lElllcott, Sir 
A. D. Hayten, Lord Abercrqmbie.

On receipt of the above letter a meet
ing! of the asociatlon was held, and a 
hearty vote of thanks passed to Mr. 
Wlddowson for his efforts dft behalf of 
Victoria.

—Priestly’s Oravenette Waterproof», 
8 cases just opened; all maiited to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams & Oo. •

A Minister's Duty.

—Collections will be taken at Straw
berry Vale, South flaanich. and Sidney 
Methodist churches to-morrow, that be
ing the day set. span by the general con- ir.in.uw “£T‘XS; Jf itT iSv» minferenee for the raising of n fund for Crot application benefited me In five min

n I consider It my duty to tell strict over-alghs b;
. James Murdock, of 'Hamburg, tor». £
gnew’a Catarrhal Powder has SPECIAL PE.

The

the clearing off of the debt on St James’s 
chnrch. Montreal.

WHERE DOCTORS DO AGREE!—Phy
sicians no longer consider It catering to 
“quâckery” In recommctodlng In practice 
so meritorious a remedy f°r 
Dvepcpala and Nervonancsa ae South Ameri
can Nervine. They realise that It le a eteo 
In advance In medical aclencd and a enre 
and permanent cure for diseases of the 
stomach. It wtl cure yon. Sold by Jackson 
A Co. and Hall * Oo.—GO.

_ GLOWING TRIBUTE TO TUB STER
LING WORTH OF DR. AGNBW’8 
CATARRHAL POWDER.

“When I know anything worthy of 
commendation 
It,” aaya Rev,
Pa. “Dr. Ae»*'- »» ------------------. , ,,currid me of catarrh of five years standing. 
It lr certainly magical In Its effect.

UtDr. Agnew’s Pills cure the liver and 
stomach. 10c.

Bold by Jackson A Co. and Hall A Co.—23-
basketball.

WILL MEET MONDAY.
A meeting *1» be heM In tbe drill bell 

•t 8 o'clock on Monde? to errenge for tbe 
org,nl««tlon ot « retlmentnl 
• ram. end else to prerera • •ehedele tortbe 
forthcoming »e»"oo. The meeting will be 
for members of the regiment.

The Kins Edward 
Bolldlnft Society

(Being a Series Mutual Terminating Bene
fit Building Society.)

Prellmlmary Announcement
PROVISIONAL BOARD - Me.nr». -. 

Itmu-Uley, A. UugaHt, W. Marchant. A.
T. I ltieo, T. C. Burby aud A. Stewart. 

Applications from Intending meuniers and
uayiuvut of entrance fee may be made to
U. S. Baxter, secretary pro tem, at the 
Society's office, 53 Wharf street.

Shaves. $400; subscription. M cents 
weexly; yearly lesue of new series.

Appropriations, $1,000 per share, will be 
drawn by ballot ; 4 shares may bt* held. No 
fln<-a on louiw overdue, .Interest at fair rate 
Instead.

No Interest on loans unless In arrear; 
moderate expense contribution; $1 eutranee 

• by independent audi-
EÀTURKS.

Annual eerlce on American plan; audi
tors’ and treasurer's duties strictly defined.

com YOURsnn
Cw Rtf « lor doanrrbtfn, 

OV*t. flpermatorrhuBA 
Vnltw, usastaral dip 
ebargwi, er ,ar ti 
(Ion, Irritasses or sU*.w 

‘ tons of tte-eeas **»«•hr.vw. dot aatrtsgrii

'tisrcrs.towe

sen.potass
Lithiu
datas

rash'n

CARBONATED WATERS
U'ISIWUED IN CANADA.

PURE6SPARKUNG

We’re Always Awake
And on the look-out for chances whereby 
we con benefit our customers. We fear uo 
competition in quality or prke of our win
dow shades, drapery, upholstering, poles 
and trimmings, etc.

BROCK A ONIONS,
TBL. 846. 62 FORT ST.
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Quince «* Citrons
—..... .............. ---------------- ■■■ "T...........7,7

. . FOR PRESERVING

31 Gts. per lb. See Oar Window

Mowat & Wallace,
Grocers, Corner Yates and Denotes Streets.

muHE

ITS DEFENCE HEARD
BY BOARD OF TRADE

H. P. Bell Promises to Write Letter 
Setting Forth His Position 

Respecting Subject

iiect with some point where traffic al
ready existed, and for that reason they 
would prefer to strike a settled portion 
of British Columbia, where they would 
have this traffic prepared. He further 
said that they knew the great resources 
of Vancouver Island and wished to have 
a share in the development of these re
sources.

Mr. Bell said he thought it would be 
better to make no reply at that time. He

carefully substantiated and reported to 
the government.

The matter was fully discussed, several 
disagreeing with Mr. Lugrin’s conten
tion, but he assured Aem he had it on 
the very best authority.

The attention of the board was called 
to the fact that there had been placed 
on the walls of the room the picture ot 
G. A. Kirk. The thanks of the board 
was extended for the addition.

A. W. Vowel!, G us. Hartnagle and X 
S. Gibbs /were accepted as members of 
the board.

The meeting then adjourned.

Iburrbrs;
Smiimr (Tomorrow

The quarterly meeting of the board of 
trade was held yesterday afternoon. The 
attention of the board was principally 
taken up with a discussion of railway 
matters arising out of the memorial pre
sented to Hon. A. G. Blair, upon the 
occasion of his visit to this city.

President Mctjuade, in opening the 
met1 ting, outlined the business which had 
been transacted during the quarter. This 
included the conference with Dr. Wick- 
ett, representing the Manufacturers' As
sociation, upon liis return from the Yu
kon. A report was to be received as 
soon as presented to the association.

The banquet to Sir Edmund Barton
had been a most successful one, which 
was nearly altogether due to the worn j gérons to cut 
done by the committee having it in j overcome.
< hC<TAnd,>rs,m had been conferred with 1 hi “I"

upon the occasion of his visit and the! l . "/“.‘s 'l5>
question of harbor improvements urged ; (T^merno^l 
upon him. It had been represented to i . r *
him that the inner harbor should be I } resident McQundo said in reply that 
deepened and also that the upper harbor ! w , ™e meu*t>rial was signed by him

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. 
Morning preacher, Canon Beanlande; 

evening, Itev. W. B. Allan. The musical 
portion follows:

Voluntary—Andante in IT .....................
Psalms ..........................  Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum ........................................  Simper

would write a letter Yuliy explaining his ïffiSüft,w .. ............"/ Yn'm
position, which he would forward to the Voluntary—Poetlude ..............\ Hammerell
bw*rd- I avealng. •

T. W. Paterson wanted to know what I Voluntary-Caprlcclo .................  Lemalgre
there was to prompt the idea that the I lToceaelonal Hymn ................................ 301
Canadian Northern was going to have I *>aalma ..........................  Cathedral Psalter
connection with Victoria. He referred | “X?»L{tta '.".'I ".’l.":::::..^TfÏÏSÎ
to the inconsistencies in connection with Hymns .............................. mi, 266 and 231
the statements of Messrs. Lash and! Heceaslonal Hymn .............................. 281
Greeushields, who were solicitors repre- j Voluntary-Postal March .............B. Tours
sen ting the Canadian Northern interests
and the Edmonton & Yukon. Mr. Mac- JOHN'S.
kenaie’s name was identified with both ' Tbere wln morning prayer at 11 and
project» It had been aaid that there 1 SET&& S?h JK&!
was to be a union of these charters. It; The musical arrangements hre as follows:
was reported before a committee of j Morning
the House at Ottawa that the étalement orean-Tbe Pllerlm'e ft™, rf tin™
waa made by Solicitor Lash that it had j “ . . .^ . Batl.te
been decided not to build the Canadian ! Te Ileum .................................. Tdûre lu g
Northern by way of the Yellow Head ! Anthem—Great I» the Lord . ... Merchant 
Iiaee but by way of Vine Creek pane. o™0Lriiori»' V™ ' i .i "u... 300 
This was done becauae of a glacier said I .... y
to exist at Yellow Head pasa. This ‘ Keening.
would bring the line out at the Skeena Organ-Andante In U Flat ........... HellerriveT i Magnificat ............................... Bbdon in G
-J’ .. None Dlmlttla........................... Kbdon In O
The discussion of the subject became Anthem—Behold 1 Have Given You 

general, and assumed largely conversa- ! n t*Ter,r ................ *........ • ••_Harris
“‘■‘•fï.f ™ ~'d »o 8l«ci« S^Mamk ii the .“Æ
existed at Yellow Head pass, but there , -
was a rock slide which it would be dan- gT SAVIOUR'S.

It might, he thought, be Holy communion. 8 a. m.; morning prayer, 
11 a. in. ; preacher, Rev. T. Wlmberley.

preacher, Bey. W. D.

Seats In ChtfrcheaF’ 4iw choir will sing 
the anthem, "In Jewry Is God Known," 
and Mrs. Stanelsnd wMl sing the solo, 
"The Heavenly Song." Sunday school and 
Bible class at 2.80.

JAMBS BAy"meTHOI>MT.
Services both morning and evening at the 

usual hours, with sermons by the pastor. 
Rev, D. W. Scott. Sunday school and 
Bible class St 2.30 p,m. Subject of morn
ing sermon, 1 Sam., 111., 7. Collection 
taken up at each service In behalf of the 
St. James relief fund.

CONGREGATIONAL- 
Rev. R. B. Blyth, B. A., the pastor, will 

preach morning and evening. Anniversary, 
and thanksgiving services at II a. m. and 
7 l>. m. Sabbath school, 2.30 p. m. C. B. 
Society, 8.16 p. m.

CALVARY BAPTIST.
Pastor, Rev. J. V. Vlchert, M. A. Public 

worship at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. conducted 
by the pastor. Sunday school at 2.90. B. 
Y. P. V., Tuesday, at 8 p. 
meeting, Thursday, at 8 p. m.

HERALD STREET MISSION.
Rev. J. p. West man will give a Gospel 

address at the Herald street Mission to
morrow night at 8.30.

OHRI8TIAN SCIENCE.
The Sunday service of the Christian 

Scientists’ Society Is held at 87 Pandora 
street at 11 a. m. Subject, “Probation 
After Death:"

SPIRITUALISM. .
Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding will lecture on 

Sunday evening at 7.80 for the Psychic 
Research Society at their hall, Blanchard 
street, between View and Fort. All 
Spiritualists and those Interested In the 
«••use are Invited to attend these meet
ings.

R. H. Kneeahaw will lecture In the Sir 
William Wallace hall at 7.30 p.m. on 
subjects chosen by the audience. Clair
voyant readings at the close of lecture. 
Miss Amy Kneeshaw, vocal soloist. All are

GREAT SHIP CANALS.
The Sues Is the Oldest and Meet Import

ant.

Evensong, 7** p.

should receive attention.
It had lieen decided that reporters 

should be excluded from monthly meet
ings upon the ground that at times the 
work occupying the attention of the 
board was not completed at a meeting.

There had also been a memorial pre
pared and presented to Hou. A. G. Blair 
upon the occasion of his visit.

In connection with the latter subject, 
the president said that there had been 
considerable discussion of the memorial 
in the papers. He asked H. P. Beil, wrhw 
had written on the subject to the Times, 
to give his opinion of the memorial.

C. H. Lugriu, as a member, of the 
council of the board of trade, said he had

and others that Mr. Greeushields led , The ^oalo ^ .. 
them to understand that the Edmonton 1 b follows

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Special harvest festival and thanksgiving 

services will be held In St. Aifilrews 
Presbyterian church. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
B. A., will preach morning and evening.

Morning.
Organ—Romance ....... ..................
Psalm .................. ....................... .
Anthem—The Wilderness .........

Soloists, Miss M. Murray, Mrs. 
Messrs. Herbert Taylor, J. 

^ Forrester and J. L. Gibson,

......... 6
------  24
... Goss 
Carrie,

486

& Yukon railway was to become _ 
branch of the Canadian Northern rail
way.

The announcement was made that in 
response to the request of the board the 
Sunday hoars in the C. P* It. telegraph
office had been extended. ............................................... .

Communications from various boards ! Solo and Aria-Comfort Ye, and Every
of trade wére read asking for co-opera- j Yalley   Handel
tion with respect to different question* 1 Orgto-Fe.t.1 M.rehY” ........... Weir
Among these was one from the Montreal i
Board of Trade, calling attention to the! Evening,
fact that an attempt waa being made to Organ—New World Symphony .. Dvorak 
have the next meeting of the British j Wm Waeh Uande ,n In‘

____ i Chambers of Commerce held in Mont-1 UOW ^Soloist, J.‘ U Oibwm........... *
taken an active part in preparing the rea‘- In doing so it was desirable that Psalm 31 ... ............................  Chant 263
memorial, and was in accord with it. ! the request for such should come from S°lo—With Verdure Clad .................  Haydn
Referring to the letter of Mr. Bell, he j a,l the boards of trade in the Dominion, | Hymn M**a Jeanm? McAlpIne.
said that the statement had been made j and should be a joint request They: offertory—Elegy . Y.. . .. L«nare
by him that the memorial was based up- J asked the co-operation of the Victoria i Anthem—O Gladsome Light ..... Sullivan
on false premises from beginning to end. ' board in this mgtter, which was accord- \ JJj**
He was afraid lüiit the spirit shown by ! »ngly agreed to.
Mr. Bell was not the best. He outlined . MV. Logrin called the attention of the 
the main issues touched upon in the ! board to the fact that he had ascertain- 
memonal and thought that Mr. Bell was 1 ed upon the l»est of authopty that the 
very unhappy in his choice of a phrase ! powers of the Dominion government were 
descriptive of it. Mr Bell had, by the 1 not nearly as circumscribed with respect 
extraordinary way in which he had ex- i to rates on the White Pass railway as 
pressed himself, put a weapon into the | they had been believed to be. They had 
hands of those who opposed the claim ! full power in the-matter. If the com- 
of the province, but was opposed » pany exacted exorbitant rates upon the 
to bringing railways across the province, j American portions of the road,
Mr. Bell docs not favor the railroad to | the government could refuse to 
the north end of the Island to meet the j sanction theif rates on the other 
Canadian Northern, which it was hoped j portions of the railway. It re- 
would some time be accomplished. I quired that any grievances should be

Referring to the report of Mr. Bell, in -__________________________ _________
connection with ti*e British Pacific pro- | 
ject, as given in the session papers of 
189i>, he quoted Mr. Bell's opinion re
specting the territory proposed to be open
ed by the Canadian Northern, which was 
described as rich, agricultural land, well 
adapted for grazing and also rich in min
erals. Then he advocated opening the

The oldest and most Important ship canal 
Is that of Sues, begun in 1856 and complet
ed In i860. It la 1UU miles In length and 
cost $Mt,uuO,00(X It was at first fifty-four 
metres wide on top, twenty-two metres at 
the bottom and eight metres deep, but In 
18D2 *10,000,000 was expended to Increase 
these dimension» to 77, 34ft and nearly » 
metres respectively, and It la now proposed 
to Increase the depth to the 10 metres. 
Ship* are allowed tv pass through It at a 
•peed of 5.38 tidies per hour, so that Us 
whole length can be traversed In eighteen 
and a half hours. Night navigation la 
made possible by electric lights, which 
were Introduced In 1887. The tolls are 82 
per ton. In 1870, 486 ships passed through 
the canal; In 1880, 2.026; In 1VOO, 3.441. In 
the year 180V, 221,348 passengers were
transported.

In 1887 the Emperor William canal to con
nect the North sea with the Baltic was 
begun and the canal was opened In 1806. 
Its cost was 540,000.000. Its length la 
ninety-eight kilomètres, Its depth nine 
metres, and it is traversed in less than 
twelve hours. Its receipt» do not cover 
expenses. Still another canal connecting 
the North sea with the Baltic was opened 
lu 1UUU. Its length is sixty-five kilometres. 
Its depth only three metres and lta cost 
was *0,(XX>,i*X>. The .Manchester ship canal 
Is eighty-seven kilometres long and nearly 
eight metres <leep and cost 585,000,060.

Amsterdam Is connected with the sea by 
a ship canal opened In 1845. and Rotter
dam is likewise connected with deep water 
by a canal opened In 1866. Rt. Petersburg 
also has a ship canal twenty-five kilometres 
long. The Gulf of Corinth canal was fin
ished In 1803. It Is only 6.3 kllometreuhjn 
length and cost about 15,000,000. Konlgs- 
berg has a ship canal completed In 1800. 
thirty-three kilometres long, that coat about 
|2,0tx>„uuo. There are two great ship canals 
In America connecting Lakes Huron and 
Superior, and the other, the Welland, 
connecting Brie and Ontario. The canals 
at 8te. Marie carried 24.000,000 tons in 1001, 
more than twice that of Snes for the same 
year.—Washington Star.

SHE WAS GIVEN DP.
DOCTORS HEI.DOVT NO HOPE TO 

MRS. HUFFMAN OF N.tPANEE.
province by means of a base line, which 
would lead to tile development of the 1 
country laterally as well as along the ! 
line of the railway.

Mr. Lugriu knew personally that the 
Dominion government had been much *

' A Wonderful Case and One Which Goes 
to Show the Wonderful Advance
ment Recently Made in the Science 
of Medicine.

impressed by Mr. Bell’s report in favor j Napa nee. Out,., Oct. 17..—-(Special.)— 
of the line by way of Bute inlet to Vie- This town has furnished a case which 
toria. He had had several interviews has caused considerable talk in the 
with Mackenzie & Mann and knew that county.
Mr. Bell's report, from which he had ! Mrs. John C. Huffman had been iron- 
quoted, had much to do with the eelec- hied fir over six years with female 
tion of that route for u railway. Ho weakness and kidney trouble. The pain 
was surprised to sçe such a letter from was ao ffreat that she could not bear
Mr. Bell at the present time, in which 
lie held that the lines intended to de
velop tho province must run southeast 
and northwest.

He agreed that there jvas need of a

it and her kidneys gave her so much 
bother that she could not entertain any 
company in her home or take any social 
pleasures whatever. Her urine was very 
ranch discolored and gave her great

railway from a point, say at Ashcroft, to tronb,e In passing, 
run northerly through the province. But * *n a<lflition to these symptoms she had 
such a railway was not likely to find nV tbr? pain*, headaches and weakness 
favor vVith the Dominion government for °* Female Trouble, 
the reason that it would have no definite ! ^*rs- Huffman tried physician's treat-
terminal. The Dominion government fa- ment nn<1 many other med’eines. but in- 
vored trunk lines, and a railway running Ktea<1 Fitting better she was gradually 
from any point on the C. P. It. to some pr°wing worse and was very much dis
place in the northern part of the prov- co',rn*c<*- ‘
ince was not likely to get aid. ! ManJ of ner friends thought she would

He thought that this board should fa- n°VPr bett<‘r' bnt,one ,laY eh- picked 
vor every railway line which had a ter- "P * newsT>aper and read an advertise- 
minus at Victoria. In the requests con- which said that Dodd’s Kidney
tained in the memorial which bore dl-. P1Uk 7°".d ^5? Female Trouble.
rectiy upon Victoria this was made a Jill^ e<l mnn/ otbSr thiues

with cut bclnir able to get any help, she 
w as very doubtful, but concluded to try 
this remedy.

She used six boxes find was complete
ly cured. She is to-day sound and well, 
without e. single symptom of her old 
trouble left.

She wss cured nearly five years ago 
and is to-day as sound and well a wn- 
»'*” there. ** in Napa nee. She sa vs:

w* rî,T- confidently recommend Dodd’s 
KWnev Pills to every woman In Canada 
for tbev cured me completely and mine 
was a vei'r bad case. ,

“They ore certainly a great medicine 
end I will always recommend them to 
wo«fien who may hç suffering as T was 
"*lth F-'malo Weakness and Kidney 
Trouble.”

condition The condition upon which the 
Coast-Kootenay line was asked to be as
sisted was that a ferry should be estab
lished with Victoria. With the Cana
dian Northern there were conditions 
naked which made direct connection with 
Victoria possiblê.

With respect to Vancouver Island’s re
source* being brought to the attention of 
the government, he said the board was 
but dojng its duty. Ip conversation with 
Mr. MnHn that gentleman had said that 
following tile moat natural route for the 
Canadian Northern it would most cer
tainly terminate near Port Simpson. But 
Mr. Mann said that would call for the 
development of a new avenue of trade. 
It bad lo:n found much easier to con-

(Juwrtette—Cast Thy Burden. .Mendelssohn
Mise Haughton, Mrs. Currie and Messrs.

Forrester and Taylor.
Solo—Now Heaven In Fullest Glory

Hhone ........................................... Haydn
Organ—Hall, Bright Wagner.......  Wagner

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, pastor. Services at 

11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school and 
Bible class at 2.30. Junior Kndenvor at 
10 a. m.. and Senior Endeavor at 8 p. m. 
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening.

VICTORIA WEST METHODIST.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by the 

pastor. Subject of evening sermon, "A 
Modern Pharisee." Sunday school and 
Bible class at 2.30 p. m. All welcome.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST.
The pastor will preach morning and 

evening. The morning subject will be 
“National Thanksgiving." Reference will 
be made to the victory of dCrafalgar, the 
anniversary of which occurs on Tuesday 
next. Sunday school and Bible class at 
2.30 o’clock.

centbnniaITmethodist.
The pastor, Rev. J. P. West man. will 

preach morning and evening. Special ser
vice in the evening, subject, “Why Empty

ALCOHOLISM CAN BE CURED.

Rev. Father Qainlivan'a Opinion of the 
New Antidote.

The good points of this new discovery 
for the cure of the liquor habit, In my 
opinion, are the following: First. If taken 
according to directions. It completely re
moves all craving for liquor In the short 
space of three days; Its use for a longer 
time Is Intended only to build up the sys
tem. Second, it leaves no bad after-effects, 
but, on the contrary, aida In every way the 
health of the patient whilst freeing him 
from the desire for drink. Third, the pa
tient may use it without Interfering with 
his business or leaving his home. All other 
liquor cures l have yet heard of are very 
costly, operate slowly, are doubtful aa to 
effects, and often Impair the health and 
constitution of the patient. I therefore 
look upon this remedy as a real boon, re
commend it heartily to all concerned, and 
bespeak for It here In Montreal and else
where every 'success.—J. Qulnllvan, 8. 8., 
pastor of Rt. Patrick’s, Montreal.

Full particulars of this new mddlclne 
mailed free to all applicants. Address Mr. 
Dixon, 81 Wlllcocks Street, Toronto, Can
ada.

Wholesale Supply Store, Douglas Street

------MANUFACTURERS OP------

Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes and 
Dress Skirts, New Cloaks, Capes and 
Jackets, New Furs, Hats and Water
proofs, New Costume Cloths, French 
Flannels, Plushes, Silks, Velveteens 

:: and Laces, Priestley’s Cravenette ; 
: : Waterproof Cloth. .

tv

v.

WHY DOES
A woman's health so often break down at an ear'y age ? Put a man 
at a washing tub. let him get heated with the hot suds until every 
pore Is opened, then let him stand over the filthy steam that comes 
from scalding and boiling clothes/ and his health certainly would 
■breakdown before long, and yet this terrible erdeal Is exactly what

A WOMAN
has to go through or. washing days; and besides, while over
heated at the hot work she has to rlslc her life by going 
out In ÿie open air to hang up clothes. These facts, which are 
known to every housekeeper, readily explain why so many women

K O LD
wl|!lo. yet young In years, and physicians and boards of health 
ctfmot draw attention too strong'y to the Injurious effects cf the 
usual way of washing, with Its necessary steam and scalding 
or boiling to get the clothes pure and sweet. Fortunate'y this 
trouble can be avoided ; scalding, boiling ar.d :team done 
away with, clothes made sweet and beautifully white, and much

SOONER THAN
by the old way, by using the Sunlight Soap, a soip so purifying 
and cleansing that the dirtiest clothing can be washed In lukewarm 
water with very little rubbing, and clothes, bedding and linen cleansed 
without either scalding or boiling, while the werk Is ro light that 
a girl of 12 or 13 can do a large wash without being tired. Now 
that there Is a remedy for the great washing day evil, so economical 
In Its use as to be within the reach of all, there Is not a woman or

A MAN?
who Is rot directly Interested In having Introduced Into their houses 
thatwonderfulwayof washing clothes which, whenproperly tried,does 
away with the hard work,oflenslvesmell and fearful steam on washing 
day. and makes the white places whiter, colored pieces brighter, and 
flanne's softer than can be made by washing the old Way, and'also 
leaves every article as dean and sweet and as pure as if nover worn.

AU

P S ----W-Oci.gor Ear,l«.rKJqr ,h,pe If yoar grocCT and 
T Wjj S~l> wnt, to Ure Broil™,. Limit»!,1 pronto, seeding hi* name and addreaa, and a trial sample 

Of cost. Please dont omit to give your ®wn name and addresa. ay.

REAL ECONOMY.

‘What la the nature of the personal 
economy of a successful business maul 
What la a rich man’s attitude toward ex
penditure? He always wants his money’s 
worth In necessaries, and In them will often 
drive a hard bargain. That Is n part of 
his business. It fits Into hla scheme to 
be consistent In the field of his work. He 
Is too much of an artist not to round out 
the whole system of getting the most for 
bis outlay. But for luxuries he will spend 
enormously, with no eye to economy; It 
la a luxury to him to spend large sums

for hla wife’s dresses, for Jewels for her 
ears, for opera seats, for his extravagant 
son's amusement. For hla own few 
personal luxuries—for his cigars, for his 
wine, he will pay the highest prices. As 
the wise Bacon said: ‘A man ought warily 
to begin charges, which, begun, must con
tinue. but in matters that return not he 
may be more liberal. In other words, be 
careful about necessaries, but when It 
comes to luxuries, be really luxurious. 
This la the natural Instinct of a man really 
sound In business matters. Such a man 
Is economically constructive and devoted 
to big plans, and he has no leisure or 
nerves left for small sacrifices. A con

dition of his continued productiveness 
that he should satisfy hla temperamea 
should buy his wife all the Jewelry el 
wants and allow his son to ‘splurge* wit 
the best. Genius has Its vagaries, whl< 
must be satisfied unless the prod uct P 
spirit la to'fall away. A live business mi 
contributes enormously more to the coi 
mon good than If he didn't spend enoui 
to stimulate his business genius. Spen 
thrift wives are often a spur to their hu 
wands. The watchword In general is: Tl 
economy of extravagance."—Hutchins Ha good In Alnelee’a.

Grecian shields were made of leather.

Oh! Those Pains !
Pains in the Knees

Pains in the Back
Pains in the Hips

.'. Pir° ono of those poor unfortunates with twisted 
joints, swollen and distorted; give me a man with pains in his 
back, in hips aud chest, and I will pour the oil of life into his 
joints, warm them up. start the life blood circulating and re- 

““ Paln* in « few days. I wiU cure him and fill him 
full of life and courage apd make him glad with tho Sunshine 
or Youth. I will cure his kidneys, strengthen his stomach, 
make him hearty and strong and ask no pay till I've done it.
I will not take every case, but every man or woman who has 
doctored and drugged till they are sick of drugging can come 
to mo with confidence and I will cure if I cau. If not I will 
ask no pay.

' bo-day. Do not delay a matter which is the key to 
your future happiness ; do not allow a disease to destroy all 
possibility of future pleasure for you. Whatever your con- 
clition to-day you will not improve as you grow older. Ace

t,n^:^Un'a Ble°lrlo‘Belt has restore health and strength t< thousands of these poop rheumatic victims *
My patients are tho people who have made s study of their own min» .nj t,. , _

recommended.
Chas. Smith

arma

Box 68, Wisernad^‘LPl‘°X^“d‘iS"Tf^'",IjF^ theTBelUor,Tubtoîh^h.m?u"?lr^i”7oHi '* *“ 8°Q'
Receiving thou«nd, just such letter* have I not a right to say I will guarantee to <£» or no par?

SPECIAL NOTICE. -ppiumce soldduring the time UI. used. *i"nU or*dîj stores .re «t Sùïwedto’srti m^Klâ! * »1,rs,cU"

' FREE.BOOK. ***~«*-*«-,«**

WB PAY DUTY.
DRa Ma e. McLaughlin, me coiumua at., *••».

/



VIOTOBIA DAIA.lt fl MBS, SATÜBPAY, OOTOHEH 1», 190»,
He found the teem «tending !end Llebeetre, eged 42 years, of heert 

trouble. The deceased was a netlre of 
Paris, France, and came to the city about 
three weeks ago, with bis wife, who la 
left grief-stricken by her sad bereave
ment.

For the past few months the quarters 
of the Yonng Men’s Christian Associa
tion have been limited to two rooms In 
the Whetham Block, on Cordova street, 
with tho understanding that an effort 
would 1>e mad»* to secure a proper equip
ment for next year A quiet but effective 
preparatory work has been carried on by 
the officers, with the result that the 
directors are now able to announce that 
two ir?nemits subscriptions, one for $10,- 
000 and the other for $5.000. have been 
pledged towards the cost of a modern 
Y. M. C. A. building.

The dlf-covery of coal in the cellar In 
of excavation for the new Wood-

the delay.
by the pit. No boys were In eight and 
the bank fallen In. He reported what 
had happened and a number of town 
people went to their rescue. Both boys 
were found beneath the aand (lead, and 
had evidently been there several hours.

Pfotiadal tows.
DOMINION OF CANADABU1LDEH * GENERAL. CONTRACTOR.

A FRIEND IN NEED. MOOKB * WHITTINGTON, 169 Yatea BL 
Estimates given, Job work, etc. ’Phone 
700. SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Domini* 
Lands In Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories, and the Yukon Terri
tory. -y

LThe aaw mills are taxed to tneir ui- 
jyt capacity, running day and night, to 
supply the demands of the contractors 

here and elsewhere for building material, 
j*t a number of carpenters were laid off 
work laét week, on account of a shortage 
of lumber.

"kailo.
Colonel Holmes, D. O. C„ Inspected 

the No. 4 company, R. M. K., on Tues
day, and expressed himself as satisfied 
witn the work of the men. Some 30 
non-coma, and men answered the roll 
call, and, when after the inspection and 
skirmish drill, the men were marched 
back to the armory the colonel stated 
that taking everything into considera
tion he would say that the Kaslo com
pany were' superior to that of Roesland, 
and equal, it not superior, to that of 
Nelson.

The Remarkable and Happy Reenlt of 
Timely Advice In the Case of a Ham
ilton Yonng Lady.
It la a wise friend indeed, that gives 

us the right advice In onr extremity.
Miss Litsle Watling, dressmaker, at 

177 King William 8t„ Hamilton, Ont, 
has good reason to be

THOMAS C ATT BEALL—16 Bread street.
wharves a»▲Iterations, office flttlni

Telephone

BOOTS AND I»

* " Betel First Civs Table and Service
MBN'tt, BOYS' AND YOUTH*
. shoes at bargain prices, and y Booms With or Without Bath COAL.

Coal lande may be purchased at 110.01 
per acre for soft coal, and $20.00 for onthrn- 
HU. Not more than 820 acres can ha so* 
qaired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at such rate as may from time to 
time he specified by Order In Connell shall 
he collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.
Persona of eighteen years end over and 

Joint stock companies holding Free Miner’s 
Certificates may ehUln entry for a 
location.

A Free Miner's Certificate la granted the 
one or more yearn, not exceeding five, upon 
payment In advance of $10.00 per «■■■if 
for an Individual, and from $80.00 tr 
per annum for n company, according te 
capital.

▲ Free Miner having discovered mineral 
In place may locate a claim 1.500x1,600 tk&t 
by marking out the same with two legal 
poets, bearing location notice», one at 
each end on the Une of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen

>rices, and roar repairthankful to a 
friend of here for some good advice 
given In an hour of need.

Miss Watling was for several years a 
great suEerer with Dyspepsia. The pain 
she had to endure was very trying.

She got at la*t so that she could eat 
nothing that would digest without giving 
ho ranch distress. She says:

4T could not get anything to relieve 
me of my trouble till a friend of mine 
advised me to try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets.

“I will always he grateful to her for 
this advice for they not only relieved me 
but In a short time completely enred me.

"This was five years ago and since 
then I am happy to aay that I have not 
1-ad anv stomach trouble whatever, and 
of course. I im satisfied that my cure 
was a neifee* and permanent one.

“I caw and will always heartily recom
mend Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets to any
one who mav be suffering from stomach 
trouble, for I am aure from my own ex
pedience that they are the very best 
medicine for that sort of thing. Indeed. 
I found them to he the only medicine, and 
they therefore hare my heartiest recom- 
i lendatlon.”

Tli pro are medicines that relieve 
stomach trouble, hot Dodd’a Dyspepsia 
Tablets do more, they not only relieve 
hnt absolutely and forever cure the most 
(hronlc eases.

Miss Watling*» case Is ample proof of 
this statement.

Hers was not a trifling case, hut a 
very serious one. She had suffered for

boot andle’a, the Aserlcn Mae~$1.25 te 
$2.50 per day.

Eerepeaa Plan-(reom Hly) 
50c to $1.50 per toy.

'ort street. Plena? cell
You won't be misled.

process_________ ...........
wtrd Deportment Store attracted a large 
number of penile to the scene on Thnrs: 
day. The real, however, was not on ex- 
HMtlon. as the workmen had taken 
nains to cove:* the vein np. James E. 
Jeffery, the contractor cm the excavation 
work, stated that the man who unearth
ed the seam Is a practical miner, and 
there Is confidence among the parties 
that there Is a large body of coal In the 
vicinity. It remalna to he seen, said Mr. 
Jeffery, whether the find will develop Into 
a commercial undertaking or not. Expert 
examination will he required to determine 
that.—News-Advertiser.

C. Cornwall, who was injured at the 
ilcctrle Power house on Wednesday, Is 
progressing favorably.

YIOTORIA. B. O.CLAIRVOYANCE.

L H. KNKKSHAW. the well knows 
medium, will give private sittings dally at 
216 Cook street. Public tent ctrele

—i—* Imperial Hotel I Tea Table
OORNBR VIEW AND DOUGLAS 8TS.,

DelicaciesL. HAFBK, General Machinist. No. !W
Government street.

Btrletly First-Class.
H. GRIHTVB, Proprietor.E8TIMATBS GIVBN on moving buildingst 

work carefully done at reasonable prices 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke 8L

la tho northOwing to the low water 
fork ot Kettle ri.er. which has now 
reached the lowest stage known In many 
years, tor some days past the Granby 
smelter has been operating but oueot 
its four available blast furnaces. This 
naturally resulted in the curtailing of ore 
shipments from the company's Phoenix 
mines, so that recently but half the naual 
quantity ot ore to run two furnaces has 
been sent down to the reduction works. 
On Saturday, however, an additionnl fur
nace waa blown in again, making two 
now running, and the ore ahipmenta were 
again increased to 25 care per day, equal 
to about 750 tons, and the converter! are 
jian in operation.

«- Work is proceeding as fast as pos
sible on the three mile spur line of the 
Cascade power supply, which runs from 
the main line of supply to the Granby 
smelter, and aa soon as this is in work
ing order, all four of the furnaces will 
be blown in, and the ore shipment» from 
this camp alone will exceed 10,000 tons 
weekly. . _ .

The other two smelters in the Bound
ary, the Sunset^ and the Mother Lode, 
use* steam for power, and consequently 
have not been seriously troubled by the 
low state of water. Both are running 
steadily, and are reported to be doing

Onr English buns toasted are delicious. 
Iced coffee rings, French brioche. Try 
onr whole wheat baffs, an excellent addi
tion to the tea table.

KINGHAM &CO
TROUNCE ALLEY,

VAHUUTHEHS, D1CKHON * HOWBB, 
111 to 186 Johnson street, Grimm’s 
Block, manufacturers of show cases and 
store fixture# In hard and soft weed; da 
algns and estimates furnished.

Made only

AT CLAY’SGood Washed Nut Ooel, $6.60 per too.EDUCATIONAL.
This le a good fuel for cook stores. day» If located within ten inlles ot * Min

ing Recorder’s Office, one addltlonasday ah 
lowed for every additional ten mile» ce 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim la 
$5.00.

▲» least $100.06 mast be expended on the 
clslm each year or paid to the Mining R* 
corder in lieu thereof. When $800.00 has 
keen expended or paid the locator may, 
upon having a survey made and upon com- 
plylng with other requirements, purehaae 
the land at $L00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minis- 
ter of the Interior to locate claims Contain
ing Iron and mica, also copper. In the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceedias

FINE ARTS, Scientific Drawing and all 
Art Work. Martludale, master. Studio, 
MH4 Government street. Prospectus on 
application.

TELEPHONE 647. .79 FORT ST.JBL. 101.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 16 Broad street 
(up-etalre). Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping taught. R. A. Macmillan.

44WW4»4m4»»»m»4»l4wmmm «m
A FULL LINE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS■Miss C. O. Pox, 36 Maso»DAY BOHOOI.
WISH rOX, music teacher.

ALL KINDS OF
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITE VARNISH.

NICH0LLES & REN0UF, LTD ,
truer Yates and Broad Sts., Victoria, B. 0

BUSINESS MEN who aee printers- tel 
need Engravings. Nothing so effective ns 
Illustrations. Everything wanted In this 
fine made by the B. C. Photo-Eagre vim» 
Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria, B. OT Outs 
for catalogues a specialty. provide for the payment of royalty on the 

sales not exceeding five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE 

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally ape 10$ 
feet square; entry fee $5.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan Rive* 
claims are either bar or bench, the fornffir 
being 100 feet long and extending between 

and low water mark. The latter in-

HALF TONI -Equal to aay made anj
Why send to cities out of

Province when yon can
la the Province T

The B. O. Photosatisfactory.NOTICE! ivtng Co.. No. 26 Bread BL, Victoria.
Hotels and restaurant»—John Labatt’a 

London India Pale Ale and XXX Stout 
ia sold wholesale by Meaara. R. P. 
Rithet A Oo.. Pither & Leiser. Turner. 
Beeton & Co., and Hudson’s Bay Oo. •

ZINC ETCHING A- -All kinds
on sine, for printers, madema sine, ror printers, nww uy tee ». v
Photo Engraving Oo., 26 Brand BL, Tie

Maps, plane, etc. cludee bar dlggtni 
the base of the b 
ceedlng 1,000 feet.BNGlNEBRfi. FOUNDERS, ETC.
aged, claim. 200 feet wide nmy be obtained! 
UREDOINti IN THE RIVERS OF MANI

TOBA AND THE N. W. T., EXCEPT- ING THE YUKON TEBIuTOBy!*
A Free Miner may obtain only two lessee 

of five miles each for a term of twenty
Sears, renewable In the discretion of the llnleter of the Interior.

The lessee’s right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the right» of 
all persons whb have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench datais, 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where

—A Big Consignment of Liberty Goods 
just received by Weller Bros., who* are 
the sole agents for British Columbia of 
the “Liberty*’ Art Fabrics, etc._____ •

MARINE IRON WORKS-Andrew GrayMakers,Founders,Engineers,
remoroK «rm, ut-»r oi«iv 
Works telephone 681, residence telephone

BabyfeOwn
.wSoap -

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, «general Scavenger, Faroes 
•or to John Dougherty. Yards and ceea 
pools cleaned ; contracts made for remov 
lag earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell A Co.. Fort street, grocers; 
John Cochrane, comer Yates and Doug
las streets, will be promptly .attended to 
Residence, 80 Vancouver street. Tele 
phone 180. TEA Direct Tree Brewer te Consumer

C. R. King & Son, ™
UPHOLSTERING AND AWNINGS.

SMITH A CHAMPION, 100 Douglas street. 
Upholstering and repairing • specialty:itemuta olaantei end laid ’Vhnne 718carpet* cleaned and laid.

A BY-LAWFLOWER POTS, ETC.

Il 1KNH Bill Cl,Beware 8RWBR PIPE, FLOWER POT8, ETC. 
B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., Cor. Broad ai 
Pandora. Victoria.Imitations of our LIMITED.celebrated

NANAIMO, B.C.BABrS OWN SOAP A. * W. WILSON, Plumber, and das fit 
tore. Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths: Deal
ers In the best descriptions, of Heating 
•nd Cooking Stoves. Rangée, ete.; ship
ping supplied et lowest rates. Broad 
street. Victoria. B. C. Telephone roll 128.

It stands at the top for parity. Meet inti-
Wberros nn application In writing has 

been received by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, signed by 
more than three-fourths of the occupier» 
ot shope within the municipality belonging

talion» are harmful for delicate skins.

Baby’s Own Soap Is made only by the 
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mrs*. 

HONTftCAL.
$15,000.00. ^
PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TER

RITORY.
Creek, Gulch, River and Hill Otalme shall 

not exceed 260 feet In length, measured on 
the base line or general direction of the 
creek or eulch, the width being from 1,000 
to 2)000 reel. A'.l other Placer Claims 
shall be 280 feet equate.

Claim» are marked by two legal posta, 
one at each end bearing notices. Entry must 
be obtained wlthla ten days If the claim la 
within ten milee of Mining Recorder’» 
office. One extra day allowed for each a* 
ditlonal ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking n claim, 
and each person In bis or Its employment, 
except house servants; must hold a Free 
Miner’s Certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled 
to a claim 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
party conalata of two, 1,600 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall be 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee $16.00. Royalty at the rate of 
five per cent charged on the gross output 
of the claftn, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $6,000.00.

No Free Miner ehall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of claims by

Information has been received from 
Fairvlew to the effect that it will prob
ably be found necessary to stop some of 
the stamps at the New Fairvlew Corpor
ation’s stamp mil) at its StemwindPr 
mine nntil such time as the cyanide 
plant in course of installation shall be 
leady for the treatment of the tailings, 
for which thé storage room* provided la 
already taxed to its utmost capacity. As 
throe tailings aje estimated to contain 
values to the amount of about $4 per 
ton, it would involve a loss should they 
l»e permitted to escape, so it Is considered 
the best policy to reduce the quantity 
of ore being put through the stamp mill 
for the few weeks necessary to complete 
the cyanide plant and get it In operation. 
Thereafter it will be practicable to keep 
the whole of the 46 stamps in the mill 
dropping. The lowest level of the 
Stem winder is stated to be showing still 
greater improvement, with the ore body 
widening out beyond earlier expectations.

Much satisfaction is felt at the pros
pect of the Snowshoc mine ere long con
siderably increasing Its ore output. 
George S. Waterlow. deputy chairman 
of the Snowshoe Gold A Copper Mines, 
Ltd., after his recent visit to the mine 
and before leaving British Columbia for 
England, cabled the secretary of the com
pany !n London that he was quite satis
fied with the prospects of the Snowshoe, 
Fnd that after the large hoist and otter 
new machinery to he shortly put In shall 
have been installed the mine will be in 
shape to ship at the rate of 16,000 tone 
of ore per month.

Typhoid fever is epidemic to some ex
tent in Greenwood just , now, about a 
dozen cane# being under treatment.

to the via»» of Retail Grocer* for the early 
closing of the au me a» hereinafter deter-

m VANCOUVER A QUADRA, No._A A. F. A A. M. Third Wednesday 
XIf each month. Masonic Temple, 
rxF> Douglas street. R. B. McMlckli 
Five Bisters’ Block, Secretary.

And whereas, under the ‘‘Shops Regula
tion Act, 1V0U,” the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria la empow
ered upon receiving an application so 
tdgued to pa»» the by-law In manner here
inafter appearing:

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Wctorlu enacts 
a» follows:

1. At the expiration of ten days from 
the day of the final passing of this by
law nil shops of the class of Retail Grocers 
within the Municipality of the City of Vic
toria shall be, and each of them shall be 
and remain closed on each and .every day 
between slx-fhlrty of the clock lu the 
evening ot each day and five of the clock 
In the forenoon of the next following day, 
with the following exceptions: On Satur
days, and during the last eighteen days In 
December, and also the days Immediately 
preceding the following days, namely: New 
Year's Day, Good Friday, the 24th day of 
May> Dominion Day, Labor Day and

DOES YOUR FOOD 
DISTRESS YOU? WuM lets - $8 00 partes 

SaeàudLuwpe, 18.00 per tee
NOTICE.

Are you nervous? ....................... .............
Do you feel older than you used to?...
Ia your appetite poor? ............................
Is jour tongue .coated with a alimy, yel

lowish fury ............................«............
Do you have diexy spell»?.......................
Have you a bad teste In your mouth?.. 
Have you a sensation of fullness after

eating? ..................................................
Do you hare heartburn?.........................
Do you belch gae or wind ? .....................
Do you have excessive tfilrst?...............
Do you notice black specks before the

eyro? .......................................................
Do you have pain or oppression around

the heart?..............................................
Does your heart palpitate, or beat Ir

regularly? ................. .............................
Do you have unpleasant dream»?.........
Are you constipated? .............................
Do your limbs tremble or vibrate?.........
Are you restless at night? .....................
NAME.............................................................
Age........Occupation ................... .
Street number ............................................
Town........................... State........................

If you have any or all of the above 
symptom» you probably have Dyspepsia. 
Fill In the above blank, send to ua, and 
we will mail you a free trial of PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS—unquestionably the 
surest and safest Dyspepsia cure known 
—together with our little "hook—“Advice 
To Dyspeptics.” Regular size PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS, 25 cents, by mail, or 
of your druggist.

Agents Wanted.

Application will be made by the under
signed at the next meeting of the Board ot 
Llceaslng Commissioner* for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
sell beer, spirit» and other fermented 
liquors by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
number 7 Yatee street, Victoria, from 
Robert William» to W. F. Craig and A. C. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Dated thla 17th day of October. 1002.
ROBERT WILLIAMS.

KMIARtGL

TVuble Standard claim adjoining the 
Hunter V. mine. A considerable body 
of ore has been discovered which is rich 
fit native silver, found right at the grass 
roots. On the edioining Hnnter V. pro
perty John W. Falls has completed his

Victoria & Sidney 
way Co. >nrchaee, snd Free Miner», not exceeding 

ten In number, may work their claims le 
partnership, by filing notice and r--*-- 
»f $2.00. A tialm may be a banc.—„ ......TENDERS I paying ».— ._—---------- —„ — -—idoned and
another obtained on the same creek, gulch 
hr river, by giving notice, and paying a

Work meet be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least $200.00. or In lies 
of work payment may be made to the Min
ing Recorder each year for the first three 
years of $200.00 and after that $400.00 for 
each jeer.

▲ certificate that work has boen done or 
fee paid must be obtained each year; if not, 
the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, 
and ©pen to occupation and entry by • 
Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be de
fined absolutely by having a survey made, 
and publishing notices In the Yukon Official
Omette. __H Y DBA C140 MINING. YUKON TBRR1-

contrset *or sinking snd drifting, and a 
quantity of high grade ore has been sack
ed rendv for fswliMtng during the winter., 
7*hc Double Standard Is owned by the 
name party so that it is probable that

-FOB A—
Anyone having accounts against the Vic

toria & Sidney Railway previous to Oc
tober 10th, are requested to present state
ment of the same not Inter than 26th Inat.

8. F. MACKENZIE,
General Manager.

■ IXUiU UHj DUV.XVUIII, VUU UU| V. U1IBI
I lowing of thla by-law.

4. This By-law shall be published In 
'.meaner following by a copy of the said 

lly-lnw being advertised at the expense of 
' tin* applicants in three consecutive Issues 
1 of two dally papers published In Victoria.
I 5. This By-law may for all purposes be 
I cited as the “Early Closing Retail Grocers’ 

by-law, 1902.”
Par*e<l the Municipal Council the 6th 

day of October, 1002.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally passed 

the Council this 13th day of October, 1902. 
(Is. 8.1 CHAS. HAYWARD,

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C. M. C.

some of the ore from this new discovery 
mnv he shirned a* the same time.

On the Unton Jack the lower tunnel 
on the Queen vein is now in 70 feet, and
will strike the vein In the course of an
other 100 feet. Rv a littto further driv
ing the tunnel will reach below the rich 
chute of ore exposed in the upper level.

Work was commenced last week on 
the new hospital which the local Miners' 
Union is financing.

At relit Ellice, Victoria, B. C.
Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tenders tor 

Point Ellloe Bridge,” will be received at 
the office of the undersigned, until Monday, 
the twenty-seventh day of Oct., 1902, at 4 
p. m., for the construction of a steel super
structure of a bridge at Point Ellice.

Plena and sneciflcatlon and all necessary 
Information will be furnished by Mr. O» 
H. Topp, City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C. M. 0.

City Clerk’s Office,
Victoria. B. G.. August 15th, 1902.

Hew Seme Victoria Flnan- 
, tiers Express Themselves 

Gencernlnâ The Dominion 
Co-operative Home-Bulld- 
ln$ Association.

TAIS couve*.
At noon on Thursday Rer. R. O. Mnr- 

Beth united In marriage Mr. A. P. Cur
rie. of Dunenna. and Mias Martha J. 
Cnrrie, aaaiatont at Gordon Drjrsdale-» 
mWinerr store in this city. The yonhg 
couple ieft for Victoria on their honey
moon trip |>er the steamer Charmer.

The dentil occurred at the City hos
pital on Wednesday night, of I-nnla Am-

BURIED UNDER SAND.

Every BusinessThe manager of a city financial Institu
tion says: “Why, you have a good thing. 
You get 10 per cent, on your transactions.”

This le' entirely wrong, and we will give 
$6 to the school boy or girl who gives us 
the first correct Intelligent solution of the
firoblem, and explain how we got the follow- 
ng figures which were given In answer to 

the above: If we got all the man paya we 
would only receive 6 6-10 per cent, per 
annum on the Investment, but we only re
ceive 1-11 of this amount, which Is less than 
1-10 of the amount named by the financier.

The problem Is: We furnish n mon with a 
$1.000 home on which he pays $5.60 per 
month, $5.00 Is credited to his account ns 
payment on the home, the balance of 60c. 
goes to the Association for reserve fund 
and expenses. In 200 qymths he owns the 
home. What per ccntngc of Interest per 
■nnnm does he pay?

Answers must b* handed Into th«* office, 
19 Bread street, before 11 B. m. on Tuesday, 
October 21sL

Two Boys Were Killed By a Cave-In 
Near W-ateiville.

Wnterville, OcL 16.—A and accident 
occurred near here yesterday. Leonard 
Pepper, of this place, and his friend Tom 
Farrell, jr., of Entrât, who was visit
ing him, were caught in a slide while 
loading sand a mile and a half north
east of town. A number of people have 
been hauling sand from this place and 
had dng back under the path or bank 
which projected over where the boys 
were working, which caved jn and buried 
them. They started in the morning.for 
a load of sand and not returning to 
dinner Leonard’s father became uneasy 
snd sent a man to learn the cause of

Should remember that he can gelTHE LAXAKOLA COMPANY.
46 VBSEY STREET, NEW YORK. 'MEN'S lNSriTUIL».Oeebe Cotton Beet Oeopoma CUTS AND- 

1LLUSTRATIONS.effectual. ROM 8THEIT, UCTOâlA M.vigorous
[latexes. •-----OPIK FROM 6 P.Ï. TO 1» P.1, Of every kind made In Victoria b|►P MR.VACUUM D1----------------

Thla treatment will enlarge 
■hrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope.

B. C. Pboto-Eng. Coass and aMqsinq «.uerall.. Is WsN

scsroesibls Dradglste In
All orders lakes st Ike Time. BasilHeettk Appliance i 

Deposit bldg.. SealHe. 1 sad *0. 1 are sold to Victoria at UBce.
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Who Pots tip Your 
Prescription?

We use the best quality of 
every drug, exercise the most
exacting care, an<l produce 
mg^klue that bring» the best

LET W'S’lLL YOUR PRESCRIP
TIONS.

JOHN COBHHANE,
• CHEMIST, •- 

N. W. Cor. X'atm J:>a Don»!», Sti.

BLAKELEY MAY GO TO
THE SOUTHER* SEAS

A H. Jones, Her Purchaser, Expect* 
the Brigantine Will Enter 

Sealing Trade.

CONCERT WILL UB HELD.

Steps Taken to Prevent Event Taking 
Place Have Been Unsuccessful 

as Yet.

An interesting case has arisen Iit con
nection with the proposed saored <;v>Hvcrt 
by the Royal Italian Rand. 10-the. Victoria 
theatre cm Sunday evenlilr ' li-WUl bt* re
membered that at the regyjar meeting of 
the city council on Monday ntght a letter 
was received from Horace J. Knott, secre
tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, entering 
a vigorous protest on behalf of that or- 
Mtolxatlon la gainst the opening tof «ho 
theatre for such a purpose on Sunday. 
This was referred to the city- solicitor, 
who gave as his opinion that the corpora
tion could not prevent a concert of each 
a character being heldt ./Tha. D*yAlliance was accordingly notified, but be- 
tng dissatisfied, have been corresponding 
and holding conferences with the city 
officials at frequent Intervals all week. The 
Alliance flnallv placed their case lh the 
hands of Mcphllllps, Barnard A Wootton, 
who to-day presented Manager Jameson, 
of the theatre, with a formal notice warn
ing him that the owner or lessee of the 
building would be held responsible for any 
violation of the Sunday observance law. 
under which the case might come, and 
that while the firm bad not the evidence 
on which to ask for an Injunction, yet. If 
the c»m*rt was held, or it any such event 
took place In the theatre At a.later date, 
the firm would have grounds on which re
draw might he obtained. Mr. Jameson 
on receiving the notice declared that the 
•concert would take place as announced.

Mrs. A. B. McNeill came over from 
Vancouver last evening.

G. R. Ritchie, of New Zealand, Is at 
the Dominion.

Harold Johnston, of Nanaimo, Is at the
Dominion.

C. TNigwell, of Toronto, Is

The Blakeley will probably again go 
North. This time she will not go in 
search of .buried treasure, but, accord
ing to present indicating, she may go 
in search of seal skins. The matter is 
now in contemplation, and will bo i1*- 
c’.ded probably early next week.

The purchaser, H. H. Jones, had not 
this in contemplation when the brigan
tine was purchased by him yesterday. 
He had in fact not considered the ques
tion of purchasing the Blakeley at all 
seriously until after the sale opened. He 
considers the vessel well worth $6,000, 
and his purchase for the sum of $2,000 
is regarded by him as a bargain.

He bought the Blakeley because he re
garded it as ?. bargain. He is sorry 
that the vessel did not reach a sufficient 
figure to pay the crew, and also a per
centage tv the stockholders, but when no 
one appeared to want her It was im
possible to obtain anything like her 
valoe.

A meeting of the Pacific Exploration 
& Development Company will shortly 
be caUlçd fer the purpose of winding up 
the business. There will, Mr. Jones 
thinks, be n small amount to the good, 
which Ynay be voted to the Orphanage 
for a O^yistmns box. This, he thinks, 
would be the best method of winding up 
the buMue.ss of this famous treasure

nJUC

hunt.
H. H. Jones indignantly denies that 

ho had- any connection with any other 
parties, including the Vancouver Fish 
Company. He never came to any agree
ment, he says, with that coupa îy te- 
specting the purchase. As proof that 
there was no collusion he says that lie 
told both Mr. Tyson, who represented 
the Vancouver Fish Company, and F. 
Laudsberg that he had reached the limit 

at the I he ivould go, and that if they bid $2& 
at the1 mor* he would not advance the price. 

• F. Laudsberg is not known to have made

I THE WHITE HOUSE. I
-.... " , ---------------- T7,------- r

Waterproof 
Garments

For Ladies 
and Girls

We are showing these in many styles, 
and in order to, keep the Department 
lively hare marked at exceptionally easy 
prices.

Do not forget that we sell

MORLEY’8
HOSIERY

.. HENRY YOUNG G CO ..

GIB AUCTION
MART 0*8 Brand »<■

Wm. Jon<
Dominion Government Aactlone.r. 

Appn'Ml, Real F state til OommMM 
Xvat.

Sales Every Tuesday
House Furniture bought outright tor ewi

Residential Sales o Sepclalty.
Will 111 appointment» In city or rooattp.

THE BRI1ISH COLUMBIA 
LADIES’ COLLEGE.

■ernre a*» nrarmutem.

LEE & FRASER
£ REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
<«*/ Mt* T®lmie road, I* story house, 7 rooms and all necessary outbuilding* 
1% acres in good orchard. Can be purchased cheap. $2,650.

Nice cottage and lot on Lensdowne road, $000.
9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTOBIA, B. C.

Ï

A high-class residential and day school 
for young ladles in Victoria, B. O.

The neual preparatory, academic and col
legiate courses are taught In all branches.

Music, Inetrumental and vocal; drawing 
and painting; modern languages; domestic 
science, etc., are given special attention, 
under the instruction of an efficient staff of teachers.

The College open* on Wednesday, lit Oct.. 1002.
Foe terme, etc., apply to

WSV, JOSEPH M‘OOY, M. A.,
_ Principal,67 Alfred 8t. Bast, Victoria, B.C.

a bid for the Blakeley. <► One bid was 
made by a Seattle i#rm.

The report that the Blakeley will go 
to the Vancouver Fish 0ompany is in
correct. Mr. Jones knows the price that 
company wag willing to pay, and there
fore is satisfied that they would not 
give the necessary price for the vessel. 
A Seattle firm ifhs attempted to negoti
ate for her, and hare asked Mr. Jones 
for his beet figure op her. While the 
firm would, be liellevea, pay him his |nv.*e, 
yet he does not like the terms upon 
which they wish to take- her over, and 
so the Blakeley will remain in the hands 
of Victorians.

The probability is that the Blakeley

A. McGregor & Son
BUILDER^' HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
T»l«ph*B«, 688___________________ OS Johnson Street

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

«O.H N U«» BOTTLED W,«

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., 100 Government St

Timber Limits 
For Sale

—APPLY TO—

A. W. Jones,
28 FORT STREET

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.

will enter (he sealing business, and will 
go south to pie new sealing grounds off 
the Falkland Islands. It is believed that 
a lucrative business could be worked up. 
Experience^ men have shown their faith 
in such an undertaking by making an 
offer to eu(er into the equipping ef the 
Blakeley for that trade. This offer ou 
the part of ifieno men experienced in the 
sealing business is under consideration, 
and will Hkçly be accepted.

Tlie Blakeley is believed to be well 
adapted for this work. The ordinary 
sealing schooner is considered too small 
for the successful carrying out of that 
work. . Tliis is fully overcome In the ad
ditional size of the Blakeley.

KNOWN IN VICTORIA.

Edward W. Parker, F.ditor of Engineer
ing and Mining Journal, on the 

Commission.

1
7

Aw <#

Confidential JÊÊk
This is a very important consideration in a woman’s correspondence with Mrs. Finkham. It is a 

fp*eat satisfaction to feel that one woman can write to another telling her the most private and confidential 
. details about her illness, and know that her letter will be seen by a woman only,—a woman f ullof sympathy 
for her sick sisters, and v/ith a knowledge of woman’s ills greater than that possessed by any other person.

3Ire. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to her, and although slio publishes 
thousands of testimonials from women who have been benefited by her ndvico airil medicine, never 
In all her experience has she published such a letter without the full consent, and often by special request of the writer.

The reason Mrs. Pinkhamis so amply qualified to give advice in cases of female ills is for tho reason 
that over one hundred thousand car,cs come before her each year,—some personally, others by mail, and 
this has been going on for twenty years, day after day, and day after day. Twenty years cf constant success, 
—think of the knowledge thus gained Surely, women are wise in seeking advice from a woman cf suoh 
experience, especially when it is absolutely free.

Edward Wheeler Parker, the well- 
known mining engineer, who has invn 
appointed by President Roosevelt as a 
member of the commission to inquire 
into the differences between the anthra
cite mine owners and strikers, is well- 
known in this city and province as man
aging editor of the Mining and Engi
neering Journal, of New York, which 
devotes much space to mining matters 
of this province.

W. M. Brçwer, the oro purchaser for 
the Crofton smelter, is Mr. I’aikeFa 
editorial representative in the West, and 
recently went over to Seattle to inter
view his chief, who was on a brief visit 
to the Sourn^ City at the time;

Mr. Farkqr became identified with tho 
mineral resources division of the Unit
ed States geological survey as statis
tician in 166t>, and was first assistant to 
David T. Day, who was chief of the 
service. During that year be had 
charge of tpe census returns on all the 
minerals in the United States. He af
terward took up the study of coal and 
coke, and deeeted himself to that branch 
of his depastinent both from the stand
point of statistician and mining engi
neer. During his connection with the 
geological suj^ey department, Mr. Par
ker has traveled exclusively through the 
coal fields of tho United States, and has 
gathered a vast amount of information 
regarding the operation and Manage
ment of collieries.

It is undlptood the American Insti
tute of Minttg Engineers jvill hold their 
next annudv session here, and it is 
through thçjgood offices of Mr. Parker 
that this has been decided on. The 
parliament |ibilding8 will likely t*s placed 
at the disposal ot the delegates while 
In session.

1-------------------------
PERSONAL.

raw ADVKRTIIIMKNTS.

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD
ING—Modern conveniences, heat and 
vaults, low rents; uiso large hall. Apply Secretary.

MISS BBBT— Phrenologist and palmist, gold 
medalist, 135 Vaudora Ave. office hours, 
9 a. in. until » p. m. Telephone 776B.

SOCIAL AND CONCERT by the Loyal 
True Blues In aid of their Orphanage, Sir 
William Wallace Hall, Broad strept, Wed
nesday, October 22nd; good programme. 
Refreshments at 8 p. m. Admission

SECOND INSTALMENT OR

Coronation Editions
Of London News, 75c; Graphic, 50c: Sphere, qoc; 
Black and White, 50e- These will be the last we shall 
have. Do not fail to secure one.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
#12 WEEKLY—Either sex, ropylng letters 

at home; send stamp for ptirticulara. 
King Mfg. Co., 24» Warren Ave., Chl-

$10 INVESTED NOW CLEARS $1,000- 
Heat and power from the suu without tire 
or fuel; greatest et lentille discovery; lu

æration daily; new corporation forming;
rea 2 cents each; Duo references. Solar 

Furnace Co., St. Boule, Mo.

As an illustration of the good coming from such advice we herewith pi 
ortrait of Miss Hattie DeGroat, the reading of which should give every sick 
'rs. Pinkham’s ability to help them. This is only one of thousands of the

.which Mrs. Pinkluim has on file.

ubüsh two letters and 
woman confidence in 
eamo kind of letters

“ Dear Mes. Putkiiam : — I have read with interest your advice to others bo much 
that I thought I would write to you, tor I have been suffering for a long time. I have such 
bearing-down pains, and such stooting pains go through me. I have headache, bsckaehe,

, and feel tired. Menstruation is very painful, sometimes have to stop work and lie down.
My stomach bloats terribly, and I am troubled with whites. Hoping to hear from you 

I soon, I remain,
July 2Uh, 1000. Miss Harm DsGeoai, Bueeasnma, N. J."

** Dear Mrs. Ptvkha* : — I can hardly find words to thank you for your advice and 
wonderful Vegetable Compound. I waa in a terrible state, every part of my body ached, 
was very nervous, had hyaterieal spells. I think I would bave become Insane had it not 
been for Lydia E. Pinhiiura’s Vegetable Compound. Your letter told me just what to lio, 

and your medicine cured me, and I cannot express my thanks."
March Sth, 1901. Miss Hattie DsOkoat, Succanuma, N. J."

No other medicine in tho world has received such widespread and 
, . . unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of
cures of female troubles or such hosts of grateful friends. l>o not be persuaded

.__ that any other medicine Is Just as good. Any dealer who suggests something
C.BO lias no interest in your case. He to seeking a larger profit. Follow the record of this medicllfe, 
ttnq remember that the thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed tot thly < 

apor wore not brought «bout by « comclLlng else.” but by Lydia E. riukhoiu’s Vegetstie Compound. " |

.... VII

College of Phlolclane and 
Surfteone of B. C.

K'X AMINATION.
An examination of candidates for regis

tration under the Medical Act will be held 
; at the Parliament Building*. Victoria, on 
1 Monday, October 27th, and following days. 
; The Registrar will attend at Board of 

Health Rooms, Parliament Buildings, on 
Saturday, October 25th, from 1U to 1 p.m., 
to receive names and examine diplomas.

For further particulars apply to DR. Os 
J. FAGAN, Registrar, Victoria; or to DR. 
XV. J. U'GUIGAN, Treasurer, Vancouver.

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
8PORTIN6 GOODS

In order to wind up the estate of the late 
Heury Short, the business carried on under 
the name of Henry Short A Sons, at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the 21st Instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at cost.

This sale will afford sportsmen an excel
lent chance to stock up et a small outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKBN, 
Solicitors for Executors.

B. D. Holcomb and S. B. Cowles, of 
Tacoma, leave to-ulght for Quntslno, where 
they will lhspcct the operations on the 
Juno group.f In . which they are Interested. 
They are making their headquarters at the 
Dominion hotel.

O. A. Bur*, and J. H. Colburn, of New 
York; J. P. Hayter and Jus. Williams and 
wife, of Dawson; O. J. Keefe and L*. J. 
Cooper, of Detroit, are among the guests 
at the Victoria hotel.

Thomas H. Seers proprietor of the We£ 
land. Ont.. Telegraph, Is lu the city lu 
the Interest» of the Carton Type Foundry, 
of London, Eng., and Toronto.

B. R. Kl4*h, of Seattle; D. O. Hawes, 
of San FraAclsco; sud H. R. Smith, of 
Port Townsend, are among the guests at 
the Imperial hotel.

• • •
H. Altken, of the Nanaimo Herald, and 

Ula bride, are In the city on thdr honey
moon trip, (They are staying at the Ver-

W. M. Brewer, Geo. Carter and P. G. 
Rhallcroas, were among last night’s arrivals 
from Vancouver by the steamer Charmer.

Mr. Justice Irvine, who has been attend
ing the assizes at Vancouver, returned from 
the Mainland laat evening.

Harvey R. Pierce, advance agent of 
‘The Penitent” company, Is a guest at the 
Dominion hotel.

O. P. Plnyeo, of Nelaon, Is at the Driard.
A. J. Smith and wife, of Comex, are at 

the Vernon. •
David Buchanan, of Glasgow, Scotland, 

Is a guest at the Dominion hotel.
Byron Drake, who has been oh a visit 

to the Old Country, hna returned.
Harry Buckle, manager of the Clarion, 

of Nanaimo, Is In the city.

He Annual Ball
Given by the Woman’s Auxiliary Society,
PBOVINGlAl) BOVAL 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

Is fixed to take place on

Thursday, November 6th
At the Assembly Hall, Fort street. There 
will be ^Cinderella for children and young 
people on the following night.

Patrons—His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Ledy Joly de Lotblnlere, His 
Worship the Mayor, Itcer-Adinlral A. K. 
Bickford, C. M. G., Commandcr-ln-Chlef 
Pacific squadron, and Mrs. Bickford, and 
the Captains and Officers of H. M. Navy, 
Col. Grant, R. K., and Mrs. Graet, and the 
Officers of the Garrison, the President aud 
Board of Directors P. R. J. Hospital, the 
President and Members of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, P. R. J. Hospital.

BIRTH.
CARTBR-On the 17th lust., the wife of 

W. O. Carter, No. 17 Harrison street,
MARRIED.

OU It RI E-CORRIB—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
16th, by Rev. H. G. MacBeth, A. P. 
Currie and Misa Martha J. Currie. 

M^UTCHEON-GAMMON—At ChllllwaoK 
by Rev. T. W. Hall, iWllllam H. Mc- 
Cutcheon and Mie» fallu GammoÉ$|A

ATCHISON-LAPUM—At Chilliwack, on 
Oct. 8th, by Rev. T. W. Hall, Andrew 
Atchison and Mias Winnie Lapum.

onus.
LIARÀ8TRB— At Vancouver, on Oct. 16th, 

Louis A. 12 a bn nt re. aged 42 years.

MONUMENTS
BE SURE re

6et STEWARTS Price*
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WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Years Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, A C Sole Agent* for A C

FOOTBALLS A new assortment just arrived frun 
England. Also a stock of Skii 
Pads at

FOX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

OWOOOOOO^OOOOO&OOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOCHALLENGE. CUES.
ON EXHIBITION

A. B, O. Cop for Boxing, at Morton*».

Player*» Cup for Tug-of-W»r, at Army and Nary Cigar Store.
Moot * Chandon Cup for Hone Race», el Brown Jng.

Pour Crown Cup for Trap Shooting, at Brnkine, Wall A Co.
Corby Cup for Horee», et Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., L<l., Agents.

! FARM FOR SALE 1
We offer for sale an improved farm near Duncans, comprising ^ 

130 acres land, 20 acres under crop, 20 acres partly cleared, and is 
^ tho remainder lightly timbered, with good nino-roomed, hard finished fcfc 
, ■*; dwelling, two bams and other outbuildings. kk

jsj The Location is Unexcelled.
Full Particular, a» to price, term., etc., on application to ^

& Co. !
$$?$F$8:$?$!:$?lFSS:?$?$?i?$?i$:8:s$8:i?S8:s:8:

Subscribe for the Times.
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VICTORIA J PICTURESQUE
Grant Balfour on the British Columbian Capital—Isle of the Blest 

---- —Great Natural Wealth of Vancouver Island.

&

Grant Balfour, special correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe, wtiti* of Vic
toria, In a recent issue of that paper, ae 
follows:

When we sailed by the eteamer 
Charmer, on August 23rd, round the 
southeastern promontory of Vancouver 
Island, In the afterglow of the setting 

«un, the, far-extending Olympic mountains 
over the Strait of Juan de Fuca, to the 
south and west, stood out grandly in a 
crown of snow, enveloped in a light veil 
of mist. That sublime blue range was 
thee silent signal over twenty miles of 
water that we were in sight of the great 
country of our kinsmen to the south. We 
swept quite close to our own undulating 
«bore on the north, past Beacon Hill of 
Victoria park, and a line of villas and 
cottages commanding a magnificent pros
pect of the strait Rounding the outer 
wharf of the oity, we were passing east 
into the picturesque "harbor, when the 
parliament buildings, beyond a verdant 
lawn to the south, unexpectedly came 
Into view, a marvel of beauty in the 
evening light. No section of the pearl- 
grey structure of stone. Renaissance in 
•style, seemed superfluous, but every part 
every line, every dome to the highest 
central blended in one majestic harmony. 
And, as we observed afterwards by 
visit, there is no hypocrisy about the 
building—all is beautiful, interior as well 
as exterior, back, as well as front. An 
imposing feature of the interior is the 
lofty central hall, with its balconies and 
balustrades, where charming vistas right 
and left are to be had of arched and 
vaulted corridors,'and beyond which are 
graceful covered colonnades leading to 
the wings, the museum and the printing 
"house. Altogether the structure justifie
its reputation as one of the handsomest 
in America.

•A Paradise For Sportsmen.
We spent hours in the museum of the 

natural history of British Columbia, look 
ing at the wild beasts and birds, fishee 
nnd shells, butterflies and moths. < To 
think that in Vancouver Island alone 
there ifc an abundance of panther, bear 
nnd the lordly çlk, not tef speak of small 
game, snch as block-tail deer, pheasant, 
gronse and qnail! The sportsman here 
finds his ideal, and the ftyrmer his help 
nnd recreation. . On the ground floor, of 
the museum we saw splendid specimens 
of moose, elk and caribou, big-horn 
sheep, including the newly discovered 
large silver-grey of the Yukon, mountain 
goat, cougar, grizzly bear, wolf, walrus, 
sea lion, seal and other animals. There 
was also a magnificent collection of In- 
-dlan curiosities. On the upper floor were 
many varieties of birds, such ae the great 
Tioithem diver, the loon, beautifully 
marked in black and white, the violet- 
green cormorant, the white pelican, with 
immense yellow pouches and the whist
ling swan, gronse, humming bird, perch
ing birds, including the horned lark, the 
red-wing *d blackbird, and a pure white 
crow (a freak) nnd hawks, owls and 
eagles, the golden and the bald. Having 
gaffed many a salmon in Scotland In my 
early days, one as heavy as 25 pounds,
I was particularly interested in the vari
ous specimens of fish; in the dog salmon, 
"bronze-red. about 12 pounds! the sock- 
eye of cannery fame, eight to twelve 
pounds; the cohoe. fifteen pounds, and 
spring salmon, dark silver-grey, from 48 
pounds to 74! great lake tront, 8 pounds 
-to 20, and a beautiful salmon trout of 
about 30; a sea bass, vivid red, about 
20; a bine cod. about 50; a wolf fish, 
about 5V> feet long, with round, human
like head, great teeth ;and yellow eyes,, 
deep stomach nnd long, dark tapering 
"body, and a halibut of about 130 to 160, 
though specimens are caught as heavy 
•s 200.

We glanced at the rooms where nti 
tive w >ods. grains and grasses were re- 
piesented. with many rich specimens of 
preserved fruit, and we visited the sep
arate building behind the mineralogical 
irnseum. containing numberless speci
mens of ore from the Kootenays and 
■elsewhere, which would delight the pros
pector’s heart.

The Legislative Chamber.
The officials of the vs rions depart

ments where we asked for Information 
were very courteous nnd obliging. We 
were conducted through a wide vaulted 
lobby into the legislative hall. This is a 
magnificent apartment. fiO feet by 40 
feet with panels of Italian marble and 
monolithic columns of green Clppolino. 
ecllpsihg completely the dingy legislative 
ball of the Imperial House of Commons 
as we saw it many years ago. The pre
sence of Bright or Gladstone in this far 
western house delivering a lofty speech 
to an inspired assembly would have com
pleted the dignity of the elegant cham
ber and made it perfect.

We were guided "up winding stairs in 
the wall to the central dome, that 
we might see the fair city of Victoria 
and the glory of the surrounding coun
try. North, south, east and west of us 
lay the metropolis of British Columbia. 
Beautiful residences, peering through 
verdure—for It Is essentially a residential 
city—dotted a surface of easy height and 
boilow. Three or four miles to the west, 
on a lovely, indented, wooded shore, ap
peared Fsquimalt harbor and Royal 
Hoads, whose latent naval might we had 
visited the day before: to the north, the 
bont-besprlnVled Victoria Arm, extend
ing inland like a river, past the business 
iiectlon of the city on the right: to the 
east. Oak Bav park, overlooking Haro 
Strait, tree-dad Islands and rocky pro
montories. and commanding in clear 
weather n view of white-coned Mt. 
Baker. 11,000 feet high, 75 miles away, 
in American territory, east of the gnlf; 
and to the south Beacon Hill park, a 
fine undulating pleasure ground of 300 
tuves, wood and meadow, with artificial 
ponds an<l a collection of beasts and

Like the Old Home.
When we walked through that park 

in the afternoon and down to and along 
the beach beside the strait, It was so 
much like an English scene that, con
sidering also the equable climate, w* 
felt if we ever made • change we should

wish our home to be Victoria. • The 
dty has a population of over 20,000. 
has fine public buildings, and large cam- 
merical houses, electric lighting and 
electric railway*. Its principal 
dustriee Include flour and rice 
mills, fruit-preserving, iron foundries 
nnd machine shops, furniture, shoe and 
trunk factories, etc. There is a big out
fitting business done with miners, and 
there is a large shipping tçade. It has 
steamship communication with Van
couver, Puget Sound an* Alaska, San 
Francisco, Japan, China and Australia.

Lying alongside the Mainland, like a 
huge torpedo, from between the 48th and 
49th parallel up almost to the 51st. Van
couver Island is about 200 miles in length 
and about 70 at Its greatest breadth, with 
an area of 16.400 square miles. Geologi
cally it Is the principal part of a partially 
submerged mountain range, “a group of 
upturned gnelssic rocks.” with exter 
gravel moraines, beds of boulder clay 
and a series of sandstones alternating 
with cliffs of trap. Long periods of fir 
growth and decay produced a mould that 
now exhibits the country ae densely cov
ered with timber—pine, alder, poplar, 
willow and maple, with oak-studded 
plains of native gras* The interior is al 
most unexplored. There are beautiful 
lakes and inlets, and the scenery Is 
grand. Patches of cultivation occur par
ticularly along the east coast from north 
to south, while the southeastern portion, 
which is fairly well settled, has a good 
deal of agricultural land and many cul
tivated forms. -Mixed farming la what 
pays best, with chief markets at Na
naimo and Victoria. Small fruit grows 
in abundance. Old friends of mine Hv- 

on* «me in the Malahat district 
40 miles north of Victoria, used to gather 
wild frnits there and can them in hun
dreds of pounds. They speak highly of 
the climate. By the way, their young 
gentle daughter became in that quarter 
an expert shot with fowling-piece and 
rifle, ministering thus as an angel in Am- 
azonian form to the satisfaction of the

Soil Hard to Clear.
The soil, especially the fir-covered land, 

is difficulr to reclaim, costing $60 to fully 
$200 per aero. This is the drawback, 
and not the climate. Even the northern 
part of the island has a “climate well 
united to the production of all the usual 
cereals, vegetables and fruits.” Mr. 
Henry Varney of Qnatsino reports 
Lasr winter the climbing roses on the 

honse walls ^remained all winter Inxuri 
ant in foilage.” Further, “Although pos
sessed of a fine, mild, equable climate, 
agriculture. I am sorry to say, has not 
made much progress amongst ns, prin
cipally owing to the heavy timber1 char
acteristic of the coast. We hare, gen 
orally speaking, a very fertile soil, and 

hare never seen finer crops of field 
nnd garden ^produce In England than 
have been raised hgre, where the clearing 
of the land and the tillage of the soil 
hare been thoroughly and efficiently ac
complished.” Settlers Ignorant of farm
ing are at a great disadvantage, and no 
om should undertake cultivation without 
adequate capital. “The wise thing to 
do.” said my British Columbia friend, 
“is to avoid all mortgages.” And it is 
most advisable to be near good waggon 
ronds and the railway, especially the 
latter.

Bnt agriculture Is, of course, only one 
outlet for the industrious that would 
grgppie with the much and varied na 
turn I wealth of Vancouver Island. It is 
rich in timber, minerals nnd fish. At 
Chemainus, on the line of railway be
tween Victoria and Nanaimo, there Is one 
of the largest sawmills in Canada, while 
at Nanaimo City. 78 miles from Vic
toria, the New Vancouver 0>al Mining 
A Lend Company “employs a very large 
number of men.” And of the m< 
northern Comox district: “Coal meas
ures, which at Comox are extensively 
worked, extended almost to the end of 
the Island; good fishing Is found every
where, and several salmon canneries ar4 
in operation.” The west of the Island Is 
little known, but there have been a num
ber of mineral discoveries, chiefly cop
per, and thpre are good fisheries all along 
the coast. Token all In all, Vancouver 
Island, for people of capital and muscle, 
appears to be an “Isle of the blest.”

The three days we spent In Victoria 
dty were beautiful, but the night in 
which we crossed the Gulf of Georgia on 
onr return to the Mainland was wet, and 
the sea was choppy and disagreeable. We 
had seen the gulf In daylight and in 
fine weather when going to Victoria, and 
we lisd a vision of scenery never to be 
forgotten—of mountains in range and in 
isolation, in the water and out of it. near 
nnd far. of the entrancing Plumper Pass, 

winding coarse, and numberless tree- 
clad **lands. As just remarked, fine 
weather was not onr return experience. 
When we got back to the Mainland, 
however, the rain had stopped and the 
day was brightening up, revealing the 
grand sweep of the Cascade Mountains 
over Bnrrard Inlet to the north of Van
couver City.

BOUNDARY ORB.

The Shipments Lest Week Totalled Over 
Bleven Thons nd Tons.

0ÏÏ CHURCHES E THEIR PETE.
NO. XVII.—WESLEYAN CHAPLAIN TO THE FORCES.

The name of Rev. J. P. Hicks will 
always be Inseparably associated with 
the erection of the splendid structure on 
Bsquimalt road, which Is to be used as 
a soldiers’ and sailors’ home. This insti
tution is an eloquent commentary on its 
founder’s energy and seal, and will un
doubtedly win for him a high place in 
the regard of every son of the sea and 
Tommy Atkins stationed at the North 
Pacific headquarters of His Majesty’s 
army and navy.

Rev. Mr. Hicks is a native of pic
turesque Cornwall, having been born in 
Stokeclimeland. From early boyhood he 
has been identified with the Wesleyan 
Methodist church, and was a local 
preacher at the age of eighteen in his 
native county, his sphere of labor being 
what is known as the North Hill circuit. 
Leaving that neighbortrooti he went to 
Plymouth, where he pursued his studies

pressing reedmmen- 
?yans In His Ma- 
onjTerence, that he

two years at New Westminster, where 
he also attended lectures on special sub
jects at the Columbian college. He was 
there united In marriage to Marian, the 
youngest daughter of the late Bergt- 
Major McMorphy. He subsequently was 
transferred to Victoria West church, 
where his interest in the “lade” on the 
ships bore fruit in a pressing 
dation by the Wesleyi 
jesty’s navy to the conference, 
be appointed their chaplain. For four! 
years he has labored in this capacity, and • 
the active interest he has manifested in I 
the welfare of both sailors and soldiers j 
has won for him well-deserved popularity * 
among them.

Rev. Mr. Hicks has Interested himself j 
in journalism daring his residence here, 
haring had an important part ini the es
tablishment of the Western Method tot 
Recorder. He has presided overlits des
tinies in the editorial capacity for over

SOCIAL EXCITEMENT

Is Often the Cause of Pupils Failing in 
Their School Course.

The feature of the proceedings in the 
awarding of prises, at the annual com
mencement exercises, of the senior classes 
of the High school, Montreal, was the 
Interesting and instructive address, de
livered by the rector, Rev. Edson I. Rex-

The great point he made was that in 
many cases the failure of the pupils was 
due, not so much to their own lack of 
study and application/ as it was traceable 
to the injudiciousness of the parents in 
allowing them to attend places of amuse
ment which imposed upon them a strain 
which their immature nervous system 
could not stand. The result was a par
tial breaking down of the system, which 
Incapacitated the pupil fiom grappling 
with his studies. Another great want 
to the schools was the Isc-fc of a suitable 
play ground, a large, clean, open spaces 
the use of which they could count ui.on 
from year to year.

In speaking of the supervision of the 
staff ovej^the pupils, the rector said:

“In supervising the 500 girls and boys 
represented here we have ample oppor
tunities for observing the influnce of so
cial life upon their developing natures.

“In studying unsatisfactory cases, aris
ing from lack of interest in their work, 
lack of power of concentration, and of 
application, nnd even of over-strain, we 
have been able to trac^ again and again, 
these conditions ft the unwise exposure 
of the immature nature of these boys 
and girls to the strong excitement of 
these amusements and entertainments, 
which are trying even for those of ma- 
turer years. Without raising the general

............................................................................................................ —t—Tni«ni

Dada’s Homecoming
An Incident Th»t Followed the Boer War.

“Hello!” cried somebody.
“Hello!” responded Billy, pausing 

with his knife poised in mid-air and 
looking around with a pair of exceed
ingly big blue eyes. He had to tilt his 
head quite a long way back to do so, 
for the newcomer was tail. Billy was a 
little startled. To begin with, the new
comer was a mandant! he was not sure 
that he liked moi—they cracked whips 
sometimes, and apoke loud and gruff, 
particularly when, as occasionally hap
pened, Billy chanced to run across the 
road immediately In front of their 
horses. Taen, he had funny brown 
clothes—nobody that Billy had ever seen 
wore dottles like that And he had a 
brown face, too; a face so exceedingly 
brown that it gave his blue eyes a 
strange look. Billy was secretly a good 
deal frightened, but, being a soldier’s 
son, he only clutched his knife harder 
and said “Hello!” again, as the stranger 
continued to look at him without speak
ing.

I rather think I ought to know yon, 
j my lad,” sato the man at last, in a 
! queer, quavering voice. “I’d 8Wear by 
that nttle cocked nose. What’s your 
name, eh?” •

Billy,’ responded the child promptly.
R.ght yon are,” cried the man, and 

he caught him up in his arms, knife

REV, J. P. HICKS.

privately for a year or two, subsequently 
becoming connected with the King street 
circuit. In 1888 he became a candidate 
for the Wesleyan ministry, taking pre
liminary examinations before the Devon- 
port-Plymonth district synod and at toe 
Wesleyan college, of Richmond, Surrey. 
The ranks of the ministry being already 
tilled and becoming impatient of delay 
in the matter which was of deep moment 
to him, he accepted a call to this prov
ince.

He arrived here in September, 1880, 
whence some of his family had preceded 
him, and was appointed assistant on the 
Chilliwack circuit, where he spent two 
pleasant years. Three years following 
were devoted to work at Enderby and

two years. He was also financial secre
tary of the Victoria district, embracing 
the whole of Vancouver Island, and at 
the annual session of the B. C. Confer
ence last May was appointed its secre
tary.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hicks, 
are now residing In Vancouver.

The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home, es
tablished through his instrumentality, is 
now practically completed. It Is intend
ed as a place of resort for men of the 
two services “when on leave.” It will 
be run on unsectarian lines, and has com
mended itself generally to the public sym
pathy so that most of the $6,000 outlay 
has been subscribed. Furniture is all 
that is now required.

_________ _ __ . and jampot and all. “Let’s hear the
question of the value of the stage, and ™ of lt* though. Billy what?” 
without expressing an opinion upon this “J. want to get down,” asserted the 
much debated system of entertainment, I vigorously struggling. “I want
1 may be permitted to point out that !to and make a pudden for*__ -m .l   < - inv nun*from the nature of the case, this form of 
entertainment makes the greatest pos
sible demand upon the emotional nature, 
and Imposes a strain upon the developing 
natures of outÿboys and girls which they 
are ill prepared to sustain.”

He then referred to the bad effect of 
allowing children to attend exciting En
tertainments, and continued:

“I wish to say to the parents who are 
present here to-night. In all seriousness, 
that if you find your children uninter-

my dada.
.Th® m*n grimaced and instantly set 

the child upon his legs.
“Perhaps we’ve made a mistake, after

Billy was dumb with dismay and dis
appointed—partly at the discovery 
that the much-talkei-of and hitherto on- 
imagined dada was a man; partly be
cause he was such a brown man, but 
chiefly because he had arrived shorn of 
the glories of the ship and the puff-puff, 
which he had understood were to ac
company him. So he sat still and sulky 
on the khaki shoulder while Private 
Bunce explained how he bad caught 
sight of the little chap, and how he had 
at once “spotted” him by that little 
nose of his, and how disappointed he 
had been when, for a moment, he had 
thought it was not Billy, after all, but 
some other quite uninteresting Billy be
longing to another fellow.

“But I found him all right,” he sum
med up triumphantly, “and I found 
yon, little woman—lookin’ tiptop you are, 
just about! Lard, "it do seem a mortal 
time since I left you, my girl.” '

“O, Bill, I meant to have everything 
so nice for ’ee,” cried Nellie. “Dear, 
to think there’s nothin’ ready! I’m 
sure I’m not fit to be seen myself.”

She glanced regretfully towards the 
washtub. Her pink blonse was in there 
—the blonse Bill had always said he 
hked—and her lace collar, and the lit
tle ruffles for her wrists. The old blue 
cotton gown which she wore was not 
only faded and patched, but soiled and 
almost wet through.

“You’re lookin’ just splendid, though," 
cried her husband. “Why, that there’s 
the very gown you used to wear when 
we went a-coortin’-—I mind it well—that 
little wavy stripe. I used to think it 
the prettiest thing I ever did see. And 
here’s the little curl cornin’ down what

all,” he said. “Perhaps you are* some 1 used to kiss when we was a-walkin* 
other chap’s Billy. Where does your down the river-v
dad live, young ’un—tell uK that?”

Billy had^by this time sqbatted 
the ground again, and Was once i 
chopping at his dock leaf. He did not 
answer until the man had twice re-

____________________________ hi» queetion. Then he explained.
eeted nnd Indifferent In reference to their . f tummin’ home. He's turn-
fehool work. If yon Hod that thej- lack I ,* * I”*-!”®.’’ he add
eoneentrntion, If yon And that they are | -mVl î™** ,
inattentive both at school and out of 10 .*”• eri«f thf brown-
school In reference to the ordinary class 1 !,?. „™“'d he <*»ght him up In 
work, atndy carefully their pleasure,.end “L ”
their amusements, and ascertain Whether 
the excitement to which thev are ex
posed is not necessarily unfitting them 
to do reasonable work In the class room. 
We feel strongly la this matter.”

PHOENIX MINES.

*». kt .more and kissed him. 
I thought Id know my little woman’s 

nose among a thousand, and yours Is 
*o Hke it as one pea is like another. 
Lome, let s go and look for mammy.” 

Byiy was at first disposed to protest.

O, Billy, it is cornin’ down? I wanted 
to be so tidy and nice. I reckoned you 
was cornin’ next week, yo know.”

“I come over wi’ the colonel. He 
come across a bit sooner nor we ex
pected. bein’ knocked up with one thing 
nnd another. *The sooner the bett-ir,* 
thinks I.”

“Of course,” criejj Nellie, fervently; 
“the sooner thq better, indeed. But we 

; be fcll In a caddie here. There, tli ; win
dow curtains, and the best tablecloth, 
and the very bedquilt is in the tub, and 
I haven’t got any meat in the house! I 
thought Billy and me/ud go a bit short 
this week, ro’e t* hs^e a reg’lar feast 
when you did some heme. And—and— 

“Now, don’t you fret, *M ~5-1 • —

New Machinery Has Begun to Arrive 
Thirty Drill Compressor.

but something at nn«. “Now, don’t yea fret, old girl: we
der in the man’s bl^ eves - dSÎrmüd ' hSfB‘l *1 tAfcîec1oth bedquilta
suspicion■ ard when he .?**-rme4 out on the veldt. And as for ment-,
himself hoisted on a -br«Jd .houMe/^Hd H 1 d.° c8r-e m,lc.h for m«t- Bnt
was thus •irtllnnltw . i 1wes thus carried ;> «Hoping 

! the lene end through the vlllega-Surhen. 
I also, this eelf-eonatltuted steed actual

ly vaulted the gdrden gate, and coveredAt last some of the new machinery to the tiny path that int-rreuèri Sietw^T u 
be installed b, the Grnnby Compea/for end thi
the Improved equipment at the Phoenix he was notonly reasenm? lm* 
mines, which wUl cost over $100,000 1 The, S?111""'
when installed and In running order, has ; the washtub through the mum
mines, which wUl cost over $100,000 | They could sie ntam"^ bSdto,™ver

— ai ough the open kitchen
week two carloed. of the Arot halfof j

*tr®ggling down; and the qheer thing 
was that at sight pf her the man sud
denly came to a standstill and uttered 
a kind of choking cry. And then mammy 
turfied around and dropped tHe shirt she 
had been wringing out, and fairly 
screamed as she came rushing across the 
kitchen. Thpn, laughing and crying to»

the electric driven compressor reached 
Phoenix, and more is explcted dally. 
The care already here contained the im
mense fly wheel, a receiver add some 
fittings. *

At first one of the 30-drill compressors 
only will be put in commission, which 
will then give the company more power 
than at present available. The second 
half, however, is being made as fast as

\

gather, she flung her arms around the 
brown man’s neck, heedless to the dan
ger to which she was exposiug herself 
from the broken jampot and the rusty 
knife, which Billy was till brandishing, 
and kissed him, and rocked backwards 
and forwards with him, and seemed al
together to have taken leave of her

After a moment’s breathless pause of 
astonishment Billy thought it time to 
assert himself. He dropped his two 
treasures on the floor and burst into a 
loud wail. Then clutching hold of the 
newcomer's dose-cropped, fair head, he 
endeavored with all his might to pull 
U away from the curly one that was 
pressed so close to it And then mam
my looked up, and her eyes were all 
wet, but lier mouth was laughing.

“You mustn't do that, sonny,” she 
said, “This is dada! Dada’s come home.”

tell you what I would Hke." 
“Whatr; cried NalUe, breathlessly. 
HTiat.X would like more not any 

earthly thing,” said Bill, emphatically, 
but with a twinkle-in bis eye, “is just 
Utera—Uters done wi’ a bit o’ drippin*, 
hot and tasty, the way you did often 
do em.”

Nellie drew a long breath of relief.
“Them’s easy got,” she said, jubilant

ly, but almost immediately her face Ml 
again. “It do seem a poor kind o’ wel
come,” she murmured, “and I -----”

Private Bunce deposited his son and 
heir upon the floor, the better to be
stow a really satisfactory embrace upon 
the little sunbuint woman. 8he was 
exceedingly damp, and smelt strongly 
of soap, but he did not seem to mind.

“Now look here.” he said; “yon 
couldn’t give I a better welcome nor 
what you’ve a-done. This here’s home 
—borne, as I did so often think of and 
long for, and here you be, my old 
’ooman, lookin’ just the same as evet-- 
just the same as I so often seed ye hi 
my mind, and I used to dream about ye 
many a time, and wake up and find 
mysel’ lyin’ on the sand. Tliis here’s 
home, and this here’s my little ’ooman 
—and I don’t want nothing else, wi*out 
it’s this young shaver,” he added, as an 
afterthought

And so, while the washtub steamed 
away unheeded in the back premises, s 
merry party sat down to an impromptu 
meal. The taters were duly set forth, 
and Nellie.'cleaned np and tidy, poured 
out tee, and Private Bnnce ent huge 
slices from the crusty loaf, and declared 
lie hadn’t had such a blowout—no. not 
since he sailed from Southampton.

Notice to hereby given that 80 days after 
date we Inteud to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commleeloner

Take notice that at the expiration eC 
thirty days from this date 1 Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the ChleTCWorks for a lease of the foreshrre (inelud i nouer of Lands and Work* for uermisaioa 

tog territorial rights) at the mouth of the to lease, for ttâhlng purposes, the foreshore, 
Wannuck river, situate at Including the riguta attached thereto, Is

-- V
A.v

Owee-kay-no or Wannuck river, situate at 
Rivera Inlet, to Caeetor District, commenc
ing at a poet marked “B. C. C. Oo. K. Cor. 
l’oal,” placed at the said mouth of the 
Owee-kay-no. or Wannuck river, and ex
tending about one mile In a wester!? direc
tion to a post marked “B. C. C. Co. W. 
Cor. I*oet/r 

14th July, 1908.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING OO.. LTD.
B’ Jobnetoo tt*>rne’ r,ets T-

— ^ \
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS' HOME. BSQUIMALT ROAD.

X-

BOUNDARY SURVEY.

Unde* Majpr O’Hara Have 
pleted Ttfelr Labors.

Last week the Boundary ore shipments 
reached a higher figure than for any 
similar period since last June, before the 
trouble at the Fernle coal mines which re- 
enlted In the closing down of the Boundary 
emelters, and this notwithstanding the 
fact that the Granby smelter baa been 
operating bnt one furnace for several days, 
owing to tlm low state of the north fork 
of Kettle river, from which the power la 
derived. 1

The Granby smelter last week treated 
R.36R tons, making a total for the year of 
225.172 tone.

The following are the Boundary ship
ments for the past week: Granby mines, 
4.542 tone; Mother Lode. 4.544 tone: Snow- 
shoe. 7*0 tons: B. C., 750 tons: Run set, 300 
tons; Dm ma, 510 tons; total, 11,686 tone, v

LtKB TBARTNO THE) HEART STRINGS.
-“It la not within the conception of man 

to measure my great sufferings from heart 
disease. For years I endured almost con
stant cutting and tearing pain* abont mv 
heart, and man? a time would have w»1- 
çomefl death. /Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the 
Heart ha» worked a veritable miracle.”4- 
Thns. Hick*. Perth. Out. Sold by Jackeoe 
A Co. and Hall * Co.—50.

“The International boundary survey party, 
under the leadership of Major O'Hara, D. 
L. 8., have completed their task, having 
gone over the boundary line from the Slmll- 
kameen to ,the south fork of the Salmon 
river, or within some 20 milee of the 
Kootenay river,” says the Roaeland Miner.

“The work of the party this 'year has 
been very thorough and baa, from all ac
count», proved to be one of the* moat suc
cessful boundary surveys ever undertaken 
by the Dominion government. The work 
of the party has been difficult, although 
not quite aa difficult as the survey of the 
year before. This was due In a great mea
sure to the new system Inaugurated by 
Major O’Hara. The eyatem 1» a sort of 
triangulation, that to moat effective In 
measuring the summits and the rough, 
hilly grdund that forms the international 
boundary. The top<wraphy of the coun
try was also taken from the tops of the 
summits, thus virtually chaining In the 
country.

‘lèverai members of the party hive re
turned to this city from Waneta. The 
party includes Dan. McGlIltrray; Fred. 
Nelms, of Chilliwack; G. Schafer), from 
Cascade; Dan. Quinn, of Ottawa: William 
Foley, of Rowland; Frank Gunderson, of

“Every member of the party la hale and
fcaariy sad leak none the worse for tbalr

summer trip, which lasted a tr«Ae oxer 
four month». They left James Bates, D. 
L. 8., and several other» at the north fork 
of the Salmon river completing the work 
of the party there. Bate» Is engaged In 
checking up the work of Major O^Hara'a 
party from the Salmon river back. ' It will 
be several , day» before he reaches Rossland. 
Major O’Hara will probably arrive In thle 
city to morrow from Waneta.

“The members of the party declared that 
they never passed a more enjoyable four 
mouths' trip. They had plenty of outdoor 
life, and, although some of the work was- 
far from pleasant, they rather liked It. 
They were treated well. At Waneta the 
people of the place arranged a great dance 
for their special benefit, and theboys natur
ally enjoyed themselvée. The only accident 
to occur, outside of the running off of the 
horaea of the party a couple of months 
ago by a half-breed, was a alight Injury 
sustained by Dan. Quinn. He waa told up 
for several day». T

Few people hire an, Wei of tie wm* 
done at the Imperial House of Common» by 
member», officials and journalist». In the 
library and other apartment» allotted to 
their use bon. gentlemen fill up the inter
vale in a dull debate by attending to their 
own correspondence, which to meet ceeee 
1» large, bnt In jwme cnees etupendoue. The 
weeXly average of lettere poeted leet are- 
■Ion amounted to no lew than «,000; and 
the total number of Inland telegram» was

possible, and will be shipped at ai/early 
date.

After many delays the machinery for 
the big ore crusher was shipped from 
the makers at Sherbrooke, Que., on the 
27th of September, and is cow about 
due in Phoenix. It corn-lets of two car
loads, weighing 12d,000 pounds. -The 
crasher is of the Farrel-Blake type, 
having jaws with an opening 42x36 in
ches, which means that pieces of ore a 
cubic yard in sise can be crushed. It is 
the largest piece of" machinery of it» 
kind yets made or operated in Canada, 
and will be driven by a dynamo ef 100- 
horse power, which is being furnished 
by the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, of Peterborough, Ont.

The buildings for both the compres
sor and the ore crusher are now com
pleted ae far as can be done until the 
machinery «a erected, which will not be 
a lengthy process after its arrival.— 
Phoenix Pioneer.

Take aotice that at the expiration of 
thirty daya from this date I Intend te 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commto- 
atoner of Lande and Work» for permission

------ -- ------------irpoeee the foreshore,
attached thereto, In 

racing at a poet 
1 of Bed well Sar

to lease for fishing 
including the rlghti 
Gowlchan District, o 
planted on the aonth
bor, Pender Island, the wme being the 
southwest corner of A. McVberaon'e claim; 
thence following the above line east ward!y 
forty chaîne and extending aw ward, and 
Including the foreshore and land covered with water.

Dated this 10th day of July, A.D., 1908.
A. M'PHERSON.

wîtïto*

nonce.
All mineral right» are reserved by the 

iutmalt A Nanaimo Rahway Company 
aln that tract of lan4 bounded 00 tb* 

south by the aonth boundary ef t'ôroox 
District, on the east by the Strait» of 
Georgia, 00 the north by the 60th parallel 
and on the weal by the boundary of the E 
A N. Railway Lead Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,

A false alarm of fire waa caused In 
Parle by a horse knocking hla held a gal net 
a street fire alarm, breaking the glass and 
ringing the belt. ^---- *

• Taka notice that at the expiration ef 
thirty days from this date 1 Inteud to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief €>IP!---------- -- -Mlloner ef Land» and W< _ ____
te leaw, for fiahlng purposes, the foreshore. 
Including the right» attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion « commencing al a poet planted at 
high water mark at the aoethweet owner 
of wld section, thence northeasterly, fol
lowing the shore line te the aeetheeat cer
ner of eald section, and Including the fare- 
share and land covered with water.

CHAMLiva KING.
August trth, 1968.

Otter District, fronting my property, See- 
tiuu 2V, commencing at a pout planted at 
high water rnara at the eouinweet corner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore line to tue eouuieusi corner.of 
said section, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

ANDREW DAVIDSON.August 28th. lWtt.

Take notice that at the expiration ef 
thirty daya from this date we inteud 1» 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Uoiumle- 
slooer of Lends and Work» for permissive 
te lease for fishing purposes the foreshore, 
including the right» attached thereto, le 
Victoria District, fronting our property at 
Sidney island, commencing at a post plant
ed at high water mark at the south ea* 
of the Government Reserve on said lrdsad, 
thence southerly, following the shore Ils* 
around eeld Island u> the point of com
mencement, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

JAMBS BRYCE.
4 WILLIAM It in OB.

BOIUCllT BttYVWL
Dated at Bailee or Sidney Island, tMe 

23rd day of September. Hard.
Notice to hereby gtv^n that daya free»

date I intend to apply to the Honora We 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands end 
XVorke for a lease of the foreshore and 
rights thereto, for fishing purposes, in ÀI- 
bernl District, commencing at a post 
marked B. W. L.. 8. El Cor., planted on 
the shore of Qnatsino Bound, on east side 
of Koshemo Bar, at the N. W. ror. of 
lud. Reserve, thence west along the 
there 80 chaîna, thence eeewsrd. including 
the foreshore and land covered by water. 

Dated thle »th day ef An gust. i*«t.
B. W. LRRftftM.

Take notice that thirty day* after dare I 
intend to apply to the HreoraWe the Chief 
Commleeloner of Lands and Work* or per
mission to lease for fishing purpose# the 
foreshore. Including the rights ,|rtp%4

planted at high WAter- W* 'WitW Whth-
.. ,1 r n r n ■■

~ O ROBOT M'QUH'GL 
aoptemhe^*** Ml

*
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19-21—Ellery’s Royal Itillan Band.
------>;Florodora."

Oct. 26—“The Penitent."
Oct.. 27—“Bonnie Brier Bush."
Ofct. 89—West’s Minstrels.

Victoria playgoers have had a week of 
the Neill Company, who presented a very 
enjoyable repertoire. With two excep
tions “A Bachelor's Romance" and “A 
Gilded Fool," the series are altogether 
new here, and attracted larger audi
ences In consequence. A great deal had 
been heard of Ople Retd’s fascinating 
story "The Starbucks," and still more of 
4'Ünder the Red Robe," a play that had 
a big run in the East. This afternoon 
a matinee “The Lottery of Love," is be
ing given, and to-nighjt the company will 
dose their Victoria engagement with "A 
Gilded Fool."

Plays are now coming along with a 
merry swing. On Monday and Tuesday 
nights the. Royal Italian band will give 
concerts. A sacred concert has been ar
ranged for to-morrow night commencing 
at 9 o’clock, the programme of which ap
pears in another column. On Wednes
day and Thursday the much-trumpeted 
‘‘Florodora" will hold the boards, and 
on the 25th "The Penitent" will be pre
sented. An attraction of unusual inter
est will be the veteran actor, J. H. Stod- 
dart in "The Bonny Brier Bush,” on 
Monday, October 27th, Mr. Stoddart 
needs no advertisement in these columns, 
es he is recognized as one of the finest 
character players in America. He and 
Joseph Jefferson are the grand old men 
of the American stage, and are naturally 
very popular with the plnygoing public.

On the 30th, West Mirtstrela will again 
make their bow to a Victoria audience. 
The roster this year is said to equal the 
best in the days when the late Mr. West 
was the presiding genius. It will include 
Billy Van, the inimitable one. whbm 
many prefer to the great George Wilson 
In moriologue. Last year Billy was cer
tainly more refreshing than George, 
«imply because he sprang something new 
on his audience. Wilson on the other 
hand turned loose some monologue that 
was original enough because it was his 
own, but somewhat antiquated.

For two seasons past Victorians have 
Rind the Royal Italian band. When it 
came first many people had their doubts 
as to just whether this bond was all that 
It was claimed to be, but those doubts 
•were dispelled by the press and public 
Immediately after the first concert. It 
was declared by everyone to be without 
an equal in America. That good o^tnion 
bas not been forgotten, and musicians 
and music-lovers are both pleased with 

;the Information that the same great band. 
Increased to fifty-five men, will appear 
here again next week.

dimming Ellery, in inducing: the 
Xift’aliere Rivela to come over from 

Jftaly to direct his Royal Italian band, 
'bas accomplished a master stroke if all 
accounts are to be believed. Rivela is 
«aid to completely outshine evefy other 
Italian bandmaster that has ever visited 
this country.

Distinguished in appearance and man- 
nets, Sig. Rivela comes upon the stage 
like a young society man entering a 
drawing room, but no sooner does he take 
tip his baton than all his nonchalance 
vanishes like a flash, and he is trans
formed into the passionate, high-strung 
art tot, with every fibre in his body alive 
to his mnsic; mind, heart, soul, all unit
ed In a grand enthusiasm for his art. 
Rivela is a born commander of men, a 
iitrict disciplinarian, a çomplete master 
of detail without ever descending to tri
viality, an ideal bandmaster, lacking 
none of the qualities that command the 
admiration and respect of the public. He 
Is serious without being dry. and ener
getic without being a buffoon.

Snch hand music as that obtained by 
"Rivela from his fifty-five men has no 
rqnal in America to-day. When the 
lwTsd plays people look at each other in 
sheer wonder to hear effects which they 
never ;even conceived possible to obtain 
from wind instruments. In Rivela there 
Is no charlatanism, no appeal to the gal
leries. his is the finest musical art, the 
kind that wins both orchestra and gal
lery through its intense sincerity and 
marvellous snap and precision.

The engagement here, which is for 
three nights, begins to-morrow even 
Rig in a grand sacred concert, which will 
commence .it 9 o’clock. Their urfual ex 
ceilent programmes will be given on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings following.

• e a
The Dalîv States. New Orleans, says: 

44 ‘Captain Jinks’ " ia in for n good run 
‘ at the Tnlnne this week, despite the ab

sence of street cars and the presence of 
humidity, for Clyde Fitch's delightful 
«Une^ff1 received n hearty demonstration 
of welcome last night, and Miss Eliza 
tx*th Kennedy very shortly won the re
gard of the first-nighters, particularly in 
those parts calling tof the stronger emo
tion. The ploy is peculiar in some re
spects and familiar in others, much de
pending upon the interpretation given by 
the people in the cast and with Miss 
Kennedy there notably stood out Miss 
Charlotte Lambert as Mrs. Gee. and 
Theodore»- iBabcock. ns Captain Jinks, 
■while some of the lesser lights were par
ticularly expressive in their parts. Mile. 
Arnoldi ns Miss Pettitoes doing nnusu- 
allv clever work and demonstrating her 
ability as a danseuse. Miss Kennedy 
Is a young woman of considérable his
trionic fire, and imparted to the charac
ter of Mme. Trenton! unusual dramatic 
force ami some quaint touches of humor 
and Impulsiveness of the heroine of the 
‘Captain Jinks,’ being splendidly support
ed by Mr. Babcock, who gave an er- 
reptionallv sincere and lifelike portrayal 
of the well-bred, chi va Irons and courage
ous man of the world, high-minded, with
out being ‘milk-soppy,’ and full of manly 
rood heart. ‘Captain Jinks of the Horse 

. Murines' is a quaintly humorous, pathe
tic plav and is well cared for by those 
into whose keeping it is entrusted."

"Captain Jinks" will be presented 
here tills season.

■uch. Her reply, which was published, 
wouldf Imply that she has much in com
mon with the divine Sarah, more parti
cularly as regarda her personal charac
teristics. “My firm conviction," writes 
Miss Walsh, "long before 1 had any 
opportunity to demonstrate Its truth, was 
that If I should ever acquire any measure 
of fame, It would be in the portrayal of 
the deeper, more positive emotions to 
wliioh women no less than men are sub
ject The fira.t chance of putting these

A fight followed and Lackaye, who had 
money, waa the man selected to pay the

Mildred Holland ia soon to produce 
"The LUy and the Prince," a sixteenth 
century romance.

Stale De Wolfe in “The Way of the 
World," opened her ««son at lltUbun 
before « fashionable audience.

•The Tempest," retired with Louta 
Jamea and Frederick Warde, la expected

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

to play in New York’ In the «prlng.
personal conrlctlona to the test came j Alive Judaun baa joined the Boaton- 

- - - Pomment. 1»M and to booked to Bln* Important roles
In "Maid Marlon" and “Bobia Hood.with the part of I>a Tosca. Comments 

upon my performance were both kindly 
ahd encouraging. In recalling my first 
appearance in this character, I do not 
for a moment arrogate to myself any 
great achievement, but I do recall keenly 
enough that the public endorsement of 
my own conviction was a joyful gratifi
cation to an egotist such as is your 
humble servant, and it prompts me even 
now to look back upon La Tosca with a 
species of exultation. You see I have 
but small sympathy with the negative 
qualities of my sex. however charmingly 
they may be extolled. I envy the eagle 
who may soar into the higher heavens 
and gnxê with fearless vision into the 
blinding rays of the noonday sun, far 
rather than her sister the ring-dove whôse 
pretty cooing touches no more vibrant 
chord than that of sickly sentimentality." 
Miss Walsh will be seen on the local 
stage during the present season.

Owen Hall, who wrote the libretto of 
"Florodora," is an Englishman whose 
real Wélsh name is Jas. Davis. He is 
the author of “A Gaiety Girl," "The 1 
Geisha," ‘1An Artist’s Model," and "A 
Greek Slave." He tuns asked to do 
“Florodora" on July 18th, 1899. and de
livered the manuscript on September 
18th, of the same year, the work being 
produced in November.

Regarding the island of "Florodora" 
Mr. Hall announced it ns one of the 
smallest of the Philippine *gronp, but 
said he was the only man able to see It 
on the map. The inhabitants, according 
to their creator, owe their personal 
charms to the fact that they are half 
Spanish and half Javanese.

• • *

Mr. Tree has recetnly acquired a new 
play, by Claüïfë Lowthcr, M. P., which, 
in course of time, will be seen at His* 
Majesty’s theatre. The piece was orig
inally written in French, and was in
tended as a counterblast to the mistaken 
sentimentality and false ethical teaching 
of a famous drama which has held the 
Paris an<J tfcw London stages for over 
half ft e^utury.

Haverly’s mlnistrels is booked to appear 
at the Victoria theatre this season. The 
company is said to be bigger and fetter 
than ever thte year. It is headed by that 
prince of comedians and monologists. 
George WJlsba. The vocalists are all 
artistic and their portion of the pro
gramme offers special attractions to the 
lover of ballad singing. Of course, 
numerous vaudeville nets will round out 
the second part.

Blanche Welsh, who has been cAlled 
the American Bernhardt. Is now attract
ing mnch attention throughout the coun
try in relation to her forthcoming at>- 
peeif-nce as the “D*lighter of Humil- 

the new play by Stanislaus Stnnge. 
for which Managers Wagenhnl* and 
Kemper are ipakh’g snch n mammoth 
spectacular production. The fair Blanche 
■wa« recently requested by- one of tlw 
leading magazines to name her favorite 
role and give her reasons for it being

Great preparations are being made 
for R.1 chard Mansfield’s "Johns 
Caesar." The cast includes 35 leading 
actors gind actresses, and there are 300 
supers being drilled. Sir Alma Tadema, 
the great painter of Romish subjects, 
has designed special costumes to the 
number of 477.

Notes.
Eugenia Blair is reported to have made 
hit in "Zaza."
Kyrie Bellew ia to star in the Shakes

pearean repertoire of Edwin Booth.
Anna Boyd is to star this seaaou un

der the management of P. 8. Mattox in 
a new comedy by Ralph Skinner.

Maxine EHiott’s photographs are said 
to be in the most lively demand of all 
actresses on the American stage.

Edward J. Connelly, who wa» in "The 
Belle of New York" company last sea
son, has been engaged by Klaw & Er
langer for tha "Huckleberry Finn" com
pany.

Jefferson de Angelis as Prof. Bunn, 
the all around fakir In “The Emerald 
Isle," at the New York Herald square, 
is cutting high antics with the original 
English book. It is not certain that the 
librettist wotild immediately recognize 
his handiwork.

Mme. Blauvelt began her fifth succes
sive annual tour in Great Britain at the 
Welsh Festival, at Cardiff, the first week 
in October. She will create the soprano 
role of Dr. Cowen’s new "Coronation 
Ode," which is to be given at the Nor
wich festival and will tour throughout 
England end Scotland. In the end of 
December the American soprano will re
turn to America for an extended tour.

Leonora Jackson, the well known 
violinist, sailed last week for Europe on 
the North German Lloyd liner Grosser 
Kurfurst. The young artist, since her 
return from abroad in 1900, has made 
two extensive tours of the United States, 
including the south and the Pacific 
coast, and has won hosts of friends in 
all parts of the Union. Miss Jackson 
will remain abroad! two or more years.

"Tliv Bonnie Bri^r Bush," a play 
which has given J. H. Stoddart an ex
cellent outlet for his splendid dramatic 
powers and which has proven, by the 
way, one of the biggest successes of this 
season in New York city, will be seen 
here in the near future. The scenic in
vestiture of this play is said to be one of 
tho roost beautiful used in New York for 
years, and It is stated the entire stage 
settings os seen at the Republic theatre 
are carried on the road.

R. A. Barnet, the author of "Miss 
Simplicity,” the new operatic comedy in 
which Frank Daniels has found so mnch 
success this season, has just finished a 
new comic opera which the famous Bos- j 
ton Cadets are to produce for n week 
some time this month. Mr. Barnet, it I 
will be remembered, is also the author j 
of “1492" and “Jack and the Beanstalk,” | 
and both of these clever pieces, ns well 
as “Miss Simplicity," were given their j 
first presentation on any stage by this 
same Boston military company.

The dramatization of “Dorothy Vernon 
of Haddon Hall" Is now having the fin
ishing touch pat to it by the author, 
Charles Major, and James McArthur, 
the dramatist of "The Bonny Brier 
Bqsti/’ Mr. McArthur was for many j 
years -the editor of the Bookman and la , 
at present one of Hpiper A Brothers* 
literary advisers. Charles Frohman is 
arranging for the. production of the j 
play. I

Wilton Lackaye, who Is pîaynig with 
th" Amelin Bingham company, got Into 
p disagreeable episode in Ft.'Louts, and 
for several hours was behind the bars at 
the police station. A drunken character 
of tfcftt rity wanted the actor to take a 
drink and upon refusal pulled a knife.

The Joy of Living" will be the title 
of Edith Wharton’s version of Suder- 
mann’s "Es Lebe das Leben,” which 
Mrs. Campbell is to play in three weéka.

The entire Elenora Duse Italian com
pany of 27 people sailed September 24th 
from Genoa. They go direct to Boston 
for the opening of the Duse engagement

Mr. Frohman has solved the "Ulysses" 
problem. Charles Dalton, the big Eng
lishman, who starred in "The Sign of 
the Cross," is announced to play 
"Ulysses."

James K. HncketVs second season aa 
an independent star began in Philadel
phia with a revival of Winston Church
ill’s own dramatisation of his novel, “The 
Crisis."

Maude Leekly, who haa been a member 
of several well-known musical companies, 
has joined the Boetonians. She will sing 
contralto roles in the repertoire of that 
organization.

Among the arrivals in New York re- 
cehtly was Miss Aleda Cotelyou a cousin 
of the secretary Jo President Roosevelt, 
who is to have th# part of Madge Larra- 
bee in “Sherlock Holmes.”

George Burlingame, the well-known 
wrestler, made his debut on the stage as 
,an actor at Baltimoie recently. He 
played Galenas, a tamer of wild beasts, 
aid also the executioner, in ‘Theodora."

Montreal was the place selected for H. 
S. Willard’s opouing date ahd he was 
welcomed by a big*house, appearing in 
"David Uirriçk." Maude Fealy, who Is 
the leading lady, shared honors with Mr. 
Willard.

The Earl oY Roslyn is not thg only 
English nobleman who is' to be seen on 
the American stage. Richard Lambert, 
a grandson of the Earl 6r Craven, and a 
brother of Lord Ernest Lambert is to 
appear in ‘The Tyranny of Tears/

“My Antoinette" went to pieces at 
Norristown, Pa., and when the players 
were about to take the train for New 
York a. manager from Trenton arrived
with çupi^h wwï; to them to that 
city, but he was too late.

The controversy between Pan! Arm-, 
strong and Barton Pittman over the 
piqce “St. Ann" reached a climax Its 
New York recently. Mr. Pittman was 
eughly handled by Armstrong and only 
through the intervention of a bystander 
Vas the former prevented from bringing 
a revolver into play.

Walter Laurence, stage manager of 
"Princess Chic,” and Hermione Hasel- 
tou prima donna of the same company, | 
were quietly married at Hamilton, Ont 
Mrs. aurcnce is the daughter of P. S. j 
Hudson, of Chicago, a wealthy grain 
merchant, and representative of the Ar
gentine Republic.

Fifteen years ago Kyrie Bellew was 
the leading man at Wallack's theatre, 
New York, and Jamea O’Neill occupied 
the same position at the Union Square. 
The two were fast friends. Last week 
they came together for the first time in 
fifteen gears, fate having kept them 
apart »lr that time although under the 
same management last season.

Charles D. Glbney who is playing the 
leading roles with Effle EUsler In “When 
Knighthood Was in Flower," and Geolda 
Malone, the daughter of the veteran act
or, John Malone, and also a member of 
the same company, were married In Fond 
du Lac. Wto„ recently. Last season 
Mies Malone was one of the “show" 
girls with "The Chaperons."

Frank Drew, who is appearing as Mr. 
Stitch in Bartley Campbell’s "The White 
Slave," is a brother of John Drew, sr., 
the father of the popular actor of that 
name. He has been acting continuously 
for over 00 years, having been associated 
in the past with Joseph Jefferson, John 
Sleeper Clarice, John B. Owens an^ 
many other shining Ughts of the stage.

CAPITAL authorized 
CAPITAL paid up

DIRECTORS.
T. R. MERRITT, D. R. WILKIE,

President. Vlce-PmSdenL
Wm. Ramsey, Robt. J affray,
T. Sutherland Busier, JBMas Rogers,

■••d Office, T croate.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

B. HAY, Assistant General Manager. 
W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 

Branches In Ontario.

ssrHamilton, '
Ingereoll,
Llatowel,
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

Port Oolborne, 
Rat Portage,
8t. Catharine», 
Sault 8te. Marie, 
St. Thomas, 
Toronto,
Weljand,
Woodstock.

Ce.
roz

Sooth-Bastem 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 
ka, Oct. 20, Nov. 1, 18, ». 

LEAVE SBATTLÇ, 9 A. M.
„ itjr of Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct. 

14, 20, 26, Nov. 1, 7, 13, 19, 26, and every 
sixth dsy thereafter.

City

For Nome

Branch Ip Quebec. 
Montreal.

Branches In Northwest and British 
Columbia. »

Brandon. Men. Prince Albeit, Busk.
Calgary, Alta. Roethern, Saak.
Edmonton, Alta. Revelstoke, B. O.
Ferguson, B. C. Btrathcona, Alta.
Gplden, B. C. Vancouver, B. C.
Nelson, B. O. Victoria. B. O.
Portage la Prairie, Man. Winnipeg, Man. 

WetaskliHn.
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN-"Uoyds 

Bank Limited," 72 Lombard St., London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter fit cable to any part of

AGENTS IN UNITED STATES—New York 
—Bank of Montres!; Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Chicago—First Nation
al Bank. San Francisco—Walla, Fargo A 
Co.’a Bank. Portland, Oregon—Wells 
Fargo A Co/e Bank. Seattle, Waah.- 
Seattle National Bank 

AGENTS IN PARIS,. FRANCE—Credit Ly-

Drafta Sold available to, all pointe in 
Canada, United State» and Europe.

Saving» Bank Department—Deposits re
ceived and Interest allowed at current 
rate».

Municipal and other Debenture» pnr- 

Credlt Issued negotiable et

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 P. M.
Senator, Oct. 10.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M. 

Umatilla, City of Puébla or Queen, carry
ing H. B. M. mail», Oct. U, 16, 21, 26, 31, 
Nov. ft, Mg 15, 20, 28, 39, and every fifth 
lav thereafter.

steamers connect at San Francisco with 
Company’» steamers for porta in California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right la reserved te change steamers or 

sailing dates
R. P. RITHBT A CO., Agents, 61 Wharf 

Bt., Victoria. B. 0.
TICKET OFFICE!, 113 Jamea St., Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 4 

New Montgomery St.
C. D. DUNANX. Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 

Market St., San Francisco.

Canadian Pacifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

Time Table—Effective September 12th, 1908

Letters of 
Brandie» of

ALASKA ROUTE—FOR BKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

StwieN Beet ef Swtfc Africa. Ltd
In Itum* Cep. Colon,, Natal. «kodataa

VICTORIA BRANCH)
Or. 6» vt restai «ad Breuftktou Sts,

J. fc GIBB, ACTING MANAGES.

THEROYALBANK 
OF CANADA

Onpltil A.uthori*d - - $3,000,00000 
Paid-up Capital—Reserve

sad Undivided Piedte 3.701800 00

SAVINGS~BANK
A General Banking Business 

Transacted.

Offlce, Oor. Fort and Government Bta.

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill livery Stable* 

109 Johnson Street
Haa received a carload of riding, driving 
and geueral purpose horses, which he will 
dispoee of at price» to suit everybody. 

Don’t ml»» this opportunity.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO BY. CO.
Victoria Hunt Club 

Gymkhana
SATURDAY, OCTOBER I8TH.

i

—AT— i 3 aTjmm

COLWOOD PARK
FIFTH REGIJ1ENT BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Train leaves E. & N. Depot at 2.00 p. m. Returning, leave» Col wood after finish 
of last race.

Train also «tops at Russell’s, Lempson Street, Hospital Crossing and Esquimau.

Fare, 75 Cents Return.
INCLUDING ADMISSION TO BACB COURSE.

NOTICE.
The Victor!» Terminal A Sidney Ballw.y 

Company will not be reaponslble for spy 
materia la eupplled er debta contracted by 
employee, of the Company uuleas eupplled 
on written order elgned by the Manager or
8'"eUrX- S. F. MACKENZIE.

Manager.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

nroTioE.

The Victoria Gas Co., Ltd., are now In
stalling complete WEL8BACH LAMPS 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal sum 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for mantel 
renewal».

Apple GAS WORKS*
F, H. HEW LINGS,

•Phooe 782. Superintendent

Notice to hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply for a Crown 
Grant of the foreshore of a portion of the 
8. K. quarter of Section It Township 11, 
Renfrew District, aa shown on a plan de
posited with tha Marine and Fisheries De- 
par,-,.,. Victoria. B. O, p y

Dated this 2nd day of October, 1908.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
1 a.m. 11 p.m.

—Per Charmer—
....Oct. 26 Oct 2ft
Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.

11 p.m. U p.m.
Amur ................... Oct. .19 Oct 19
Amur ................... Oct. 29 Oct. 89
To Alert Bay, Rivera Inlet, Namu, Skeena 

River Points, Nase and Intermediate 
points, Nov. 1st and 15th.

To New Westminster and way ports, Tues
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahonaett and Intermediate points, let, 
7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 
p.m., tor Quatslno, Cape Stott and way 
porta, 20th, at 11 p. m.

For particulars as to time, rate», etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
K J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT. General Agent. Victoria.

NOTICES.
Public noUve 1» hereby given that tnirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore rights for Ash
ing purpose* of Halibut Bay, Observatory 
Inlet, commencing at a poet marked “J. 
H. G.’s Poet." planted near the north 
point of the Bay, and running thence on- 
half mile aooth along th* shore.

J. H. GREER. 
29th August, 1908.__________________
Notice is hereby given tnat 80 days from 

date I Intend to apply to tha Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Land» and 
Works for a leaae of Plumper Island, Quat
slno Booed, Albernl District, with terri
torial right, for cannery purposes, and fore
shore for fishing purposes, commencing at 
a poet marked B. W. L., N. Oor. Poet, fol
lowing the shore line to east aide, thence 
south to south side, thence west to wear 
side, thence north to point of commence 
meat.

Dated this 26th day of AuçiaLMg^

Notice to' hereby given that 80 days from I 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Honorable I 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for s lease of the foreshore tor fish
ing purpose» and right» thereto. In Albernl 
District, commencing at a post marked I 
J. L. L», N. E. Cor., planted oa the shore I 
at a boat the 8. W. corner of Sec. 22, Town
ship 27, on Quatslno Bound, thence north 
and west along the shore 80 chains, thence 

sward, including the foreshore and land I 
covered by water.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1908.
J. L. LESSON.

Notice 1s hereby given that sixty days I 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner I 
of Leads and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Hayward District or British Columbia, vis.; I 
Lot 373 8sy ward District, containing 163 I 
acre* more or lees.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD 8 SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST LIATES. BEST SERVICE. 
To all points In Canada and the United 
BUtee. The fastest and beet equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
TARTAR ........................................  OCT. 20
EMPRESS OF JAPAN ....................NOV. 3
ATHENIAN ................................... NOV. 17

HONOLULU, FIJI, AUSTRALIA.
MOANA...................................................OCT. 17
MIOWBBA .....................................  NOV. 14
AORANGI ....................................... DEC. 12

For full particulars as to time, rate», etc., 
apply to

E. J. COYLE.
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.O.

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

Victoria, B. O.

<6K&\TIE

cercnrw<
5rirV Telw

1 vie.)*»

WHIN GOING «0
St. Paul, Chicago, New York 

or Eastern Canadian Points
TAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
Aid BbJo, » Bide aa tk*

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train croeaing the 
tlnenL Cheap 
Paul, St. Louis

JE^jREATNPRTHERN
78 Government Street, Victoria. B. ffL

Passengers can leave and arrive dally Wl 
steamer» Rosalie or Majestic, connecting 
at Seattle with overland fi/er.

JAPAN-AMERICAN LINBL 
Fortnightly Sailings.

IYO MABU will leave Oct. 21wt, 1902, 
for China, Japan and Asiatic ports

K. J. BURNS. General Ageat.

to-date train croealnr the 
rate» from Chicago, 
and Kansas City du 

months of September and October;
rate» to Portland during the Elk»

1 a» sale to all 1

D. OHABLTON, 
^ *Portton<L Ora.

» apply to 
O. EL LANG, 

General Agent, 
Victoria. B.O.

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINT S>

SHORTEST AND 
QUICKEST HNS

—TO—
St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINT® EAST.
1 False» and Tourist P 

r and Buffet Smoking
---------- FAST Tlll_,

RY UNEQUAL d ^ill In

ting Library «aïs, 
_ _ LINS: FAST TIME; SERVICE 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Rate», Folders and Full Informatisa 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or addree* 
K. J. BURNS, General Agmrt.

75 Government Street, Victoria.
A. B. O. DENNIBTON, O. W. F.A. 

«11 fleet At**. Hwttta, W*R.

Dated 20th September, 1908.
ADOLPHUS R

Jr t&uMTS ,CFCom mission tr of Lind, sod Wort» tor »

SS**# ng&às
line la a ««rtkeriT direct loo « half mile
met* “ '*“■ JOHN r. BLPOBD.

Dated let» 1*1/, im

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest 
Cartridges kept

Firearm» and Smokeless
In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY fit CO
115 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Notice to hereby given that 80 days afterdate! intend to7 apply to the Chief Com- 
m lee loner of Lande and Worka for a !«••• 
of the foreshore of Oowtchan Harbor, Cow- 
Ichan District, Vancouver Utond, com
mencing at a poet marked B. O. McBride, 
placed on the south tiwre of said harbor, 
and extending 40 chains In • southeasterly 
dlrmriloa toward. Oban^

Dated July 14th. 1908.

R THOMAS.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

thirty days frenuthto date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lande and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto, In 
Otter District, fronting my property, Seo 
tlon 81. commencing at g poet planted at 
high water mark at t^e southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner of 
•aid Section SI, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

JOSEPH FOURRIER.
August 26th, 1902.

THE HUM
Electric Company

VICDITBD —
62 Government Street

Now h»ve 00 hand the prettiest 
and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen west of NEW YORK

IN THE SUPREME COURT Of BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the1 Matter of John Kenny, Deceneed, 
Intestate, aud In the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice to hereby given that under 
order mode by the Honorable Mr. Juetice 
Martin, dated 10th day of October. 1902, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 10th day or 
November, and all parties Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.WM. MONTFBTH,

Official Administrator.
Victoria, B. C., October 14th, 1902.

The Best 
Of Everything
T*. t»nt ta tant what torn get M 
yen bravai by tha

Sorth-Western
TO CHICAGO

Ur War of tha

: ; Two Big Chiee, Minneapolis 
and 8L Paul

Atlantic Steamship Sailings. '
Montreal.

Parieton—Allan Line ........................ .Oct. 18-
Bavarlan—Allan Line ........................Oct. 25-
Tunlslan—Allan Line ........................Nov. 1
Corinthian—Allan Line .................... Nov; 8-
Lake Champlain--Blder-Dempster ..Oct. 9-
Lake Ontario—Blder-Dempster ....... Oct. 16
Lake Erie—Elder-Dempster ............. Out. 23
Lake Megantic— Eldet-Dempster ... X)ct.JIO
Merlon—Dominion Une ............... ...Oct. 16-
New England—Dominion Line .........Oct. 22-
Gommbnwealth—Dominion Line ....Nov. *
Ivernla—Canard Line 
Saxonla—Cunard Line

Oct. IS-
.........Nov. 1

New York.
.........Oct.ll

...........Oct. 18

.......... Oct. 26
.........Nov. 1

........... Oct. 16.
....... Oct. 17

Campania—Cunard Line ..
Umbria—Ounard Line .....
Lucanla—Cunard Line .......
Etruria—Cunard Line ....
Teutonic—White Star Line
Cymric—White Star Lin» *.............. - -
Oceanic-White Star Une..................Oct. 23
Majestic—White Star Line................. Oct. 2»
Celtic—White SUr Line .................. Oct. 81
St. Paul—American Une .................Oct. 16-
St. Louie—American Line ................ Oct. 23
Philadelphia—American Line..............Oct. 29-

For all Information jipgly^to
86 Government St.,

Agent for All Line».

THE WHITE PASS ANfi 
YUKON ROUTE.

TO the Atiin, Big Sàlmon^hlte^ Herse,

Notice to hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands ahd Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlehan 
District, commencing at a poet marked A. 
H. McBride, pieced on the northeasterly 
shore of said Island, and extending 40 
chains In a northwesterly direction.

A. H. M‘BRI DEL
Dated July 16th. 1908.

< , All through trains from North Paci
fie Coast connect with trains of this 

IN UNION DEPOT, ST. PAÜU 
of the finest trains In the ‘ r !■ the year between 

Paul and Chloage.
______Information.
F. W. PARKER,

« . General Agent,
UU Yeetor Way, Seattle, Wash.

1
. ► world every day In the year 
1 » Minneapolis, tt. Paul and 

► Gall or write for InformatU*

lootallnqna, Stewart Klondike,
Koyukuk and Yukon Mining Districts. 
Through Line. Skagway to Dawson. Dally 
train service between Skagway and Wlfit»
¥0W" J. FRANCIS LEE,

Traffic Manager,
Seattle, Wash., and Skagway, Alaska.

"The. . . . . . . . . . .
Notice to hereby given that thirty days 

after data I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain’» Beech, 
Cowlehan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked M. B. Burgees, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1908.
M. B. BURGESS.

A familiar name for the Chicago, 1 
waukee A St Paul Railway, known all

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
m lee loner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the fereshore of Boatswain’» Bank, Cow-
Ichan District, Vancouver Island, com- _ . „
menclng at a poet marked Emily McBride. United State» or Canada. All ticket agente 
placed on the east shore of eald Island, and th_ 
extendlng 40 chains ln_ a southeasterly 1 eeu

over the Union aa the Great Railway run
ning the "Pioneer Limited' 
day and night between Bt. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect train» In the wertd.” Understand: 
Connections are made with ALL 
tinental Line», assuring to pass an gara the 

known. Luxurloue 
electric lights, steam heat, of a verity 
•quailed by no other line.

See that your ticket read* via "The Mil
waukee” when going to any point In

IT STANDS TO REASON.

A
Good Job of 

. Painting
Or paperhanging costs more than a iP<>9*‘ 
one, but not so much as you might think. 
Our work lasts as long ns it to possible to 
make it. We make a specialty of.paper- 
hanging and Interior decorations. See our 
samples and get out prices.

Halpenny & flellor
lM YATES STREET.

direction toward» Hatch Polat.
EMILY M BRIDE. 

Dated J0I7 14th. 1002.

I sell them.
For rate», pamphlets or other Inform®-

Notice is hereby given by the San Juan 
Boom Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province or British Columbia, that the I 
plan of a proposed work, namely, the con- | 
structlon of % boom on Gordon River, a 1 
short distance from Its mouth, Vancouver | 
Island. British Columbia, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
ha* been deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and h duplicate 
of each has been deposited in the office of 
the Registrar-General of Titles In the City | 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and that one 
month aftfw the publication of this notice^ 
application will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor-General in Conhcll for ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 98 of 
the Revised Statute* of Canada,

Dated at Victoria this 2nd day of October,
1908* THE SAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

1 J. W. CABBY, H. 8. ROWE,
Trev. Pass. Agent, General Agent, 

PORTLAND, OREGON.
M. BOYD, Oom’l Art., Beattie, 1

Spokane Falk & northern H’y Co., 
Helson & Ft Sheppard R’y Co., 

led Mountain B’y Co., -, 
Washington &C.jtl‘y,

Van., Vie., &L 
R> & N. Co.

The only all rail rente between points 
east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson, 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. A N. Co. tor potato 
east, west and south; connects at Rossland 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific ralb

Connects at Nelson with the B. R. A N« 
Co. for Kaslo and K. & 8. points.

Connects at Curlew with stage tor Green
wood and Midway, B. O.

Buffet cars run on trains between Spw 
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1902.
Leave. Arrive.

9.2ft a.m. ...... Spokane ........... 6.45p.m.
10.80 a.m. .........Rossland............. 6.10 p.m.
7.16 a.m............. Nelson ................ 8.00 p.m.

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks.. 8.58 p.m.
9.20 a.m.......... Rapublto ......, 6.45 p.W

H. A. JAOKBON, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Spokane, Wash-

Taka notice that at toe expiration 
thirty days from this date I Intend
apply to the Honorable the Chief Comi__
■foner of Lands and Works for permission

mine
to lease for flehln 
including toe "

; purposes the foreshore, 
its attached thereto, 

Cowlehan District, commencing at ft jsoet 
planted on the south shore of Bedwell Har
bor. Pender Island, the same being the 
southweet corner or A. McPherson's claim; 
thence following the shore tine eastwardlv 
forty chain», an« extending eeawaid, —1 
Including the fureihore and land oov

in»

fOR

Hawaii, Sami 
Mew Zealand a 

Australia.
1»S.S. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 

a. m., Tburnliy, Nor. «tk.
8.8. ALAMEDA aalla for Honolulu, Sat

urday, Oct. 26. 2 p. m.
8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Oct. 81,

J? D. 8PBKCKELS * BROS. CO., A«ents, 
Sen Prnnctaco.

O» B. P. RITHBT * CO, LTD., Victoria.

357935


